
WORLDS DON’T CARE by NAT SCHACHNER



From heated room-to icy street

WATCH YOUR THROAT. .. look out for >C(JLD!

-gargle with Listerine
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with die people of oar world, he coaid

spread tfae pbpe nitto depopulate

the entire planet. There a no core.**

He tried to kit hnwrM. Tcfl then

. . . trfl them—" Then he died.

Rot Sam White knew what hr had
wanted to u;. He had fled from the

uknt thanlln of Tari-Gor in his one-

nan speedster, had catapulted back to

with a

of the eo-

the haul cattle

t> his care. He was fm
of a nan. B% and

as arrogant lace tanned

a dark red be the nhrariolet radiations

of spore, hit eye* imptarable and cold.

"Yeah, kt'tt know what to do. afl

right." San thought kocrlj to him-
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The captain'* fjn mwowd on the viat. had happened to him. Sam had
heath reporter. Then be mated.* There no iBroom about the pmbaMe (ate o

f

m that that these BBtoO with ! he had
Sam's heart sink suddenly . his tot on the spar of sodden emotional

“So you think that I'm going to send pity. ^ What planet in the System nonld
you back to Earth, my (Head f“ Garth accept them, and risk the chance'of the



Jifap*’ Lr* bet a finfie red spot ap- resrepgc upon the reporter who had
par on aay one ol these foreheads, and brought aboct his ^rjradltioa. And
all woold be cxUooJy thrust oat into now hr. Sam White, had deliberately

space. girra him his opportunity. Atshir

The sweat brpn to bead on hie lore- Jones he was on the ship's list, and as

head. Garth had waited (or a chance at Auhir Jcdbs be wotdd disappear.
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who had managed (omIbi wSoriiqr

of air and water to keep life going. *

The hope deepened. For the ship

twang over to intersect the paths of

Jailer's noons. Through the view

port Sam could see the choky mass of

Europe quite plainly now. Tbare were
htndreas of unexplored caverns crim-

cruaamg the inhospitable satellite. Tins,

then, was their destination.

It would be a hard Sir. doubly dtft-

cuk for the soft-bodied exiles. Pio-

neering conditions of the roughest sort

on the very edge of the System. Wei.
it would be temporary at most. As for

Sana himself, a journey to the nearest

colony would give him access to the

radio and commun icariou with Univer-

sal bade on Earth. He would do hb
heat to ameliorate *1* condition of rtw
unfortunates ; and as soon as the plague

waned

—

THE EKr Jfsy sharp-angled its

course. The looming satellite swung in

a tight are to the left. Jupitrr rushed

across the void, thrusting its great

orange disk out of sight.

“HeyP Sam shouted mvohmtarilv.

“What’s that fool Garth doing?”

But no one answered bun ; no one re-

sponded.
"

Obviously, tbry were quitting the vi-

cinity of the mighty planet and its

moons after coming so dose. But whv?
Why?
The questkm hammered in Sam’s

brain for hours unsatisfied. They had
come to the outermost limits of human
venturing in the System, to the last

cohuiinhlc satellites, and now they were
homing away. A sudden elation

pounded in Iks veins. Had Garth re-

ceived a- message from the Coundl to

return? Had the plague burned itself

out in the three weeks of their journey-

ing ? Had Earth repented its harsh de-

cision?

The door opened and a guard thrust

in hastily their usual platters of con-

centrated foods. He wan about to close

it again when Sam aJbd out: “Hey
there. Soule ! I thought we were going

to had on Europo."

Soule hesitated ; then growled : “We
were! supposed to. But that’s a tough
crowd down there. They sent tts a
me inge that they wonted no port of

us. Comal order or no Cocmcil order.

H we tried to land with this bunch,

they’d blast us bade into space again.

And they meant «.“

“How about loT
“Same business: only they used

worse language."

Sam tried to stiQ the beating of his

heart. “Then we’re returning to Earthr
Soule looked frightened. He averted

fats twwl and started to close the door.

“Naw . . . that «... say.” he be-
gan angrily. “1 ain’t got no time In an-

swer fool questions.” -

space its a angle Jrap. < sight the star-

tled (tB-TtS h»warn. His fingers

gripped oil the rant tunic i his other

rjjjQ osrxca ouvs ior we swinging gun.

“By God.” he rxrfcimrd fiercely,

“there’s something screwy about ibis I

You’D tel me the truth. Soule, or I’D
—

“

“You’D what. Ur. Jours?"
’

In bade of the struggling guard an-

other figure loomed suddenly. Tall,

burly, his granite face sarcastic. Cap-
tain Garth Mood there, a deadly little

ADerton snouting in his hand.

Sam let his hands drop. Soule

rubbed his shoulders, began an apology.

“Get bade to quarters, scum.” the

captain interrupt«d with a roar. “I’D

tend to you later.” The wretch (led

hastily, quaking in anticipation.

“You’d do what. Mr. Jones?” Garth

repeated with deadly politeness to Sam.
The reporter faced him boldly. “

I

demand to know where we are going.”

he said in dear. eves, tones. "We’ire

just rwung away from (he last habitable

outpost of the System. Your order*

were to land on cue of Jupiter’s moons.
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Y«'k to the

Comal order*.

Garth

eye*. "You've

the

What next?”

with (fade*
to pick up a

to of information tore in the hold.'* he

retorted. " i hat means Jdto and
Soule mutt hare talked more

K«od for diem." His eyes

"Now IH (ire yon some more infar-

matioc. White. It's information that

youT oertr be able to me. I had ad-

ditional order* from the Council

;

sealed ones that none of the crew
anything shoot. lo and Europe had

rifbt to send a* away. I don't

them myself- I'd do the same thing if

I were in their boot*. Comail or

did not Use the captain's

Yet he pretended not

of course." he

"we're going back to

Earth—or maybe Venn*."

Garth shook fas* bend. His anile

broadened "No. my - fine

friend. We’re not turning bade. We're

THEN he was gone; the tted bar-

tight In Sam’s face,

bade to his bonk; sat down.
His fins were sadi clenched, and the

sad* dog onheeding into the palms of

his hands.

So that was k. The Cooncil. in its

panic fear, bad determined to rid the

System thoroughly of these possible iocs'

of miration. . And Garth, in Iris arid

desert for personal rrhahflhatioo and
further glory, welcomed die harardont

datura i Approximately twice oe
of Japfeer from the Earth. A

mJt A * " * *

CM XBjmcry lAQ
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of supportav fife. SascStes

Wa
that no man Bad cm dared

i

before. They aright as well, he 1

«<Tl •- a . a. I *
DttxcfTjr• ofliiMr

pom into the void. It 1

Sam started. "You're crary." be

procmcc. i acre i ocunni Dfyooa

Jupiter but glacial planets that no maa
has rrer attempted to reach.

"There is ahray* a first time." Garth

pointed out. "We are gome to com-

bine >»!«”*«« with pleasure. Sbw the

known System won’t take you. set
have to find new worlds for you. At
the same time. IH base a job of ex-

ploration to my credit that will faring

me a higher rank even than the one

from which your damned newscast

dropped me."

mis omcnett mi bmmi x oo mean
you're going on lo Saturn?"

“At least that far," Garth agreed.

"There'* a fuel *faip slantmg up right

now from Europa to restock our sup-

phev" He fixed the reporter with a

malignant glance. "WcH tee how you
hkr a Saturnian moon foe what is left

of your kfc. Ur. Auhtr Jones."

AST—l'

For the thourtoifrh time he

round ait the 1

TVt nt xi ihnn. LvUring m.A nwfc w me wswwi:^ pnmwm
i

w^o

candy abend, crushed by
* hies *Tn r nrfi W Ai+Anncs. jpftoi <uk3 wo
until it was now but aa :

ter of monosyflahles. -They ate

food wa* given them with listless appe-

tite: they lay in their berths and fixed

their eyes on the wnooth. UatJk rriing.

Sam tod tried again and again to stir

them to actrrity, to tescntinent over

their fate. There was no
spark in them. They angl

«t0 K|tf V»n sheep on their

live war to the abattoir for slaughter.

If anyddng teas to be done. Sam would
tore to do it unaided.

But .there was nothing he could do.

The day* turned into weeks. The
EBu J/ey did not seem to move. Yd
Sam knew they were trarerring the un-

charted deep at a steady dip of several

hundred mile* per second. The rack-

ftf had locked fhftn o the
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velocity. and now they were craning again. Ripple* of earitrmcnC invaded
along on momentum. Only occasionally

the (tern rocket* Matted off to over-

come the dnnimthmg puff of the far-

dittant Sen.

Jupiter fefl steadily away, and became
once more bat a star in the blackness of

the void. Saturn burned with a slowly

increasing hitter. It was frightening

—

that tremendous jump into the un-

known.
• Even the members of the crew (eh

%
the tension.. The doctor snapped irri-

table commands on bis duly inspection

of the exiles for signs of the plague.

The guards, who brought their food,

grow led sullen memory liable* to al
Sam’s attempt* at conversation, and
withdrew with afl possible haste. The
tainted passengers fefl into an even

deeper stupor. It seemed esen difficult

for them to swallow the food. And
Sam sat on, day after day. trying to

figure oat some plan of escape until

bis brain would ache with otter fatfliry.

and be would fling tnmsrlf exhausted

across his bunk to fall into veasy, no-

refreshing slumber.

Sometime* be thought of the dead
lad whore identity and fate he had as-

sumed. It had been a sodden impulse

on his part ; an impulse that would very

probably cost him -his hie. At times

he raged at himself for haring beets a

blithering, romantic fool ; then the sight

of his fellow exiles, their tragic faces

wavering before Mar. stirred something

inside of him. and he grinned mirth-

lessly. He supposed he would do it afl

over again, if the occasion arose.

THE WEEKS passed, and Saturn

VpH tO pmi.

tioa in the iUmwtablc watte ahead. It

grew on the sight until it became the

dominating factor in the immensities. .It

was incredibly beautiful. Even the

lackluster outcasts began to revive; to

crowd around the view ports for the

first tune in week*. They began to talk

their speech.

Tensioa mounted throughout the ves-

sel- Thouc lew members of the crew
who caflhe in contact with the untouch-

ables lost their gruffness, their abrupt

afoofiacm
For one thing. Dr. Semme* an-

nounced joyfully that all his cultures

taken from the outside of the Eflse Wiy,
as they swept through space , had been

negative for the past five day*. Which
meant that they had passed beyond the

area of the terrible subriras molecules

-

and there was no longer any chance of

infection.

For another, the thrill of having come
to a latherttHmexplored planet, ahere
no human being had ever ventured be-

Jorc. gave a feeling of camaraderie to

an engaged in such an ovttvkdai*g
journey.

And Saturn was a sight that hrahfrf

all human difference* in the glory of its

marvelous beauty. The pfanet ana
tilted to ikm so that the fufl splendor

of the ring* was exposed to view.

Saturn itsdf was a pearly disk, shot

through with parallel bands of deficate

masses and blues and pale rads. But
the rings were a flashing, scintillating

halo that w hipped swiftly around the

equator, shifting their color* through the

retire gamut of the spectrum. Miring
with an erftt iridescence that reminded
the breathless reporter of the tints to be

found in the depths of a magnificent

fire-opal.

In the grandeur of that picture, never

before seen so dose or in such precious

detail, he forgot his situation and the

fate that awaited them afl. He was a

discoverer, a worshiper at the shrine of

a tremendous spectacle.

He wxs rudely awakened, however,

to a sense of the Teabtics of the occa-

sion. Captain Johnny Garth <bd the

awakening. He stalked into the prison-

-bold, sure of himself, superior, arro-

gant. Three guards followed him. vrefl-
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armed. wary. They do lonpr feared

infection. and they mere pcrpared lor

any pouibir mutiny.

Garth stared around at the astoo-

ithrd exile*, flacked Sam White with

scornful fiance.

. “Get your Muff together.” he growled.

“We're landing within the next "half

doicn hour*. • ,

"Where?” Sam demanded. lneri-

tahiy he wa* the spokesman of these

frightened people. He could feel them
shrink once more within themsefres : he

the oxygen tanks in* their sparest**

pare out.

Anger burned in his reins. Not to

much for himself, as for these poor vic-

tims of a fear-psychosis. Hr shook his

fit* at the imperturbable captain. “It's

murder, pure and sample, he shouted.

“You know that as well as I do.”

Garth shrugged has shoulders. “Baht

l could make a go of it. So could any
group that has gats. Let's sec wfaar

w* are made of. Remember, arc land

in six hours.” He left the roan.

could see the swift rrbpse into their

former lethargic state.

“On Titan. I'm giving you all a

break, ft's the largest of the Saturnian

satellites, solid to the core, and our

electm-scanneri hare found evidence* of

pocketed depressions and black shadows
in the rode that indicate the presence

of caserns.”

“How about air? How about wa-

terT
“You want a bed of a lot," Garth

sneered. “What did the first colonists

on Europa find? Water and air in-

deed! You're too damn soft. Youl
find plenty of ice, and plenty of oxygen*
bearing rocks. Youl do what every
interplanetary pioneer has done. Youl
teal yourselves in. mdt the ice. and
crack down the sulphates, carbonates

and ahaninates to release a breathable

air. The Council has been damn good
to you. They're furnished you with

complete space outfits: spacesurts. small

atomic furnaces. blasting and cutting

arcs. food, clothing and supplies to keep

you gang an your oftrn foe a year.

Seeds, too. for grain to be grown in

puJrented rock. If you don't make a
go of it. you don’t deserve to survive."

Sam slid his gate around the

hunched, dehcate bodies of these com-
pulsory colonists.* What he saw* sent

cold shivers through him.
_ Thry did

not hare the stuff that made pioneers.

They'd just huddle and die as soon as

THEY SPIRALED dose to the

overwhe lming round of Saturn to make
the landing. Then they sbd down to

the bleak! stony bsce of Titan m a senes

sicaddy with the forward rochets to

slacken their tremendous momentum.
It seas. Sam thought as he stared

dowg at the dirtily turning landscape.

fair. Titan's sarfac

gigantic folds. Huge, »»«

w

,

tumbled in fiery dii ccrirm. intersected

with deep ravines and twisting gorges.

Nowhere could Sam see any level spdt—

.

where the ship might level off and bod
Garth

prrienced aad daflfoi navigator. Sam
had to acknowledge, but this task

—

Seven tunes the EOu U*j arrant*

navigated the mhcMpitable moon before

the level plateau was sported. That is,

it was level compared to
_
the rest of the

trrram. On Earth it would have been

a desert mterweted by gulbcs, ditches

and dotted with mesas.

Why the devil doesn't he try another

moon?—Sam thought resaufully. There
were plenty of them around, spangkng
the black heavens where Saturn didn't

take up the picture. “Heartless brute,

that's what he is." he raged. "He had
deteryntned on Titan, and Titan it would
be. no matter what happened.”

The EJhr Jfry shivered with the

thunder of the retarding exhausts. Is
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•bated donnul b ut ltd (dtoi truer

angle. Flame unthtftd the ship. oh
•cured the new ponv They were jo-

int to land.

Three nt a mull |»fpn( ir«ai
Then a sundering crash that jarred the

freighter from stent to item. Cl**-}

—

The next moment there wit a greater

crash. Sara was flung headlong across

a suddenly italic hold -into a tangle U
•creaming people and Using equipment.

They had made a forced landing that

naght wet] prove disastrous.

DEATH stared them ail in the (ace.

Death far the exiles, and death far the

oAkrrs and crew of the EOu if*y
They huddled in the UsH-mtact recesses

of the motiooleu freighter, no longer

untouchable to each other, bound to-

gether by the common fate that threat-

ened them all.

Outside, the bleak and frotrn terrain

of a dead plane, mocked them with a
scenery that outpaced the eeriest fanta-

sies of a Dace. A stony waste of

incredible heights and depths, sharp-

rimmed in perpetual semitwihght. Sat-

urn whirled over canyons and peaks

like a tremendous jewel, and the Sun
juurnryrd swiftly across a circumscribed

horiaon hke a minor star.

For three short Titaraan days the en-

gineers had worked, without erasing, to

discover the cause of the EBt* ifrri
sudden crash. Then Ohcf Engineer

Green bnAe the tragic news. His face

was grim uniernrath its hxad of grease

and fatigue.

“It's the bring jin of the mam stem
rocket chamber, sir.” he rejwirtrd to

Garth. “It cracked and blastjni or? just

as we were ahiui to tarsi, nr." He
•hook his head. “I've never seen it hajs-

pen before. Thise j«ns are guaranteed

for tlaC U< of tic ship.**

“Then jiut in a new pm. sicl idiot.”

Garth yelled. “What are you hulhng

us up fur?”

a

Green** fare tightened. “Sorry, wr.

bat jre haven't any scares. They're

made of the rarest c lement in the Syv-
tem—mirarukim. The only known
vxirar of sujipfy is on little Photos. the

Martian satellite. It'* more experts! se

than radium-superX.” He gnmaced.
“That

-

* why the owners thought the

EOif J/ay didn't need a spare.**

“Can't yon make a new pin of some
other material?”

“Nothing that would last a minutr in

the new fuel we’re using. Those tetn-

jeraturrs'd crack wide any ocher mrtaL”
Garth stool rigid. “Then you mean.”

he said slowly, “we can't take of! from
Titan until wr locate a vein of a*rare

-

lum ore. an! that in all the System only

Phohu* is known to have a supply T"

"Yes. sir.”

Everyone had' heard it. Everyone
knew what it meant. They were ma-
rooned on Titan—exiles and-crew akke.

The equipment and tuppfac*. ettmuted
to last a year of Earth time far the out-

* casts, would hate to take care of doable

the number And Garth himself had
been compelled to face the reahration

that Titan was not another Easmpa.

The satellite was sheer granite—• solid

block without any of the characteristic

vrmmgs and stnations that disclose a

mineral content : without any of the

clayey deposits that could he worked up
into a usable soil. Titan was utterly

strnle. unfit for the hardiest or boldest

of jwooeer*. Nor could the EMU Msy't
radio equipment tmng help. Saturn and
its rings Marketed surToumling space

with a strong m^netic field which made
log-distance transmission impossible.

No me woukl ever know what hap-

jened to them.

Sam's harsh laugh ruse jaggedly

aline the stunned silence. “Welcome.
Captain Garth." he jeered, “to our lit-

tle Praliv. SurrN ya» can nuke a

g-i.of it. lhiln’t sou tell us fifties that

not so ago?”

Garth piqlcd. but !< did not answer.



i•AM right. Green." he am
gyntrr. "Well bare I* h

on Tam. Wei

la iW n-

*e the two-

tO fO scout.n* You
r, ot atone, >ktl the ore looks

u*r

.

Crws looked ock. "No, air. The
Hoff s pretty cWarty porfed. Very kw

, the ore. Uovi

-No

The purple faded to a carious gray.

'Never saw it in wry Mr." Garth aid at

feat. He ratted bis voice. *Aayof you
i ore is BeeT

No cue answered. A dead a

the

i WMte
The irony of fair, he

i

First he tad
a the tods; and bow a sraa the

tailed Garth i

fair of those they tad intended to tap
Than. Let

see how they Khed it for a
ea Us anMe faded. The poor ex-

never be able to fend for

Garth and Ms am would
the snppiea. and the ta-

phrsicafly soft wtftai would

l He stepped forward.

‘I’ve seen uracMum ore.- he and

Garth’s eyes

ala."

-O. K_." St

al; non
Garth look out an

h. -That’s imiriajr. Under the apnea

codoT hose a rifht to Ml you."

"Go ahead. That won't get yaw off

Garth considered that. "No. it

nonV* he adnuaed. "But I have an-

for the hosefit of the crew only. Your
Martians sril he the first to die."

fell a tat flash of anger at the caBoun-

of the man. But he tad no On-
Garth had both the wil and he

relaxed. -Yon wan. Garth." ha
evenly. "Let’s start."

IT TOOK two
in the sauafl s

n that there

ore on Titan,

which the two
cads other’s guts, were

narrow hunts of the tiny bout, fa

open each other’s company day

Garth stared at hem. His burly,

weather-beaten face was
"You. Whiter He forgot Ms
sf AtiMr Jones. "Where dsd you see

kr
"On Phobos. naturally. You don’t

r. evidently. 1 was the reporter

the newscast of its discovery
[ the System-

Garth took a deep breath. Hr re-

membered it now. "All right." he

growled. "Then come snth me."

Sam smiled. "II make a deal with

you. captain. If I help you find the ore.

you're to take every one of us back to

Earth. II take the rrrponsiMhiy with

the Council"

At the end of dal period they re-

turned to the EMU May. ccmpefcd to

confess defeat. They found outboard a

strange situation that had arisen in I

Both crew and exiles were

working together on a com radely
New Me seemed to have been n
into the hapless passengers; a
selflessness into the hard -be*led.-crew.

Under Green's direction even the

women and children tad forgotten their

whining and were teikag at tasks Me
by tide with the mm. The stosswc two-

toss and Misting tools had been re-

moved 'from the ship. Qsd in ungainly

spneesnits that made them look like

Strange antrdikmaa monsters, they

out the i
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r*l unim in the rock, adppf then
into SraMe limmaom. sealing thaa
with roots of fused {mitt.

“Just m case.” Green explained.

*A#r hade. caotain?"

“Ask WtaTgrowled Garth. "He’s

refused to describe the staff to Ac." -

"I’m taking no chance*." Sam re-

torted- Then he shook hi* bend. "Not
' i sign of it anywhere."

Green was taken shark “Then what

are are going to do? We've six months’

supplies on tap figuring everyone."

His eyes wandered from the grim cap-

tain. His tone was apologetic. “The
crew, sir. are beginning to Bee these

people. They knot on share and share

Garth’s face seemed carved oat of the

stone planet itself. "WeUT he asked

aoocomncxaOy.
“I’ve tested aH the borings, sir. Even

with the fcrtiluer. this pulverised staff

couldn't grow a single seed. Once the

snppbes are gone— " He shngged. He
didn't have to say any more. They
tmderstood-
* -They were stranded on a planet

where no human being bad ever come
before i where none would come for pov-

*My a generation more. Six Earth

month* between themselves and death.

granting even that the oxygen could be

extracted from the refractory rock

!

Sam wrinkled bis forehead.- "I still

don’t like you. Garth." he said quietly.

“But we haven't reached the end of

our collective rope yet. There are other

satrfktes of Saturn. The space boat

can go that far. can’t it?"

Garth looked at the reporter with a
thoughtful air. "Only to ooe and back

at the most,” he said finally. “There's

a slow' leak in the bull plates. It won’t

last much longer."

"Hm-m-m!" Sam considered. “Then
even if we find better conditions else-

where. we can’t transport our colony.

They’ve go* to stay here.”

"If you find the nwracuhnn. we could

shift yon over in the EBU Hay,” the

“Still do deal

to Earth?" demanded
‘Still do dealT

THEY took off for Japetms the fol-

lowing day. Since the ktlie craft would
be capable of only one more trip, the

cnoict of inc BMWt to K nsxlfq wu
a matter of careful drvcusaicn.

Japetu* was chosen for several rea-

sons. Though farther oat. it wiamext
to Tstan in sire, and its surface in the
nlnr-frv-i a rn nnura A —, r * - -

m ICTiTJCQ ETIOCT fr^UUi

than any of the others. Furthermore,

the high albedo indicated the pretence
of ice and now. . That ngh mean
from water, or at the wont, carbon-

<Box»de mow. In cither case there

tnouiQ or wcauKiCfi root uaocTnfitn.

and certainly there was more chance of

finding a variety of materials than in

the igneous lump that Titan had turned

out to be.

The journey across the gulf was mask

in silence. Mere mrwMyfliU— teheed
between the two men. Speech was used

only in cate of necessity, and even then

with considerable reluctance. It was
difficult to keep the supply of air at nor- ,

mal density. The metal plates were de-

fective. The prcoous oxygen breathed

out in mfimtemml quantities, but at an

inexorable rate. -Yet Sam had noted

that Garth had refused to take along

additional oxygen tanks for replenish-

ment of the fiihng supply. There was
little enough (or the use of the marooned
colony on Titan, and once gone, it might

neve r be replaced. Granite was a tough

material from which to extract oxy gen
even under favorable laboratory condi-

tions

On the trip across. Sam asked curi-

ously: "You’re not afraid to take me
along. Garth ? I might knock you down
and take the ship away from you."

The captain tapped his AQeitons sig-

nificantly.
.
"While I’m awake I have
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these little takin."
"How about when row're avlcrp^
Garth stared at him. Finally hr uid

:

“1 hair roar gut*. Whitr. lot what too
dsd to mf. But you're not that tort of

a man.*

Sam thought it orrr. Then hr said

wryly : "I'm afraid yoa'rt right. You
can ilrrp raay. Bat any other tm^—

*

The exploration of Japetus was a

different job from that of Titan. A
UBCx niiucn of snow and tot nmntr^tq

the actual wrfxr of the planet, an that

it was impassible to cruise over the ter*

ram and search for outcroppings of the

ore. Here it would hare to be by the

more tad Imt more laborious

wktbod cl haphazard bocinp kb

jpoicwf rode fanniriom.

They lauded on a desolate

where the ice friesred in min
tation of the precipitous peaks of Titan.

"More chance to find a rein in a sur-

face tank." Sam explained briefly.

“That's the way it her on Photos.”

. They got nlrrdy into their chansy

space nuts. pried op the long, spiked

rods of the toughest daral-stcei Within

their bottow interiors were heating and
boring units, so that the rods, placed

spiked end down upon the ice. would
mrk suable holes within seconds: and
then, with the boring unit attached,

would grind through the solid rock.

Once outside, they stood momentarily

motionless on the sbpperr surface of the

orb. They were in a rarine. and the

upended crags of ice glimmered ghostly

in the dim Saturnian shine. Already

one of Sam's hopes had been dashed.

The ice prosed to be solid carbon di-

oxide. without the slightest admixture

of water. That meant Japetus. too.

would very likely be as uninhabitable as

Titan.

But just now he wasn't thinking of

that. It was a weird, unforgettable

scene at which he gated. The strange

ice boulders, tossed into the ravine as

though a race of giants had once heaved

them there, the bluish smoothness of

their surfaces, hard as rack and onpil-

ted by either heat or wind—just as they

had been foe ime inline/uiltDiii iBiw

Above, however, eras <he sighf that

caught his breath. Saturn sms in foil

cresent. with the rings tiked upward at

an angle of almost thirty degree*.

Against the black backdrop of space,

against the rear waste in which they

stood, two solitary human beings who -

hated each other, alone in the vnencnri-

taes, Saturn glowed with an overwhehn-
ing effulgence. Vague thoughts stirred

in Sam: emotions he bad deemed long

dead. On such a night as tbit, in sods

unfathomable surrounding1. one needed

a comrade, a loyal friend

—

Garth s voice sounded tjueerly m las

tpm phoof. “It gets you. doesn't it?"

Then, as though ashamed of himaeff.

he added harshly : “We’ve got work to

do. White. We didnl come here to

moon.” »

Sam gritted fan teeth. The spefl had
been broken. Yet Garth was right.

There was work to do.

PA1XFULLY. slowly, they mowed
over inr lappcry froww. n nerevtr

Sam indicated, they placed their rods,

and set the heating tasks into operation.

The spiked tips flowed white-hot. and

the ice sizzled into a boiling steam of

carbon dioxide that froze in the sob-

gUcial void almost tnanrdiaiefy bade- to

a fine swirl of faKng snow.

Sometimes the rods plunged deeper

and deeper into endless ice ; other times

they hit bedrock within a short distance.

Then the boring units started. The
rock flew and powdrrsd under the hard,

whirling tips. Sam checked personally

each sample. He had been careful not

to di ruffe the appearance of the miracw-

htm to Garth. If he ever found it

—

But Japetus seemed as sterile of the

precious ore as Titan. For three Earth

days they bfted the little space craft and

set it down again in haphazardly chosen
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(oOin. It n> hwu. hufdm work.

S«n felt hi » D^utcln cry oat tor rot;

the air in the tiny ship «u thinning oat

at a dan(rftju« rate; and the oxygen
tube* were running ihrnxagljr low

witlwn thr heavy space-watt.

Yet Garth kept giang. littkuljr.

without a «inprt of complaint. . Sam
set hit Irth. lie wouldn't let anyone,

and especially not Garth, outdo him.

So he. too. kept on going.

On the fourth day. however, even

Garth seemed to rcallre that this could

not go on. Tlirre was barely enough

air left, with the shallowest of breath-

ing. to take them back to Titan. His

black brows were (arrowed, and hi> bps

tight, as he domed the clumsy armor.

“This is thr last time. White.~ he said.

“ Either we find thr staff today, or we're

through.**

Sam shrugged and said nothing. He
was taring his breathing. Kerry cubic

centimeter counted now.

Al morning thr prospecting was but

a weary duplication of other days.

Nothing but snow, ice and sterile rode.

Nothing to show that the rare troracu-

lom existed anywhere in the tmirerse

except in that pocket cm Pbutxo.

They stumbled heavily into a deeper

ravine than any they had yet seen. The
ice kftrd kkr nssjnuuu all around.

Huge boulders of frorrn carbon dioxide

strewed thr ground.

"Small chance of finding anything

here." Garth grunted. "The ice seems

a mile thick."

"Maybe." Sam said wearily in Ins

hehnrt. It was getting hauler ami

harder to breathe. His Udy seemed a

huge, single ache.. "But well try." His

armor-inckncd liars] gesture!!. “You
try under that lag boulder. Garth. It

looks a bit tlnn there." Hr pArd with

hts heating rod al a thin glare that cov-

ered an uutcruppsiyg. "And HI wuck

here."

About two hundred yards separated

them. The space bat was out of sight.

around a bend in the ravine.
*

He saw thr darrir of red in the gloom
as Garth started work. He was dig-

ging with his tool directly under the

overhang of jagged ice. Then he. too.

went to work.

The fierce heat scattered the glare as

if it were the thinnest tissue. It sucked

up into an invisible twirl of gas. and
prropitated down upon him in adratra
drive of snow. Sam brushed it impa-

tiently away, stared duHy at the un-

covered rock. More of that damned
granite! Smooth, featureless, unbroken.

Was the whole tmirerse composed of •

that sterilr ruck?

He turned away with a hoprless ges-

ture. In the dun distance. Garth was
still digging Endlrst ice. no doubt.

No more success than here. It was no
go. Might as well quit, return to Titan

before the last* gasp of oxygen was f
sucked in ; and wait there for death to

come within a period of months.

A fierce rage filled him; a seme of

orcrw helming futility. Granite! Gran-

ite! Hr began to hate it; even more
than he hated Garth. The beginning

of drhrium; the air was foul tnthsa the

hehnrt. He lifted the borer, thrust it

against thr damnable rock ; turned on
thr boring unit full blast. The instru-

ment would be.useless from now on; get

rid of it in one grand orgy! Thr rock

glowed and blistered and mrktd away
under thr violence of Ins attack. It

gare him a strange sadistic satisfaction.

In his semidrlirium he personahnd the

granite: he felt that he was plunging a

lethal weapon deep into its shuddering

hardness. *

The gray rock split and fell any.
Deeper, deeper, bit thr borer. It drove

through as rawly as theigh it were a

soft, npe cheese.

Then, waldraly. the king r>-I jiggled

in hi* g'anrl hand*; slackened it* fu-

rious pace. It aloint crashed out of his

numbed fingers.

Sam wished he could wipe the sweat



oat network of fiat red Sdo.
Ha fine thought was one of hazy

diwppoimmrm . It wasn't a dnmnnd.
after aft. Stnap how kb srmsdc ltriiaa
had faxad upon that as the pal of bio

hopes. His second was to peer closer.

He jerked erect. His vtsaoa dared

;

bis slqtsish bean began to psanp with

a mad recklessness ; be forgot all fats

furiuv caotioo : a wild whoop echoed

witfaso the fwifiiws of bis helmet.

A bmp of pore miraculum. such as

had never been found even on Photos'

A solid nugget, from which a thousaitj

faring pirn could be fashioned!

IN* HIS phones Cspum Johnny
Garth heard that whoop. He jerked his

bent back erect, whirled around.

"Mint's the matter. White?"
Sam cursed under his breath. All

along he had beets steehng himself for

jmt such an eventuality. There was a

certain course he had mapped in the

event he stumbled upon tfaf pctcion

stood rooted to the spot. It bad aB

Garth had imdmnined the precariomly

balanced .overhang. It tod afcpf
upon him. and boned too wider mm
of ice as hard and solid as any rock.

Sam took a deep breath, unmindful
that his supply of oxygen seas perilously

low. A miracle had happened ; at mi-

raculous in its way as the discovery of

the justly named rairacubm. Garth,

the buDy. the hard, soulless commander,
was dad. Back on Titan bis crew were
fraternising with the tmfortunaie mica.
Green, the badly chief engineer, would
assume command under the rules. He,
Sam White, had the space boat sssd the

msfarutum that could take than aB back

to Earth. He would bargain with Ike

Council by radio. In rrrhmge for a
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ceded, he would lead a new expedition
to naae tin fahubut bed of the pre-

He laughed happily, cradled the heavy

nugget in the crook of hb arm. aad

started toward the space boat.

Then be stopped. A low (roan had

wfabpertd in fab earphones. Hb heart

missed a beat; raced again.

Good God! Was Garth ahre?

The- (roan was repeated. “White V
the voice moaned. “Sly lef . . . it's

caught . . -. crashed!"

Sam stared throofh the weird Sat-

urnian shine. It was dadc and shadowy

ahead. 'Rte spotter of the borer had

faded. The mechanism had been

smashed by the avalanche. Yet he

could see the bo(c ice boulder thrust

on its side, and underneath, a prone,

sprawling mass that rcsemhlrd a man.

Sam’^ first reaction eras one of fury

that Garth had not conveniently been

killed Hb second was that it made no
difference. In fact, it was a perfect case

of retribution. The captain had been

""-t »" several hun-

dred men, women and children, inno-

cent of any crime except their birth, to

a colectm fate more horrible in its

potentialities than that to which be had

now fallen victim. Let him stew in hb
own juice. There could be no pity for

him. Alive, be meant the death of hun-

dreds; penned helplessly here on Jape-

tus. he meant hie. freedom and future

laughter to them alL

Sam's langh was ugly. “To hefl with

htm *" Soil holding the precious find,

he started his ungainly, sfcfrpery march
toward the space boat. He made a de-

tour. He didn't want to see the pinned

body, near hear whining picas (or help.

AI htdbcs whined when thru turn came.

He passed on the other side, along

the frowning rampart of the upflung

ice. Directly ahead, around the bend

in the ravine, he could see the hole

craft Once mode, a fide of the con-

trols. and he'd he off to Tuan, the

bearer of glad tidmgs. He'd love no
trouble rvplaining the death of Garth.

He'd tefl the truth, that was si. Such
accidents were a most usual accompani-

ment of space exploration. Nor was
Garth so popular that anyone would
bother about it * Even if they did. by
the time the EMU May was fixed, and
returned. Garth would be truly dead.

The fall of ice upon him. the crashed

leg. would be proof positi ve of the truth

of Sam's story.

- AT THE entrance port he paused.

It was funny. Since tint second groan.

Garth had been -strangely silent No
whines, no further pleas for hdpL Had
be died then? Or had he jnst fainted?

Sam placed the nugget carefully on
the snow next the boat, and retraced

hb steps. Might as well mafcr sure.

If Garth was dead, thif was the end of

h. Hb conscience would be wfaofay
dear.

ttimpif on the fpm point

of (be borer hf reached the awtinnlm
body. He bent to peer down. There

was no question that Garth’s leg was

pinned tight under the tremendous
weight of fallen ice. He could never

have pulled free, even if afive. But he

The goggling hehnrt turned with in-

finite effort Through the dear quarte-

tte Sam saw Garth’s eyes staring up at

him. They were pools of pain, but the

bps were tight aad did not open.

Startled, words spilled from Sam.

“Then you're alrre?"

The wounded man nodded ferbiy.

“Yes."

“But.you can't move?"

-Nol“

Wonder flooded the reporter. “You
called for help only once. You saw me
go and leave you.' Why didn't you beg

;

call me bade?"

A certain grim strebnru replaced the

pain in Garth's dark eyes. The words
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came with Atttuky. "1 newer brg

—

eifnuDr not (rum you."

"Yet yon know yooU die. notes* I

re true yon.” ,*

"Yes."

In <fxtr of hrrro^ff Sim (dt acoro-

pHbaf ware of adnintioa for the hard-

brttrti. touch old space captain. lie

would die as he bred; sbowinc 'no

mercy; uldaf none.

"You know I won't help you. Garth.

You know the tires of hoodred* are

endangered if I do."

"Yea."

Sam beared a sigh. Now that he had

his tntiuy helpless at his feet, the Tic-

lory tasted of dust and ashes. "IS tell

you what II do." he said suddenly.

"IS make a deal with you. The one I

offered you before. 11 release you if

you agree,"

Their eyes locked in the dim light.

Gartfa's (ace was gray with ^suffering.

His mnfwil lef swt be hnrtinf lice

hdL His stmyh was cfatb«. But

when be apoke fab voice was harsh.

\vw!"
l,nt m

A ware of anger blasted over Sam.

"You damn fool." he cried. "YcuH
die then- I'm tearing you. This is

your last chance. WiB you promise?"

"Nol"
Sam sighed. The man was mad; an

idiot. Back on Titan hundreds of in-

•nocents must die if Garth came back.

He Kftcd hb dural-*tc^J borer. He did

not recognise hb own voice whep he

spoke.

-0.JC.yrw blasted idiot f he

grow led. "You win. You mat hare

known 1 was a soft-headed sap. Here
gw*."
He placed the tip carefully over the

prone body, set the heat taut.

The ice tinted and glowed into (u-

riou* gas. Swinging in tong, parallel

arcs Sam cut the cncnmbrhng boulder

swiftly away. Snow piled thickly orer

the mroonlrsa body. Only the helmet

wras free. There was a soundless spit.

The ice settled lower on the crushed

leg. Garth's bps locked tight to Wran-

gle the cry of pam^ then hb eyes

OOttW MM CwffC tic UUMCQ.
Sam worked an wwb feverish haste.

After awmWes that teemed uncounted
Spurs the leg was free. He brushed

the cncunjbtring drift of repreopitated

mow awii. The leg was badly
smashed but luckily the pliosd fabric of

the scat had not <been pierced. No air

had escaped.
4

Cursing hsmsrlf for a fool, the re-

porter heaved the Jnop body Over hb
sboedder. Waggt f,<^ so the space boat.

There he mintged to open the safety

lode, threw the wi anmnwinus ns

lam. and dosed the tkdes bduod'lbw^
But before he near » nude la re-

store Garth to fie and amnator la hb
harts, he rewmved the brace of Afcr-

tons from fab bell and budded them to

hb own.

HALFWAY hath to Twan. Sam sat

grimly* at the mwids Garth by
propped ap an the tiny berth, hb kg
bandaged, hb face sdB gray, watching.

"I've been a hwdrol different kinds

of an idiot." Sam marled. "I don't

know why I went so sob over a kg kike

you. I've a good mind to kill you right

now. Garth. When I think «f those

poor people —
Garth shifted ihglrl/. "It's too faAe

now. Sam White." he said calmly.

Sam whirled. "Why is it ?" he .

started; and bopped.

He was staring straight into the cone

of a hole ABertou. bdd with rockkke

steadiness m the captain's hand. "Why,
where did you get that V be gasped.

"I always carry a spare." Garth

smiled. "Inside my shirt. You missed

it when you searched me."

Sam stared down at his own weap-

on*. so near and yet so far. "Al
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Catalyst Poison
- By MALCOLM JAMESON

it was a wonnm nu. t« tmoocitt
SOUOfTin-0«TIL TNI fPCA TUT VNACJCTJ

O H. yes, I knew Eddie Twicteffy

|
sad 1 knew Rip Rooney.

'

.Come to Chink of k. I inexo-

doood them. And I kaev all aboot

their sbmt from the very btpanat.
If* mjr job to know people and what's

tome m How do yen think I ooold

bold my job oa the Star H I dkfast?

My paper wouldn't print the low*
down oa the Bic Dfcy brrmuw they

thought it was too fafay. That a W-

slmdd j^^nnadUntfa
Eddie did. was jmc too modi for them
It shows yoo how hole some editors

nothing fishy aboot it lo me, bccaam T
knew Eddie so wdi; knew bow lem-
pensneocal he wm

Edfie was samrt as bdL A1 those

decrees he bod and the jobs he'd held

are peso! ol that; hot he was oarefi*

able. He oooMat stand rootiae. That's

why they Indeed him off the university

{acuity. He didn't ht in the factory

atmosphere they have up there, the

ngadar boors sad same old grind.—nth in sad —nth oot. Eddie was
the kind that pu steamed up over

something. |oo at it hammer and tones,
day and niche, and then all oi a sod*

OfII Qrop4 B UKt I DOC puCIIQ n DCi*

ever he reached the fed-op _ujp. he’d

go oa a bat; aad whed I "say bat. I

bat. He’d stay blotto lor tea days

aad. Ekefy as not. wiad op in a psycho-

pathic ward somewhere.

The psychiatrists said be had aa in-

ner coodirt He was part sriratist.

part artist, and it’s a bad
His hobby was
riche in the middle ol

,
he’d pt the yea to do tome

aad off he’d fa It nrnddlrd
m ImsI. -- A 1 ,r t a- -—
SZ3 DOQI UjQ. I iihi

Then be d (d to thiwfc-Twg thgt

mi the next you'd kaow. he’d be draped
the bar

pobsber al bis I

I BUMPED
shortly after he lost that phydm pro-

It was at the Spicy Oak.

Me. I had Rags Roooey
X9* Rags is sa utterly

He's a gambler aad
type-

be*! take a part ol a Broadway
r. or leyMs 1

he sees a
he

loses his shirt, but

he picks winners.

That night Eddie kept

some wild plans he'd just hitched to tie

up hb toosce to hb art. When we
found him, he was already at the

tire stage, aad he proceeded to

it on os. I was serprbed to sec

interested Rags got. because the

proposition loaodcd screwy to ax. Bat*

after all. Rags had played long shots

before aad come oot ahead of them, so

I began to pay more attention.

Eddie's hunch, as near as I can rv-

/
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member it. was to bodd a machine based

oo these nc«ba(M potions of the atom.

Yow know the idea; that there is no
such thing as matter ; that everything is

simply a lot of ekrtric charges lipping

and xocsniog aroond and botmcing off

each other. Affording to him. batter

and Keel are just different combinations
of them, rerohiag at different speeds.

\ AS right, he'd say. if it’s e lectrical, yoa

can t^aet it by eleetricxy : change one

to the other, or to anything dse—

a

bride, or ms a pint of red ink.

From that, be went on to tell os that

feelings and thought are thetricity. too.

Brain cells are little batteries, and when
i twt and forth

I hadn't heard that one

before, bat Eddie insrited that it s to;

said that the current conId even be

meterra, ncu. enc payoa vis um nr

thought he coaid honk the two things

together. If he had a marhine to ans-

pkfy his meotal powerhouse and focus

always a Sock of swirling tketrons.

he coidd make the tketront jtanp the

way hr wanted them to. Wbatrser pic-

woold form there.

-JuK think." be said.

I coaid

day or tools. When
thoughts solidify and I see any

and want to fringe them, afl I hare to

do is think the rttisioa. And if" it

comes oat all right, then I imagine the

material I want—marble or bronsr. or

ywra gold—and there it is! No casts

to make, no chisehog. do manna! work

at al—a brushed piece."

It must lave been the crack aboot

gold that made Rags ut up and take

notice. Whatever it was. before I real-

ized what was happening, they’d made

a deal and were shaking on X- -Rags

was to put op the money. Eddie the

brains, and split fifty-fifty on what came

of it. 1 thought then—and I haven't

changed my mod—that it was a mis-

take. I couldn't imagine the two of

them getting together oo what to do
witii the machine why they gee it bosk.

1 spoke to Rags in the washroom aboot

it. and warned him how ftighty Eddie

getr

“Hell." he said. “I've been handling

sporting talent all my hfe and they don't

come any more temperamental. This

guy'll be a cinch."

1 didn't ice either of them for a tong

time

—

momhs. One night. I dropped

. tpro Rags’ apartment to chin a

with him and his missus, and the i

I got inside. I knew 1 oughtn't to

There was a first-class family

n. I tried to duck, bat she”*

grabbed me and began laying it into me.

too.

“You started all this." she said i

folly, “you and

friend! Thirty

what that no-good

poor tub foe and look at what ’

Boy. she was score.

She dragged me over to the

where there, was a 1

It was a comic

a potbribed Sole 1

M eyes, made opt of i

but. of course, not good for much ex-

cept a ghocrack .

Then she* started taring again, and

I learned more aboot Rags' brine fife

in the ’next fifteen aaaotes than I ever
i * y . fj j. \emmw oi onore.

“And him soanding off all the rinse

aboot how he makes hb firing ootta

sockers." she snorted, "bat if he bamt
been taken lor a ride this rime. 1 never

saw it done. He's bought a half inter-

est in what that dope thinks about!

Imagine ! Why, wine, woman, and semg

is all that poor loose ever thinks aboot.

and you know what a roars voice he

has.”

"What's his voice got to do with it ?"

Rags growled.

She gave him a dirty look. ^That's
why be concentrates on the other rwn"
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RAGS jimH on fas bat mm) gave

* nc the lip to corag aloof. W* wot
eVorn to Mtc'i pbrt and Rags threw

tkmn a cuupia Uift before hr uid a
Vj«ril

“Oh. everything's ail righC he Mid

. ia a minute. "only I tee where 1 ^otta

fet tough whh the guy. He't not prac-

tical. The machine works like be Mid.

What hr thmkt about come t out. But
* a hat the hrfl food it h if htt mind rant

to foody doll hortet? I atk yon. And
it could just at a-rfl been a ten-pound

diamond. But that's not alL To cele-

brate. he fort on a (our -day binfc. I

just found him. Tao of tbe boys arc

ihtmg with him now m the steam room
down at the gym. Soon as they cook

it owt of him. I'm going down and work

I didn't say a word. Eddie's feared

for two speeds.U ahead—btt own way
—and reverie. If Raft was fomf to

pto the pressnre on him 1 figured al

he'd fet would he a backfire.

They rwt have compromised things

after a fashion Next I heard. Raft

die a stator, a fold one this time, for

a price Ike a couple of tumdred thou-

sand. I wanted to keep track of thmgs.

hr rani r I saw a food story mminf up
when the secrecy was off. so I hunted

Sure enough. the ttatne was Eddie's

second creattpn. It wnr fold, but Raft

“The muvc-jmt won't touch it.“ he

complained; “say it's agfy. Bat where

rite win you fod to much <Juugh T"

He was right. It wat ugly. terrible.

A sloppy, bulfinf. fat. nude woman.
“Rem it to a photugrapher for the

"before' picture for a reducing ad." I

suffettrd ; thrjj, seeing he was in no

jukaif mood. I asked how it happened.

“Lire and learn." taid Raft, tad-

like. “Lie a dumbbell. I let bun have

his way. He was dead set to do statu-

ary. to I says. *0. K~ but be sure to

it ontta tometfainf I can bock in

case the art part mitsrt.' So fir says.

‘iH do a Vena*.' and I tars. 'Shoot,

only make her fold.' Wed. he's fot

funny viral about women. Af the start,

'she was skinny rnoufh to hr an ex-

hibit in a T. B. chac, I kept saying,

'I'M umr meat «n her.' thinking all the

tone abut the weight of it when I went
to irfl it. He was tore at fort, then he

fot to fiffimf and did what I savd.

and how f“ • -

“What the hell." I told Raft. “You’re
sininf pretty. Go down to Wall Street

and look up some of those mdbonaircs
that are mnaninf about the fold stand-

ard. The bw says they can't, hoard,

but they can own folden works of art."

He took my advice and found a buyer

all rifht. but fettmf that quarter of a

Bullion to easy was what rmned him
It made him freedy. Raft had made
bits before. Ua I said, bat never aay
thanf bkc that. Now that he had a taste

of bif money, he was bunfty far more
apd faked the bail to the sky. He was
all for quantity production, and since he
had plenty of cash, he befan to rig far h.

In planning fold by the ton. corn-

told him they couldn't, go on
n Eddie's third-Aoor stadia.

That plump Venus damn near caved the

joists in. Raft found a pber near the

foot of Forty-fourth Street, m the black

west of Eleventh Avenue. It was an

abandoned ice plant, a bif barn of a
place with a dirt floor. Eddie had to

dumantle his machine and take it i

there, then work for two or three i

making parts for the

machine with h.

The day they were ready to ride whh
the new equipment. Rags asked me to

come down and watch it work. The
place looked Uke a crows between an

iron foimdry and a movie studio. The
A** was bvi not in grids, four of them,

each with mulds foe two hundred fold

bricks. (Vwtuf down at them was a
circle of vacuum lubes mounted on high



other fit of bqgtmv.
Rag» ni glaring at In all the tine,

wonder** what was *> hmny “Whadya
mraq. triftf he wnlfil to Viw. me
it hdL
"Why.” aid Eddie, i> toad a be

co«M get hb Wreath. “I pt» I amt
hare gone oats thinking about nothing
bat gold. Nov I remember. I got a
thinking what a lot of tripe dm whole

thing b . kept ii)kg it ortr and over.

Thu u « Ut of trip*: Ha-ha-ha f And
that's what we got!” *
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\Vhm 1 finished itSi^ him iboc!

lw {«ld fam, he vu mofiiri.

Thai night he went down to Wish-
icgtca to find out where he stood. What
they u>) to him. I never knew ; bet

after that, fold was cut Raft came
lark damning the administration like a

charter member of the (rau-roott roo-

ferrncr. Bus he vu already full of new
fiat- He showed me the schedule

—

to many tons of platinum, then *o natch

silver. and so on. I warned him he
was hunting trouble, driving Eddte lie
that. I thought it was a miracle that

Eddie hadn't tom loose after the tripe

episode. He usually did when he «t>
fed up on anything.

"I'se taken care of that.” sav] Rags,

in an offhand way. “I've gtx to go
abroad. I'm going to Amsterdam to

find cut how many diamonds the mar-
ket can take without cracking. While
I'm gcoe. to be sure nothing'll »Jip, I've

fixed it with the O'Hara Agency to

keep a guard on the place, so nobody
can get in or out. Eddie don't know
it yet. but heU be comfortable enough.

1 had a bedroom fixed up down there,

and a kitchenette, and I hired a Fili-

pino bovto stay and cook for him
HeU htt^ to keep busy, and he ’can't

get in trouble."

“O. irxat so?" I told him. “Well,

you don't know Eddie. Thai boy could

get m trouble in Alcairac. When he

gets a thirst, he can think up wars and
means thai'd surprise you."

Rags wouldn't listen to me. and now
he's sorry. It was bad enough to lay

out all that monotonous work thinking

cp truckloads of platinum, but to leek

Eddie in that way. without even tell-

ing him about it. was just plain damn
fsobvhnrss. 1 knew Eddie'd hit the

crilmg as soon as he found it out : and
whenever he did. it was going to be

just too fad

Aijd when it happened, it was ex-

actly that way.

I went down there one night, about

a week later. It eras dritiling. but I

felt like a stroll, and I. was worried •

little ah ext Eddie, locked up in that oil

plant practically akoe. When I got

almost to the door of it. one of O’Hara's
strong-arm men stepped out from be-

hind a signboard andfflagged me down.
I shosred my card and told him I was
a friend of Rags and knew all ahuut

the layout, but it didn't get me by. Yet

I did want to know how Eddie was
taking it. so I slipped the fellow a fin.

and he talked.

The second night after Rags had gone.

Eddie came out of the plant and started

uptown. The watchmen headed him
off and turned him hack. Eddie didn't

understand at first, and cut up quite a

Ut They handled him as gently as

they could, and finally shoved him
through the door without roughing him
up too much. It was when he heard
what Rags' orders were that he went
wild. He went hack inside, but a cou-

ple of minutes later the door popped
open and Eddie kicked the goo-goo out

and threw his baggage after him. -

“Tell Rooney." he yelled to the dicks,

“there's more wars of choking a dag

than feeding it hoi butter." And with

that be slammed the door and barred it.

That sounded bad to me. I wanted

to know the rest, and the O'Hara man
went on. The next night, they heard

sounds of a wild party going on inside.

That was strange, because they had kept

a dose sraich on the place and knew no-

body had gone in. But there it was

—

singing and laughing, plenty of whoopee.

And it had been going on ever since!

1 listened, but I couldn't hear a thing.

Then we could crake out a faint

groaning.

“Oh." said the operatise, “that's all

right. Too much party. >'<w know.

They were fighting Last right. At lra*t.

we could hear the guv taw ling the girls

out. and they were cr\ tog"

“Girls?" I asked ' What girls?"

“See that crack oser the door?" he
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aid. *\Vt piled wm baxn and bar- “They’it inside."

rrls up and took r squint through there. I pushed isto the cafeteria, and there

It was something to sec.. 1 can tell you mere some other*, jure enough. sitting
*

—a perfect harem, like in the movie*, in a row aloof the counter. They
only more so. Fire or six dame*, dolled seemed to be harmless enough, after you
up like nobody's business, all eating off got over their looks, but *Asi they were

of big gold platters and passing jugs was something else again. They may
of drinks around. The only guy in there hare started amf. to be marmosets, but

• is this Tminerlr. rigged out like a sol- something sure went wrong with them,

tan. • ch a pair of 'em on hi* lap. One was a bright-lemon color, another

handing the stuff to him. What a life f heliotrope, one emerald green, and the

And they pay me to stand here in the other a little Of everything. They kept

rain to keep him in! Where would he flipping out forked tongues, the way
want to go? He'* got everything, train do. and hissing. But those vio-

‘ Come on ; let's hop down to the coffee let eyes were what got you. They gave

pot and get ©o the outside of some hot you the creeps.

chow. This joist don't need watching." The cop outside came in. carrying

the latest one he'd caught, r sky-blue

IT WAS rahung in earnest by then. one. with purple stripes. Two curbstone

so I went bai to the Star office to hie naturalists were poking at the little am-
some copy, h must bare been well past mils and arguing about what they could

midnight when I came out. The rain he. Is the midst of that, we beard

seemed to be over, so I started for the rens outside and a police patrol car

subway on loot. In Forty-third StrttiA dashed up. A cop got out of the car
"

near Ktghth Avenue. I saw a crowd and came mKi the restaurant towing a
standing around the window of a cafe- sleepy, bald-headed man who looked like

tern, peeking in. and some of them -he hadn't quite finished dressing.

•ere staring up at the swinging sign “Do you see what I see?" the cop
out over the sidewalk. There was a with the blue monkey asked tan. soon

ladder against the building and I could as be was inside, throwing me a wink,

make out a cop near the top of h strug- “Did yon get me out of bed (or a
gtmg with something perched on the gag?" snapped the bald-headed man.

sign. The cop was wriggling and cuss- huffy as could be. “It's a publicity

mg. and whatever was up there was stmt!" And with that he stalked ooL
peeking at him and hissing away at a “A fat lot of help ‘that too expert

great rate. turned out to be." the cop that brought

Just then the crowd let out yelp*, him said. "Stay with it. Clancy ; the

“There's another one !” somebody said. S. P. C A., wagonH be here soon."

and they aS ran out to the edge of the I'd seen all I wanted to see. so I blew,

curb, looking upward all the time. On Down the street about a hundred feet

the very end of the sign sat a furry 1 began to feel something dragging

little thing, hardly bigger than your hat. against my shins at every step. It was
but it had a tail about a yard long that dark there and I couldn't see very well,

hung down and curled up at the end. at first, but it felt kite I was in high

Its eyes shone like a cat's. Oh. more grass. I stopped and looked down. I

than that, they flamed—bright violet, was up to my waist in hairy, palpatat-

not greenish or orange, the way a mg sniff! 1 could see a lot of little

cat's do. knobs swaying up and down, about the

“He's already got lour of ’em down.
-

sire of baseball*. and each little knob

a fellow told me. meaning the cop. had a pair of pearly Lights oa it. They
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were dim. dim is glowworm*, bat there

is something scary about it.

1 most hare jelled, because profile

came running up behind me. but they

stopped seme Utile distance away. As
they dad. the bobbing balls and the

grassy stuff spread out aD oxer the

street like smoke. The way they heaved

up and down and sbd tideways at the

same time made me sick at the stomach.

Then I had a better look. They were

spiders! Not the hard-boiled, tough

kind of spider, with hair oo its chest,

bat the old-fashioned wiry granddaddy

looglegs—except that these must have

been aD of thirty inches high! I must
hare been pretty jittery. because the

next thing 1 tried to do was climb a

brick wall

I found that was impractical, so I

pulled myself together awd began to

wonder where they came freqj and what

to do about n. They were scattering

all over the street then, going away
from me. and the ocher people were

backing away from them, yelling.

Presently the emergency track came
and the boys tumbled off and started

to work on the spaders. They shot a

few. bat soon quit that. It would hare

been an all-night business, there were

thousands of them. Some of the cups

began whanging them with nightsticks,

but all a looglegs would do*wbm a was
swatted was sag a little, then come up
far more. Finally, one of the cops be-

gan gathering ’em up by the legs, tying

’em in bandies with wire. The first

thing 1 knew, the whole crowd had

joined m and wore having a lot of fun

out of it. In a little while they had

most of them tied up in shocks, lie

wheat. I never thought I’d bve to s*e

the day when they stacked bales of live

spiders on the sidewalks of New York,

but that's what they did that night.

A couple of dozen of them got away
and went jiggkng out into Times Square,

with a lot of newsies chasing them

The cops let them corner what were

left, because another call had come in.

Several, m fact. Strange varmints had
pepped up in two\ or three nearby

places. I didn’t know what was hap-
pening. any more than anybody else.

Some thoqght a big pel shop had been

burglarized and the door left open, and
some others thought this and that, but

none of it made tense

J went writh the emergency track next

to^orty-locrth Street, the other side of

' Eighth Avenue, where a big serpent waa
reported to be terrorizing the neighbor-

hood. The moment we got there, we
taw the serpent, all right. \Vc couldn’t

suss. It was Ug. and d was hammous I

I should say the thing was a hundred

or mure feet long and a yard thick. It

was made of tome transparent. jcDyfike

substance, a deep ruby red. bat iaside

we could see its skeleton very pixmfy

and a couple of dogs it had eaten.

The cops tried to shoot it at first, bat

that was a waste of tdne. The ballets

would go through—yoa could see the

holes for about a minute afterward.

Then the holes would close up. Three
or four dozrn slugs didn’t faze the thing.

They tried to lasso it. but that didn’t

work either. In the first place, it was
slick and shtny. and could wiggle right

oo through Besides, the show seemed

to be corrosive. When a rope did stick

'for a few seconds, k dropped apart,

charred shreds.

' Next they chopped at it with axes.

They picked a place about midway of

the snake, or eel. or whatever you want

to call it. and west to it. two men on a

side. It «aa* Kke chopping rubber, but

they did get it in two. Then the fun

began. The after piece sprouted a head,

then sheered out and lock the other side

of the street. Both the original serpent

and the detached copy stretched out to

full length, and in a few minutes the

epps had two snakes to worry about,

instead of one.

“Forget the axes," said the Urulcn-
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ant: "we gotta think of a better one

than thaL''tv—-^"V.
It was ail very ranting to tar. bat thr

main rrTrct it had on thr cop* was to

make 'on tort. Thry had nearly every-

thing in thr world on that wagon in thr

way of equipment, and none of it any

good in a cue '.the that. Finally vome-
body broogtit an acetylene torch iqto

action, and that was the begnrnuyg_ of

the end. That b. thr end of that par-

ticular pair of monsters. When thr

flame hit 'em. thr parti just hilled,

shriveled up. and disappeared. In a
little while three was nothing left of

them except the skeletons of thr two
dog* and some charred meat that hadn’t

been dgrstrd.

A police inspector drotr up in time

to see the finish. “I’m glad you boys
found the answer.” he saad. “bejaase

there’s plenty more. Errrythmg the

other side of Tenth Armor if blocked

with ’em. Let’s get going."

"Blocked” wasn't the word; he

ought're said "buried.” When we got

orer there, we found the fire depart-

ment and about a thousand other cops

already there. The avenue had been

cleared, but the first four or -five streets

above Forty-second were packed inch

squirming, bellowing, hissing monsters.

In some places thry filled the street al-

most to the second-story window s
Everything that crawls, and a lot more,
was all mixed up there. After one look.

1 knew that gelatin eel was hardly

worth rtmt

i

nhe ring . In this jam ahead
of me were centipedes a half block long,

lizards snakes, animals that didn't look

real, storybook animals, dragons, grif-

fins. and the like The firemen had
snared a thing built along the getwral

Ime-s of a crocodile, but it was covered

with mirror scales instead of the usual

kind. It sparkled beautifully whenever

it'd thresh around.

The people in the tenements were
awake. and taking it hard. The women
and children were on the roofs, or upper

f

levels of the fire escapes The men
stayed lower down, some of them pok-

ing at the monsters with curtain poles,

bed slats, or anything they had. On
the avenue side, firemen had ladders up
and were taking thr people out as fast

as they could. Cart and trucks kept

rolling up with more men and equip- -

merit. I understood they had sent out

a general alarm for all the welding-

torch equipment in the city. Soon they

had loses of flames working into the

cross streets.

I watched them burn and slaughter

the creatures for a while, but anything
gets tiresome. Daylight came and I

was getting hungry. I did think of

Eddie several times, and wotsdered how
he was making out. cooped up in that

old plant. He was entirely cut off from

me, probably surrounded by these mon-

sters. but « never occurred to me to
' worry about him. I knew be had thick

brick wafis around him. and only one

door, and that barred. 1 broke away
and went back to midtown for some

breakfast.

While I ate. t looked over the pa-

pers. The extras were not out yet. and

there was pothmg in them except rapier

facetious, wisecracking accounts
fti

the

marmoset and spider episodes. \EWa
I heard somebody say the militia had

been called out. and that the police com-

missioner had set up temporary head-

quarters in a shack in Bryant Park. I

decided that was the place to go to find

out what eise'd happened besides what

I'd seen myself.

They had already built a stockade or

corTal there, and m it were a number

of the monsters that had been taken

alive somehow or other. There was a

crowd of scientists longing around, too.

and a funny-kioking lot they were. 1

walked through them, admiring the va-

riety, of the by-out of their whiskers

and listening to their shop talk. Some
were taking notes and making sketches

and were very serious about the whole
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buiinm. Others were teoffmg openly

and taring it couldn't be. there mere

no such assnili. The rest simply stood

and bolted. I guess they were what

jwj'd call the open-minded ones. One
bird had brought his typewriter and
was sitting on a camp stool, perking

away to brat the band. 1 asked him
what he was doing and he said he was
writing a book. The title was “Phe-
nomenal Metropolitan Fauna." Pretty

good, huh? Thai's what 1 call being a

lire wire.

I flashed my card on the guard at

the headquarters shSdc. and went in. A
clerk was handing the commissioner a

"What now ?**
I heard the old boy

say. in a weary tone. Then he threw

the phone down and tore his hair. “Pink
elephants." he said, to nobody in par-

ticular. and I thought he was going to

break down and cry. "Three of them,

coming up Forty-second Street."

“That's going too far." said the A. P.

man. tearing up his notes. “I’m through.

Some Banian is putting over the big-

gest boa* jet. L won't be a party to it."

I started to leave. 1 wanted to see

how they handled the drphants. but

something new was coming in over the

pheoe. so 1 waned. That time it eras'

the report about the sea serpent. Up
uO that 1 hadn't girts a thought to the

marine aspects of the plague, but I hung
on. listening to the details.

A sea serpent had sbd into the river

a little above the Forty-second Street

ferry and turned down the river. The
battleship Trios happened to be coming

up the stream at the time and sighted

it. They did some fast work and got a

couple of motor sailers over and began

chasing it. I will hare to check back

the hies to find out what became of that

tea serpent. My recollection of it is

that it got away : dived and disappeared

somewhere in the upper bay. But the

Trios' boats stayed with it to the end.

and I heard they had a grand tune.

bouncing ooe-poundrr V** off the

thing's head. It had awful hard scales

and they couldn't dent it. But it must
hare been timid, because it kept going

as hard as it could and never once tried

any rough stuff on the launches. One
whack of that tail, and it would hare
been all orer for them.

YOU understand by now. I gursv.

hat those monsters were not really fe-

orsous: they just looked bad. They
didn't bite. most of them, but they'd jok

jou into a psychosis if you were the

least weak-minded.

I suppose 1 seem awful dumb, now
that we know what it was all about,

nut to bare guessed earlier what was
making the plague of monsters. But
there was so much happening, and so

fast, my brain didn't work like it ought.

I might never hare tumbled, if
.
Rags

Rooney .hadn't come rushing in. wild-

eyed He had landed an hour before

from a transatlantic airplane and had
been trying to get to the plant.

"Where's ESdie?" he fairly panted,

grabbing my arm.

"At the plant," I told turn, “by your

arrangement."

"Can't you see?” moaned Rags, ago-

nized. "He’s dose it again ! The plant

is the center of this meat, and Eddie's

turning these things out with the Siceo

... Psy ... never mind, you know.

He's got the horrors, the D. T.'s. like

the doctors said he would, if he didn't

by off. We gotta stop him !"

I dragged Rags over to the commrs-

tiocer and we finally made him under- .

stand. He was not what you'd call a

quick thinker, but that day he'd try

anything. In a minute we had the Edi-

son substation on the line and were tell-

ing them to cut the juice off the (Jant.

"It’s already off.” a voice vairl. "The
circuit breakers just kicked out. and

won't stay in They must hase a had

overload down there, or a short."

That was the worst possible news.
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“Gosh.” I thought. “Eddie'i already put

out a coupla thousand cubic yards of

assorted animals since midnight. incfoJ*

in* three elephants at ooe crack, with-

out Uowing any fuses. What cam be

T!<e commissioner saw something was
up. so "he went with os, taking us in his

car. We tore down Focty-secood. blast-

ing the air with our siren. About a
Uuck west we met the elephants com-
ing along, docile enough, some national

guardsmen leading 'em. I'd beard of

pink elephants all my bfe. but you're

got to xe one to really know. I think

it's the peculiar shade.

We had to park at Eleventh Avenue.

There were still plenty of reptiles and

minor pests packed around the plant,

but flame throwers were slowly cutting

their way into them.

The eaves of the plant were still ow-
ing a few small snakes and bats, but

the big door was down. The elephants

bad done that. I suppose Overhead
there were several army and navy planes

swooping, machine-gunning the vam-

pires. pterodactyls, and what have you
that took to the air. To the side of us.

a little way. off. were a couple of three-

inch field guns that they'd sent down in

case something really big and unman-
ageable should come ooL
Wc beard a big noise down at the

puns, aod wtttn wt *ootw it X ifuc.

we saw the roof begin to rise and the

walls to bulge, bricks popping in every

direction. Everything fell to pieces, and
as soon as the dust cleared away, are

were looking at the most gigantic,

frightful-appearing thing there ever was.

not even barring dinosaurs. It was fat

and loathsome and hairy. There was
no head, nothing but a gaping red mouth,
full of bayonetlike teeth, with a ring of

octopus tentacles around it. It began

groping around- with the tentacles and
started picking up the small-fry mon-
sters that were within reach. I saw it

tuck away a plaid camel with one feeler

while it lock a coupes turns around a
unicorn with another. Then the artil-

lery let loose.

The curaior-fcQow that was writing

the book by the corral bad wormed bis

way through the police bncs and bad
bens standing dose behind us (or tome
time. He polled me by the sleeve.

“Beg pardon." be chirped, "but did

I understand your friend to say that

Twitterfy was in there operating a ma-
chine by which be could ti(rpilhinJiy
control chemical cKiujti ?”*

.xxnniffif alat list, 1 Mnwica. doc

wanting to say too much.

“He was t good physicist. ind chews*

in. took I aaT surprised be ptnisrttd

ethyl alcohol to ester the rcactioa. It's

a very unreliable catalyst. Tncky,
amur
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One Against the
Legion

BV JACK WILLIAMSON
THE LONG-AWAITED SEQUEL TO "THE COMETEEXS*' SXJNOS
SACK GILES NAS ISNLA IN A LONG THKEE-TAKT HOTEL.

U NUSUAL. Important. Indsli- that he had already won in the amazing
taUjv dangerous." The low. grim war with the etnetrm. And he •

grate voice ol Cecunander Ka- wanted desperately to know what was
lam. w ghoul losing its deliberate calm, coming next. His breath caagfat. and he

had emphasized every word. "You have watched the lean dark face a.' Jay Katam.
been selected for this duty. Captain Dee- “I have ordered all of Admiral Gen-
ton. because the legion leeis that you era! Samdu't fleet to assist with that as-

haee earned implicit trust.** w

f

oment—it b important enough to

Alter four grim years, that scene was justify that.** the commander was say-

still as vivid in the mind of Qian Der- mg. "But the crucial duly b such that

run as if a red-hot stamp had seared k one ship—and one man. Captain Demon
there. For that strange assignment had —most be trusted to carry it out."

turned all hb life, out of beckoning Qian Demon tried to swallow the bt-

prorsbe. into the dark, incredible web tie lump of eagerness in hb threat. A
of my stery and terror and despair. commissioned captain of the legion—be

"Yes. sir." mustn’t tremble lie a wide-eyed cadet.

Chan Demoo saluted, briskly. He After all, be was twenty-two. But the

stood eagerly at attention, waiting in that low-voiced question startled him

:

huge, simply furnished chamber m the "You know of Dr. Max Eleroid?"

Green Hall that was the cilice of the "Of course." he stammered. "—

U

commander of the legion of space. you mean the geodesic enginee r ? The

AJag man. lean and trim and straight man who redesigned the geodyne, and

in the green of the legion, be looked mrented the geopeJler ? At the academy,

rugged as a statue of bronze. Hb hair, we studied tnt text on geodesy."

rebellious against the comb, was kke "So you were an engineer?" The
• red-bronze wire. Hb skin was deeply commander faintly smiled. "Dr. Ele-

bronzrd with spaerbura. Even hb eves roid." he said, "b probably the grease*

held bale glints of steadfast broeze. Hb physical scientist bring—ahhough he has

whole bearing held a promise of un- a dread of publicity. And be has jus*

rrushabfr strength that it warmed the done something new "

commander's heart to ice. Chan Demon waited, wondering.

Beneath his military readiness, how-

ever, Chan Demon's heart was thump- "THIS MORNING." Jay Kalam

ing. He was proud ol the uniform that said. "Eleroid came into this office, with

had been his for less than a year, an assistant behind him slAgfriing uo-

Fiercely proud ol the golden insignia der a box of equipment. He was fright-
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ned. He Wgd me to uke fata aad
fait ncntwB under the pwttttioa of the

legion.

"The invention it the most important
thing he tut dooe. he uid. tad the moat

dtflftfOQt He had decided not to work
it outsat iO. he toid me—until the Sys-

tem vat placed in danger bjr the attack

ol the cometcers.

"He Mt oat to complete it. then. at.

a weapon. It it a little too late for the

'war. Bat he says be it |oa( to iatnttt

it to the legion, at aa adjunct to AKKA
in the detente of —Had

I esterday. aojbov, he iocad cti*

deace that an mtradierTud been in hit

laboratory—that't tomea here west, in

the Painted Desert. Aad the tpy hat

km baffled aad eery thoroughly scared.

Only two people had been trusted with

any details ot hit work, be said—hit

daughter aad this assistant. Janas
Thwaync. He hat bo doe to the spy’s

idewtny; bat he gives him credit lor

being a remarkably drier man. —
"That’s the background ol the mat-

ter. Captain Derron. And here arc your

orders."

"Yes. sir."

"We are going to aid Dr. Devoid
with a field test oi fats invention—it has

never been tested, he says, except on the

minutest scale—and then, if the test it

successful. he win leave it in the hands

ol the legion.

"You wiD go back aboard your eraser,

apuin, And proceed at otter to Rocky
Mountain Bate. There you will *find

awaiting you twenty workmen, with ata-

motored excavating equipment, explo-

sives aad building material*. You will

take them aboard, aad then rise, with-

out delay, in a course for the New
Mona You (oOow me. captain ?"

*

"I do. sir."

"When you have reached an altitude

ol t«o thousand miles." Jay Kalam con-

tinued. "you wdl open this envelope aad

proceed to the spot designated inside."

Chan Derron accepted a small, sealed

green envelope, stamped in darker green

with the wings ol the legion, and put it

in ns inside pocket ol his tunic

"You will bad at the designated spot,

aad disembark the workmen aad tquip-
meat. At a point that you will select,

wnrlring under your orders, they win dig
aa excavation twenty feet square aad
twenty feel deep, seal the walls aad floor,

tool it. provide k with a stair aad a con-

cealed door witii a lock.

"This nils be completed by
twelve noon, tomorrow, legion time
You snS pm the men aad equipment
back aboard the Cmrmr. The eraser
wiD return at oocr. tmder your first

officer. to Rocky Mountain Base. Aad
you. Captain Derron

—

”

Chan Derron caught his breath, as

the commander suddenly root.

"You will remain on guard, near the

hidden door. You wdl keep your ultra-

wave communicator, emergency nfinna.

and your baiytroa blister and bayonet.

You win stand guard whir Dr. Demid
Kit stutlinl iKy ^

chamber, aad teat the invention.

"Finally. U the tapciimrto is succeaa-

ful. Dr. Demid wdl defiver Ids appara-

tus aad notes in your care, lor the legion.

You will call your eraser to return, go
aboard with Devoid, the tawwant, aad
the machine, aad come back at once to

Rocky Mountain Base. It that afl dear.

Captain Derron?".

"Clear enough, sir." said Chan Der-

ron. "if you fed that ooe man is

enough
—

"

"Samdu’s fleet will be on dory to see

that there is ho outside interference."

the grave commander assured him "For
the mt, it roust rely upoo secrecy,

precision el ' action, and dinnon ol

knew ledge. L'poo you. Captain Derron.

rests the final responsibility." His dark

eyes stabbed into Chan’s. "This is as

great a trust as the legion has ever given

any man. But I know you mill carry

through."

Chan gulped.
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'THE MATTER already appeared

p*w enough. perhaps. Bal Qaa Drr-

ron was DC* tad to brag dcpmid by

the dread* of hi* duly. The my stery
*orroandmg thu affair hr found pleas-

antly exrmng . and the fataI hmt of dan-

ger was Her a tonic to ham.

On has way back to the Ctrar the

trim little geodetic cnater that was has

proud first command—be was humming
a song. Hr bod never been to the New
Moon. then. But he had seen the arti-

final sateOnr. camring backward across

the iky of Earth And soon, with Com-
mander Kahns trusting him with inch

important assignments as this, hr should

have a furlough earned—tm heart leaped

at the promise
'

on the gay New Moon.
Striding toward the vast spaceport

that sprawled brown across the desert

mesa beside the Green Hall's slender

spire, he kept time to the popular tune,

whose age-hallowed testaments ran:

-Where frit we doneed.

On Ik* bright Snr Moon,
Where ter rommnetd.

On the fa Sew Moon.
- i Inst « mtThtm doMort—
But / fommd yon. deorf

He baped aboard the shm. silver Cor-

sair. He had expected this assignment

to take him to tome other planet Two
thousand milet toward the New Moon's

vividly cutlancing face, however, when

he came to open the sealed green en-

velope. the destination hr read was back

on Earth—a barren point of black

granite on thr southern polar ocean.

The Conor dropped among shriek-

ing birds. Chan teWted a level pot
on thr highest flat ledge—a hundred feet

above the gray unresting tea. The
twenty workmen fell to. Humming
atomic dnU» sherd mto the kvmg rock.

A web of structural metal was Sung

across thr pit. Rock debris was trans-

formed into a six-foot roof of adaman-
tine prrdurobth.

Next day the muter departed, on the

very stroke of noon. Left alone among
the settling birds, that soon cove red even

the hidden door. Chan Derron shud-

dered to something colder than the bet-

ter south wind.

Beyond this black pinnacle, and the

green-white chaos that forever roared

about ks foot, the polar tea ran empty
and illimitablr. Low and yeBowed m
the gray northward sky. the tun glinted

on the tunxna of a few icebergs. So
far as they could tefl him. he might

have been the only man upon the planet.

And a sadden bleak doebt rose in him.

that even all Commander Kalam't elabo-

rate precautions against the tmkanwn
spy had been enough.

Once more, anxiously, be inspected

his barytron blaster. Recently perfected

to replace the old proton gun that had

served so long, its atomic tube projected
a powe rful jet of "heavy

-
superelcctrcnic

particles. Thr hcJker served alto as a

stock lor careful long-range work. A
folding bayonet snapped out for use at

dose quarters.

Chan tried to find comfort in ks fine,

silent mechanism, in ks chromsunm
t rimnrss and ks balanced weight. But

the lonely wail of the bitter wind, the

empty hostility of the cold sky and the

ice-studded tea. set in hit heart a queer

tense apprehension.

HE SHOUTED with refcrf when the

BrOotrie—long, bright flagship of Ad-

miral General Hal Samdu—pfcmged
down through a cloud of shrieking birds.

Two men were put off. and a heavy

wooden box. The BrOotrie leaped

back spaceward. In trernds. it had van-

ished.

Chan Derron had never teen Bjr.

Elrrcad But be knew the tcienfiw.

now. from hi* portrait m the geodesic

text. Ekrovd was a tag. slightly awk-

M ASTOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION

-ITI do ny best, sir.
-
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ward. slow -moving man. with a red.

njjjrd. genial fare. But for his rjn,
he might hare been taken foe a botcher

or a barkeeper. Hu eyes, however,

wide-set and seen through heavy lenses,

possessed the magnetic power of genius

Hr was stiB afraid. That was obvi-

ous from hxs anxious peering about the

islet, from a sadden start when the

white-cloaked assistant touched him.

from the rebel on his brand face when
Chan strode So meet him.

“Clad to thee you. captain " His

deep soft voice had an occasional lisp.

“Where nh the vault ? We must
hathenf”

Chan indicated the door, disguised

with a slab of natural rock, and returned

to help the small, perspiring assistant

with the box. Dr. Eleroid watched it

very anxiously, and lent his own strength

to aid them an the narrow stair.

They set the box down to the middle

of the bare, square concrete room. The
assistant was rubbings at red wheals on
his thin hands. Suddenly he began to

sneeze, and covered his (ace with his

handkerchief.

Max Elerovd gestured imperatively to

ward the stair. rYou are to stand

guard, captain * His voice was hoarse

with tension. “Well lock the room.

Ill call you. by okrawave, when we are

done** His t rembling hand touched

Chan Derron's arm. “Keep a vigilant

watch, captain.” he begged. “For the

lhafety of the Tbystem may be at stake.”

The massive door thudded shut.

Chan moved a bttle away, and the birds

settled over it again Rock and sky and

sea were empty as before. The south

wind was more bemg. the northward

sun (eeblrr. Pacing back and forth, he

shuddered again

His appcrbrasaoc. he was trying to

tell htmsrtf. was uBy—when something

tnurhrd him At first he thought that

<«!v a lard had brushed him. Then he

frt the fatal hghtnrss of his beh Hit

hand dashed m a well-trained gesture

for his blaster. And be found that it

was (one!

He stared around bun. bewildered.

Rock and sky and sea were ominously
vacant as ever. What could have hap-

pened to the weapon ? * The screaming
birds mocked his sanity. This meant
danger—the operation of some unknown
and hostile agency. But what was he to

do? Stundu's guarding fleet must be

somewhere beyond that bleak gray sky.

He would caJLihr admiral—
But his own All was already hum-

ming from the bttle black disk of the

ultrawave communicator, that htmg by

its cord from his neck. He touched die

recei ver key. slapped a to his ear.

“Hriff It was Max EJeroid.

queedy muffled, choked. “Thttk man
. . . Ae tfk m*—~
An odd little punring bom came out

of the communicator, and them it was
silent.

- IL

THE SAME strange message was

picked up by the fleet. When the Bri-

Utrir landed. Chau Derron was lomd
staggering aimlessly about the reek.

“My blaster's gone!” be staannered

tolfalSamdu “If it hadn't been taken.

I ought have been able to cut a way in.

in tune to hrip“

“Where is your vault ?” dctrended

the rugged old spaceman. His huge ,

ugly face was ashen gray, and the anx-

ious gestures of his great scarred hands

had already set all the stiff white mass

of his hair on end. “Well break it

open.”

Chan pointed out the scarcely visible

seam.

“It's locked." His vovee trembled with

the dread of the hour that hr had waited.

“EVroid locked it. on the inside. I

tried it. after he called- You11 have to

cut through the perduroteh
"

“Then we will— if we can*” Hal

Samdu's battered hands clenched, in
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tortured indecision. “If csily old Gltt
were here? He hi* a pft (of lock*.

But he'* off oo Phobo*. beyond the Sun.

dtD( and drinking hnrtseff to death at

John Star'* beard f*

Hi* rugged head *hook. baffled.

"I don't know
—

"

"We can't delay," cried Chan Derrcn.

“You hare hand blasters. With them.

J at can cut a way through. And with-

out danger
—

” t

Hi* voice dropped into the abyss of

incrtduKtT. *

F|f the huge legionnaire had bent

and teited the ragged projecting knob

of rock that served a» a disguised han-

dle for the great pivoted door, as if he

would break the lock wkh his own un-

aided muscle* .And the door swung,

smoothly.

Hal Samdu straightened. stared

grimly at Chan.

"Locked, eh?"

Chan Derron stepped daredly back,

and a black wind of terror blew cold

about his heart.

"It eras locked !" he gasped. "I tried

.

But a cold deadline** of doubt glit-

tered abruptly in the blue eyes of the

adnwral general. His big band delib-

erately hauled out hi* own barytron

blaster, and cowered the weaponless
Chan
"Hold hi* i. men." he commanded.

"I'm gnag below."

And Hal Samdu and his officers went

down into the small, square, concrete

chamber. In the garish bght of the tube

still burning against the ceiling, they

found Dr. Mas Elerovd and the man in

white. They wrrr both sprawled still,

and the slighter Mr of the assistant was

already stiffening into the rigor of death.

Rirulrts and pools of darkening blocs]

stained the white new concrete. Both

mm had brer, stabbed. And the

weapon, still protruding from the back

of Dr. Max EVriwd. was a vrmcr bary-

tron blaster of the legion design—hol-

ster stock and bayonet locked in place.

And there was nothing else in the

bare, brighl-ht room.

The long wooden here and whatever

it mutt have contained were gone!

Staggering and gaspmg for breath, as

if he had been stricken also. Hal Samdu
came back up the stair, carrying in his

great quivering hand the blaster with a

thin red drop trembling on the pottst of

the bayooet.

He thrust it into Chan's bewildered

face.

"Captain, do you know this weapon T“

Chan examined it.

"I do." he gulped hoarsely. "I know
it by the serial number, and by my ini-

tials etched into the butt. It is mine
"

Hal Samdu made a choking, furious

sound.

"Then. Derron." ho gasped, “you are

under arrest, in the came of the legion.

You are charged with insubordination,

gross neglect of duty, treason against

the Green HaS. and the murder of Dr.

Max EJerovd and his assistant. Jonas

Thwayne. You will be held in irons,

wxhout bad. for trial by court-martial

before your superior officers in the

legion. And God help you. Derron f*

Chan was swaying, paralrted. A
great, far wind roared in las ear*. The
black rock, and the white ships crowded

upon k. and this menacing circle of men-

acing men in green, all spun into dsn-

ness. But he clung grimly to aware-

ness.

"But 1 didn't do k." he gasped. . "I

tell you. sir. this anft be . . . real
—

“

But icy jaws of mrtal had already

mapped on his wnst. and the great

ruthless rover of Hal Samdu was roar-

ing at him: "Now. Derron. what did

sou do with Elrrosd's msention?"

WHAT did you do with Eleroid's in-

vention? . . . If 'kit dtJ ton do teak

EUrotd 1 irtrslu’s * . . . WHAT DID
YOU DO WITH ELEKOIDS IS-
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VEN'TION? . . . WHAT DID YOU
Da
Chan Drtroa heard that question a

irulhoo tran. It ra ihoutd at him.

sobbed at him. « hiiprrrd a! him.

shrieked at him. He ate it with prison

food, and breathed it with dank prison

air. It was beaten into him with men's

hard hits, and burned into his tool with

the Mare of atomic Lights.

He was commanded to answer it.
i

threatened, reasoned with, pleaded with,

tricked, dragged, flung into solitary,

starred, promised freedom and riches,

picked to mental shreds by the psycholo-

gists and psychiatrists—and thrcawxd
again.

j
f

Of coarse he couldn't answer it.

Because of that (act alone he was kept

afire, when he hunge red with his whole
soul foe .the freedom of death.

The court-martial did indeed, when at

last the torture of the trial was ended,

return a triple sentence of death, on

two counts of murder and one of trea-

son. Bat that was commuted by Com-
mander Kaiara. the day be embarked
on the great research expedition to the

green comet, to life imprisonment at

hard labor in the legion prison on Ebron
—the asteroid called "De-riTs Rock."

Chan heard it. in his cel! uf pain, with

a tense of side futility. He knew that

be would not be allowed to die. any
more than he was let lire, until that

question was answered And the great,

grim prison on the asteroid as he had
foreknown, brought him no escape

from k.

The person—tits the person of a con-

victed criminal—was legally safeguarded

by certain laws of the Green Hall. And
the tradition bf the legion was all against

cruel and unusual methods. But the

safety of the Green Hall was a greater

end than the letter of its laws, and the

tradition of the legion demanded abso-

lute efficiency, toward that end. regard-

less of all else

The court-martial had found perfect

circumstantial evidence that Chan Der-
ron. tempted to abandon his duty by the

hope of whatever vast and unknown
power by in Max Eleroid's invention,

had killed the scientist and his sssistant.

and then, failing to escape with his re-

ward. had somehow disposed of k. The
case was absurdly simple. There was
only that one question. The whole sci-

entific organization moved as ruthlessly

to extract the answer from Chan as if

k had been the jaice in a grape. Therein

the legion faded—bat only because the

answer was not in him.

Chan was two yean in the prison on
Ebroa.

Then he escaped

For two yean more the legion hunted

him.

m.
"NO." Jay Kilim lifted weary eyes

from the dorumruft tracked before biA
on bis ldfag desk in the tower of the

Green HalL "Tefl Caspar Hannas I

can't talk to him." His voice was dal
wkfi fatigue. "Not tonight."

For he was deadly bred. la com-
mand of the great research txpedkiou
to study the sciences and the arts of the

half-conquered cnrnrt, he had spent

three strange, exhaling yean among
those scores of amaiing worlds beyond

the barrier of green.

For months more at the permanent
depot of the expedition an Triton cold

moon • of Neptune, he had toiled in

charge of the first preliminary analysis

and classification of the results of the

expedition—recording the hundred* of

t remendous discoveries gleaned from
those ancient worlds.

Then another, more urgent duty had

called him bock to Earth. A move was
gai&mg support in the Green HaB to

order the destruction of the departing

comet wkh AKKA. But Jay Kabm,
is return for the free co-operation of the

liberated peoples of the comet with the

research expedition, had promised to let
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them go m peace. Leaving youug Rob-
ert Star io tcenand of the haH-sccret.

beards fortified depot, he had come
hade to fight before the Green HaS (or

the safety of the comet.

Now at last the victory was woo.

The oew cometeers were gone beyond
the range of the greatest telescope

—

pledge never to return. And Jay Ka-
tun was alow and heavy with fatigue.

A few more reports—secret reports

deafang with the weird, matter-annihilat-

ing weapon of the cometeers—and then

he was gomg to John Star's estate on

Phobos. to rest.
I

"Bat. commander
—

" The distressed,

insistent voce of the orderly hummed
through the communicator. "Caspar

Hannas ts owner of the New Moon.
And he says this is urgent

—

"

The commander's lean face grew stem.

“IU talk to him when I get buck from

the Purple Hall." be said. “We're al-

ready tent Admiral General Samdu. with

bn ten cruisers, to hdp Hannas catch

has thief."

"But he has failed, sir." protested the

orderly. “An urgent message from Ad-
miral General Samdu reports

—

“

“Samdu's io command." Jay Katam’t

voice was brittle with fatigue. "He
doesn’t have to report." He sighed, and

poshed thin fingers through the fore-

lock of white that he had brought back

from the exuset. "If their man ts really

Chan Derrcn." he muttered, "they may
fail again

!"

SETTLING hmpfy buck in the chair

behind the crowded desk, he let his tired

eyes look out of the great west window.

It was dusk. Above the five points of

the dead volcanoes on the black hori-

zon. against the fading greenish after-

glow. the Sew Moon was rising

Not the anora: satellite whose c

r

agged
face had kicked down upon the Earth

since hie was btA—that had been oblit-

erated. a quarter-century ago. by the

mysterious power of AKKA. when Ala-

doree Anthar turned her term ances-

tral weapon upon the outpost that the

dread invading Medusae had established

there.

The New Moon was .realty new—

a

gUttering creation of modem snesce and
high finance, the proudest triumph of

thirtieth -century engines ring. The heart

of it was a vast ux-powjtrd star of

welded metal, ten miles across, that held

eight vales of expensive. air-coe>dtf>o<Sed

space. ^
Far nearer its prmxary than the old.

the new satellite had a period of only

six boors. From the Earth, its motion

appeared . faster and more spectacular

from its retrograde dircctxki. It rose ia

the west, fled across the sky agamst the

tide of the stars, plunged down where

the old Mfwq had risen-

The New Moon was designed to be

spectacular. A spwuung web of steel

wires, held rigid by centrifugal force,

spread from R across a thousand miles

of space. They supported an intricate

system of ptvotad mftron of sodksn fad

and sliding color fibers of ceflahte. Re-

flected tzmbght was utilized to iBans-

eate the greatest advertising sign ever

conceived.

The thin hand of the commander had

reached wearily for the thick sheaf of

green-tinted pages headed:

REPORTS OF THE COMETARY RE- .

SEARCH EXPEDITION. J. KALAM.
DIRECTOR. REPORT CXLVUL: *

PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT OF
METHODS AND EQUIPMENT FOR
THE REDUCTION OF MATTER TO
AN IMPALPABLE NEUTRONIC
DUST.

But the rising sign, as it had been de-

signed to do. held his eyes.

A vast circle of scarlet stars came up
into the purple-green of dusk. They

spun giddily, came and went, changed

suddenly to a hind yellow. Then garish

bhie-and-orange letters ftaewd a legend:

"1 'atation! Tckt tkr .Yew SJocm
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Urn* U kiffTMiu Hx dak
a red-framed. aanuud pscture of a
slender firi is whae tnpprag op the

papa; into a silver burr of ip*cr

She turned. and the pj mvkatioo of

her nk laded mto the burning word*

:

“ it'W/trr M/i, yow ad JU si «
Or /'tart Poradu<r

"Even." Jay Rabat riuurttd dryty

to the up, “the SysusrTs foremost

“ Find health at

darned the wmisg in the iky. “Sport

in oar jranty-lree games! Rtootioa
in oar dab* and theater*! Knowledge
in oar. museums and observatories.

Thrifls and beauty everywhere I For-

tene. if yea are lucky, in oar ratni^e la*

Even obtrrion. if jroa should de*

are it. at oar Chnic of EuthanasiaT*

“Bat. all the 1ame." Jay Kabm wfais-

pered to the up. "1 think ID still take

the qoiet peace of John Star’s Purple
u.a • *HaB—
The

desk.

stiffened, behind his

a frees

It

For the freat hp. where
hand had befon to

woocniy fljatfrcu.

red, raffed, monstrous letter*

staflhegty, his own name I

“KALAJfr Darkness again. Then
the fiery tearlet symbols: ~G-39r
An explosion of red-and-wfaxe pyro-

wiped that oat A cold Mae
in inunenae bine sir

And the star framed a girl in rainbow

color*, danriof. She buffed, and a
white arm beckoned.

But Jay Kabm nt no lonfer watch-

inf the sign. For G-39 was his rmrr-

ftney call, to be used only in cases of

frare necessity. A bale chill of cold

forewarning shook his hand, as he

touched the conanonicator dial

“AD njht. Lundu.~ be told the or-

derly. “Get me Caspar Hannas on the

BUILDER aoA master of this
|

est and most ftamng of all resorts.

Caspar Hanyi was a man who Bad
come np oat of a dubioos otaenriry.

The rumors of hts past—that be had
been a space pirate, drnf runner, an-*

drad ifcut. crocked famble r. fanf boas,

and racketeer in ftneral—were many
and contradictory.

The first New Moon had been the

bartered holt of an obsolescent space

*kner. towed into an orbit abot* the

Earth, twenty j®j afo. and more. The
charter, somehow baaed to Gnspnr
Hannas in the. confusion that had fal-

lowed the war with the liedosy.|m
it the status of a vmj-indj^endent

planet. It offered a con retbefa refuge

from the more stringent law* of Earth

and the rest of the System. And Gas-
par Hannas, with a growing wealth and
a spreading secret influence, had'defied

outraged reformers. He had proapered

exceedingly.

The wondrous artificial satellite, now
open just a decade, had replaced a whole

fleet of horary liners that had cifdfd

just above the bar* of Earth. The
financial status of the New Moon Cor-

poration was always a bale clouded

—

Hannas had bees called a financial octo-

pus: but none doubted that the New
Moon returned a profit tremendous

enough to justify its tremendous coat, or

doubted that Hanrus, with his special

police, ruled k Idee a.dictator.

Hb enemies—and there was no bek
of them—hked to call Caspar Hannas
a spider. And k was true enough that

his sign in the sky was like a gaudy
web. True that kuHjocs swarmed to k.

to leave their wealth—or even, if they

accepted the dead-black chip that the

croupiers would give any player far the

asking, their Km.
The man hunsdf must now have been

somewhat beyond sixty. But as be sat.

gigantic and .impassive, at the odd. rotmd
desk in kb office, watching the flowing

tape that recorded the vrmamg* in al
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the halls, the dark Minim beer

that never intoxicated him. no onlooker

could hare {umrd his i{t within a
score'of years—or (nested at anything

that moved behind his face.

For the face of Caspar Hannas, men
said, had changed with his fortunes. His
old (ace. they said, had reflected his real

nature too wetL It had showed the

scars of too many banks. And it was
printed, they whispered, on too many
notices of reward.

The (ace of Caspar Hannas, nor. bice

the flesh of his great idk hands, was
very white—bin whiter still, if one
looked closely at his vast smooth ex-

panse. were the tiny tears the surgeons

had left.

It was a (ace of peculiar blankness.

The only expression that ever moved it

was a slow and meaningless smile—

a

jade that made its white smoothness

took hkc the face of a monstrously over-

grown idiot child.

The eyes of the man. set far apart

and deep in that white bald head, were

sharp and msdxflght-bbck. Beyond that

idiotic mile, they looked a bttk odd.

Bat their dark, piercing fixity never re-

vealed what was passmg in the romd
of Caspar Hannas.

Such a (ace. men agreed, was singu-

larly useful to a man in his trade.

THAT WAS the face that Jay Kalam
waited to see. upon the shining oval

plate of the visivave cabinet (One of

the System's first useful developments

from the conquered science of the comet,

this instrument c:lined the same in-

stantaneous or achronie force fields that

the lovely fugitive. Kay Nymidee. had

used to reach Boh Star, on her escape

from the cornel )

The plate flickered, and Jay Kalam
saw the vast smooch features of the New
Memo's master. And even that sense-

less smile could not hide the apprehen-

sion that was devouring the vitals of

Caspar Hannas. For his whiteness had

become a ghastly pallor, and he was
breathless, and his whole gross body
trembled.

"Commander . . . commander !** His
great voice was dry and ragged-edged
with fear. “You've got to help me 1"

"What do you want. Hannas?".. Jay
Kalam asked flatly. "And why was
your sign used to call me? You al-

ready have a legion fleet to guard your

place."

Still Caspar Hannas smiled that silly

baby-snak. but his blank forehead was
beaded with fine drops of sweat.

"Admiral General Samda gave the

amhority." he gasped. "He agrees that

the situat ion is urgent. He’s here with

me now. commander.**

"Well." Jay Kalam wearily inquired,

"what’s the troubk 3**

"It's this man—this monster—who
calls himself the Basihsk T The huge
voice was hoarse and wild. “Jit's turn-

ing me. commander. Ruining the New
Moon! Tone knows where he will

stopr
“What has be done?"

"Last night he took another patron!

The high winner at baccarat—Clovis

Field—a planter from the asteroids. My
police escorted him, with his winnings,
to his yachL They got him theTr. sale.

But be was taken out of the scaled air

lode, commander—with all bis win-

ningsT
Jay Kalam brushed the white fore-

lock back into his dark hair, impatiently.

"Just one more gambler robbed?"

His tired eyes narrowed. "That has

happened many a time on the New
Moon. Hannas—when _vrxi didn't think

it necessary to call the legion*"

A queer tensity stiffened that white,

foolish smile.

"Robbed—but that isn't all. com-
mander. Clovis Field is dead. HU
body has just been found in the pre-

crematory vault at the Euthanasia Clinic.

And hU right hand U dosed on one of

those bttk blade day snakes that this
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Basilisk mo to tics kis crime* !"

"What killed him T'

"Strangled !" boomed the (real white,

man. "With a green tiBc scarf." In his

ocrp »>ci tyn, cenaw ifui tnawieii

mask. Jay Kaban saw the glkter of a

urriue u|x Acnufflf—of uiunyaig
—be dsdn't know which- "It is em-
broidered in gold, commander." said the

great voice of Hamas, "with the wings

of the legion of space!"

Jay Kahm's lean face teased.

"Robbery and murder," be said. "Bat
still I sec no need to caQ upon me.

What's the matter with yoor own po-

lice? Yon hare ten thousand of the .

toughest men in the System. Set them

co yoor BnAislrf
.

The deep black eyes almost—glazed.

"Yon don't understand, commander.

It . . . it's mcamy! The air lock was
sealed—and stayed sealed. And the

a- - - - t. J . a %» -*.- J— tWM VII MXmta. .>OOOa]T COGJQ UK
dene the thing. Nobody bat one of oar

own employees coaid have opened the

rank. And

—

nobody coaid bare en-

tered the $k nhtP
"1 advise." said Jay Katana, "that

yon examine seme of yoor own employ-

ees. "Yea say that Admiral General

Samdntawkfayon? Please pot hknon."

THE SMOOTH, white face was re-

-

placed by a scarred, nggtd. agtjr red

one. equally gigantic Beneath his

snow-white hair, the features of Hal

Samdn were stiff with an awed brw3-

feraoL
The commander smiled a greeting.

"Well. Hal. what is yoor emergency f"

The battered red face twisted, and the

Mae eyes of Hal Samdu grew dark as if

with pain.

"I dart' just know. Jay." said his

deep, worried voice. "There's not much
yoa can put a finger on." His own big

fingers were clenched into baffled fists.

"Bat it u an emergency. Jay! I know
k. I can ieel k. The beginning of

something—dreadful ! It may turn oat

to be as bod as the Medusa—or the

cometcers

Jay Kaiam shook his tired dark hard.

“I don’t see anything. Hal
—

"

Hal Samdn leaned forward, and his

great scarred impotent fist came op into

the screen.

-Wen. Jay." he rambled, "maybe
yoall listen to this!" His voice sank,

with an unconscious earning "I'ee been

on the Derron case, you know, ever since

we got bock from tflr comet. Well. I

haven't caught him—there was ne ver
such a man ! Bat I've got dues. And.
»dJ—

"

His tone dropped lower still.

"Commander. I've got evidence

enough that this Basilisk is Chan Der-

ron!"

"Quite possible." Jay Kaiam nodded.

"There was no Basilisk until after

Derron got oat of prison." argued HaL
Samdu. "Soon after, there was. He
began with ««ii things. Experiments.
He's trying out his power—the inven-

tion he murdered Max EJeroid to get!

Time knows bow he hid the thing on
that rode, when we combed every square

unless he could hare used a geo-.

"X* he has hr A secret, frightful

power!"

The great hands twisted together, in

a baffled agony.

"And he's getting more confident with

it. Bolder ! Every job he tries is more
daring. And time knows where be wiH

stop!" The great rugged knob of his

Adam's apple jerked. "I tell you. Jay.

the man who robbed and murdered Clo-

vis Field can do anything—enytkmg?*

Hal Samdu's voice dropped again. It

was cracked and shaken mhh alarm.

"I don't like to speak of this. Jay. on

the wave. But if this Basilisk—if Dec-

rees—can do what he did toc.sght, then

tJu isn't safe! Or—i/.r
Jay Kaiam stiffened. He could not

fade to know what Hal Samdu meant

by sfcr and it—be and the giant, with
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fat oU Giles Habibula. bd been too

Wig the guard* of Abdom Aritlar and
the [ifitrlex xxret that she guarded

:

the mjsteriou* weapon. designated by

t!>e syml»J AKKA. w!*»e »rry exist-

ence w as the shield of mankind

.

If thfr were in danger—
“AH right. Hal.” he said. “HI come

out to the New Mono—

“

“And coc thing - more. Jay
—

” The

rugged tace » as jet stiff! v vmxis.
“Bang Giles HaUblur

“But he's cm I’hobos." protested the

commander, “with John Star arvl Ala-

doree. And Mars is a hundred degrees

past oppositKm. It would take half a

day to get him. And I Ain't see
—

"

“Call John Star." begged the l«g le-

gionnaire. “and fuse him being Giles

to meet jou. Drunk or sober!" Foe
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w*T need Giits. Jay. before this thief
is ckoe He's getting old and fat. I

know. Bo: he has a gift—a talent that

weT need."

"AM rfkt, Hal." Jay Kalam nod-
ded. “IT bring Giles Hahsbnla

"

“Thank you. cocrxnander P It was
the great hoarse mitt of Gaspor Han-
ms Into the viinrave plate, beside Hal
Saaidu’s unkempt white bead, the

amooth white face of Hannas crowded,
smiling idiotically. “And—for Earth’s

sake—hwTy !"

Where had it come from?
Thin, dehcate hand trembling a lit-

tle. he unfolded the heavy red sheet.

The’ impression of a black serpent, at

the top of it. formed another B. Be-
neath it. in a black script precise as
t r-Cras ing—the ink still damp enough
to blot his fingers—eras written

:

Mr Diu Kalam:
. San yog are |sio| mat so Ike Sew
Moca Will yaw k wflj take Gtayti Haw-
tar a Btuift irvarae > Wffl yew tefl

haw that wvtit at eves the yrewtfl

JAY KALAM pot through his call

j
to Phofaos by okrawave—the faster visi-

wave equipment. still experimental, not

yet hating been installed there. He
ordered the InfUrihU—powerful sister

ship of the ImmtmcMt. which was de-

stroyed by the ccmciteri—made ready

to take off. He was on his feet, to lave
the office, when be saw the bole day
serpent.

It lay on the thick green sheaf of the

report that he had been woridag over a
few inmates before. And beneath it

was a folded square of heavy, bright-red

cf the tegiew «f iyK>—via h«p Ins mom
le*tmate ywnw every day how the Use
of Chra FkHk

Tas Banana.

THE SOLAR System is enricnsl^

fiat. The two dimensions of the rchpfic

“Eh?1" he aiuttered. uneasily. “How
did that come here?" ,

He looked quickly around the room.

The heavy door was still dosed, the

orderly sat ing watchful and undisturbed

beyond its vitnhth panel The vxribth

windows were locked, the grates oser

the air ducts intact.

“It couldn’t
—

"

plane are relatively crowded with worlds
and their saldhtes. with the townie df-
bris of meteors, asteroids, and fomrts.

But the third is empty.
,

Outbound interplanetary traffic, by a
rule of the tpoceways. arches a hole to

northward of the eehptic plane ; iatnawd.

a little to the southward, to avoid the.

'debris of the System and danger of

head-on rrHisson with intuber ctafL-
' Beyond these charted lanes, there is

nothing. "V
A tiny- ship, however, was now driv-

ing outward from the Sun. paraOd to

the eckptic plane and two hundred ad-
ha miles beyond the hades of the space*

lanes. Its huO was covered with thin

Certainly he had seen no movement,

heard no step. The cumeteers had
known invisibility—came an alarming

thought. But. no. even an invisible man
most hare opened a door or a window.

He shook his head, baffled and aware

of the cold prickhsg touch ’of a name-

less dread, and packed up the serpent.

That was crude enough. A roughly

molded little figurine, burned black. It

lay in a double ceil, head across the

tail, so that it formed the letter B.

photoelect rente cells capable of being ad-

justed to absorb any desired fraction of

the incident radiation—making the ves-

sel. when they were in. operation, virta-

ally invisible in space.

Not thirty feet long, and weighing too

few tons to fair perceptible effect on
the mass-detectors of a legion crimer
beyond ten rrulboo miles, the skip had
power to race-the fleetest of them.

Her georfynes—or. in the terms of the

geodesy engineers, hyper -compensated
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electromagnetic geodesic deflectors

—

were of the new type designed by Mu
EWokl Far more powerful than the

old. they were yet to delicately matched

and balanced that the thip could lie

haded oc a planet, or even worked isto

a berth, without the use of auxiliary

rocket*.

The PktMtem Atom had compact ac-

commodations (or a crew of (our. But

only one maa was aboard—oow staring

grimly at his own picture, fastened be-

side another on the metal bulkhead be-

hind the tiny, ritnluh-windowed pilot

*»r-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND

DOLLARS REWARD!

That was the beading, in startling

crimson letters, above the full-color pic-

ture. Beneath it eras a block of smaller

black type:

This I3B via be paid Hr the legion U
•Swr. lor aid aaf elmt» kadme So

the csftst or the death cf Osaa Derroa.

na|d convert. teheeof so he kaw» alto

as the
-
Ttiiihofc

*

Dtatnftioe: Saodt hi (ret three.

Earth weight. two hwadred tew Hair.

Irn^tr Chow lrmm. deeyij •yacf-taimr-i

Eyes. gray. Slight wars cm late. orei.

and hock, aoch a* doe to nolrat o-ter-

Tkis maa a yfeywcaSy powerful uarB-
gesc. aad desperate A loemrr cajcua io

the iffios. hr was cooric-ed ol rnwder

aad treason. Two years ago he cscayed

Iran the legion prison oa Ehroa. He n
hrbrief to pottos a «esa3 bo) ycwrrlal

^tathy Cars of him hare kePlanl
cm several plaarts.

Ofbcrn of all piaarts are oarerf that

Drrrco is a daaeerow msa. He was

trained m the kgam asdray. He is be-

Lrsed to be armed wuh a ojjlmoo and

drotay oenanul>7 tl n adrtied that

hr be dbiabted before he. is accosted.

Jit Kiuh
Comandre of the kgiue cf tpace

Four years had made a difference le-

tween the picture and the man. The

picture, taken after his arrest, looked

bleak and grim enough. But Chan Der-
run. in those four better years, had
grown harder and leaner and stronger.

Some frank, boyish simplicity was gone
from his dark-tanned face, and in its

place was something—savage.

HE TURNED from the picture, to

the one beside his own. His great brown
hand saluted it. And a brief, sardonic

grin crossed his square-jawed face.

"Comrades, eh. Lcroa?" he muttered.

"Together against the legion T.

He had taken the other picture from

the same legion bulletin board, in old.

mud-wVled Ekarhecrum. on Mart,

where he had found his own. The two

notices were side by side, at the top of

the hard—offering the two highest re-

wards And be had been daxxled by

the sheer, startling beauty of the face

on the other. .

A woman's face, wondrous with some-

thing beyond perfection. Beneath the

dark, red-gleaming hair, her features

were regular and white—and semethag

shone from them. Her eyes were a

clear green, wile apart, with the slight-

est hrat of a slant. Full-lipped and red.

her long mouth smiled with a hidden

mockery.

A woman’s face—but she was no

woman.
For the text beneath her picture ran :

Rewsrft I ntifag two I II irci aaf Uty
dmomf AfUrs wiB be pmf by the V*vm
of space. the Cemw Halt Cimnl anf

nn» planetary guvermaroct. lor the

brxrg uatf Lara, yewef above, being

c/ deaf
She it wot a hsmaa bnag. be: a female

afraid
The Hilary of the ufrtaf tra&c is

yrehaj-i no* generaEy laovx P-« lor

ccaay years, at ki Ukntcry kfhs on

a yfaart.vf Hyemd the ttxvxtl bamti oi

lie Sr>tt»-tri»f ttstal bci>t»t-
EMj Arrj-na t^agr-d t= the mareftetwe

cf three illegal tjatbrtic brmgv Hr
- hnM a teg cf trisault that aah a

rail income throogh t««*h=W
braatfol but faaceroui being* to oval-by

yadoKrt throughout the Sjt’tw

\
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<*ryhn Orto. lV mu android mScs

e

6tt£y ram and tccSru b» cast
Kir si* fai-f tSe

*tf wrti the ceaoctn, is r^iol WdxK '

oo!«w Pcri«i ,<i ltd*. ferdbaa* </
iivbrroarJy traml Str^xa Oreo

I tkr AtHTjcue c< ki aukrr hj tbr

narmrt -
.

TV rat*7 D?urt( tV lai ctoJmi
ci EUo Anjw, ud tSr b txkned te be

tfct ha mdrod ia tuna. TV »oro-

bsf reined to scS brr. He krjt brr ««i
kaa ned tV tstd ci the ewnn. She
na|ti hotter. «Sn all ether* ca -V
lluetai sere killed. Site, the hu bra
the gifted ud racMrtt leader ci the ttm-

»«r>i ci the mtcryUattxrj gang
Beyond the uaglr petat above. 6»-

coeered aa the recced* «a the plinrtced. no
i ci the andread Lwoa b mil

b bm of brr tmrtrrimg

She
ia mamy bat* <d tcirace.

pet trial tad far fakbt
toe of

(Mart art airbed Is dearer thb be-
.. ... ' •

Jar Lux
*t the kgioa ci spare

A quarter erf a imlkon. darling
!"*

Chan Derron whispered. "And I think

you’re worth a—on looks aloneP The
hard grin seamed his dark fare ipk.
“For joor own sake. I hope they haven’t

jot yon overestimated as much as they

hate me."

HE BLEW the smiling picture an
ironic kiss, front his big brown hand;

and then best again to the hooded view

plate of the chart cabinet. Miles of

microgfained film within the instrument,

intricate reels and cams and gears, in*

jtr.wui prisms and lenses, could gite

a true stereoscopic picture of the Sys-

tem as it would appear from any pocr.t

in its stellar ridnity—at any desired

telescopic power, a: any time within S
thousand sears. The anal- integrators

could quickly calculate the speediest,

safest, oe most economical route from
any one point to any otlvr.

The big man found the light fleck

that was Oberoo. outermost satellite of

cloudy-green Uranus. His great hands

deftly mored the dials to bring it into

coincidence with the tricrossed hairs in

the view plate. He read the destina-

ticn from the indicators—set it up on
the keys. And then, while the hum-
ming mechanism wit analyzing and re-

integrating the many harmonic factors

insolved in moving the Pktml&m Atom
across a bsQion miles of space to a safe

landing on that cold and lonely moon,
his beoexe-glutting eyes west back to

the smiling picture on the bulkhead.

“Well. Lana." he said slowly, “I

'guess it's going to be good-by." He
waved a grave farewell to her white

and mocking loveliness. “You know,

we could have made quite a team, you
and I—if I had just been what the

legioa takes me forP
His bronze bead shook.

“But. my lady. I’m not. I'm no reck-

less pirate of the spaceways—unless by

dire necessity. I'm just a plain soldier

of the legion, in incredibly and peculiarly

bad luck. I haven't got any ‘mysteri-

ous and deadly instrumentabty.'
“

His bead lifted a little. His eyes

lighted. His voice softened, con&dcn-

tia0y. i

"But I're got a secret. Luna!"
Staling again, almost wistfully,

pointed at a leries qf figures on the

tape beside the hooded glass.

“So secret weapon." he whispered.

“.And nothing like the secret of your

life. Luroa. But it's enough to mean
new hope. to me." His great head

lifted, with a fierce little gesture of pride.

“It means one more chance."

A moment he looked silently at the

smiling picture. And the green-eyed

loveliness of Luna locked hack, he

thought, with a mockirg comprehension.

“It was hke this, my bdy,~ he said.
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"The Uu time Hal Sairrlu chased me.

I a hundred miTIm mile* ahead of

hi* fleet, running out north. I got far

bcyuod visual range. Or beyond the

normal range oi the mass-detector*. I

*U splicing up a new hoolup. to find

if oki Hal was still no the trail, when
1 found—something else.”

He shook hi* finger at her.

"Don't ask me what it is. l-uroa. It'*

too far off. with whatever albido it has.

to show even a point in the System'*

best telescope. But the mass is of the

order of ten millsoa ton*, and the dis-

tance approximately ten bdlion miles,

estimated by triangulatkm.

“Doesn't matter, what it is. A chunk

of rock, or a projectile from Andromeda.

I'm going out there. Just one more
landing first, at some out station, to get

food and cathode plates.- And then I'm

off. IH find out what it is. And do

a bit of research I have in mind. And
wait."

Chan Derroo's air of lightness was
growing very thin. A hoarse little break

came in his voice.

“\Vait.“ he whispered. "With the a!o-

»ynthesis plant, for fir and food staples.

1 can wait a lifetime—«r what’s left of

mine—if I must. t

"Wait—and listen. Beyond the uhra-

wave. of course, and out of all the beams

—but the visiwave should pick up some-

thing. Enough so IH know if Chan
Drrroo can ever come back.".

He tried to grin, again, and wased

his liand at the picture of lasrcsa.

"Till then, my darling.'' his voice

came huskily. "I guess it's gc«od-by. To
you. And the legion. And the Sys-

tem. To every man and wiwnan I ever

knew. To every street 1 ever walked.

To every bird ami every tree. To every

bring bring I ever saw.

“Good-by
—

”

Chan Derron gulfed MsVktily. He
turned quickly away from the two pic-

tures on the bulkliead. and kuked cut

into the depthlr»s dark of space. Hi*

eyes blinked, once or twice. And hi*

great tanned harsh stiffened like iron

on the vernier wheel of the /’iastmi

Atom.

THE GEODYNES made a soft musi-

cal humming There was a slow, muf-

fled clicking from the gy roCorruc pilot.

Chan Demon peered northward, into the

star-shot dark. There—somewhere m
Draco—lay that unknown object, his

only possible hasen.

It would be hke this, always, he

thought. Silence, and darkness. He
w ck&4 hear the small sounds of ma-

chines. and his own voice, and nothing

.else. He would talk too much to him-

self. He would look across the cold

dark, at the bright pomft of other worlds.

And wonder

—

Tckhmk!
It was a soft little sound. But Chan

Drrroo stiffened as if n had been the

crash of a meteor'* impact. He spun,

and hi* hand flashed for the barytron

blaster hanging m its holster on* the

bulkhead. Then he saw the thing that

had made the sound, lying on the view

plate of the star -chart cabinet

The breath went out of him. Hi*

hand dropped from the weapon, help-

lessly. His great shoulders -tagged a

title. For a long time he stood staring

at it. with all the strength and hope

ruining out of him. bke blood from a

wound.
"Even here !" His bronxe head shook

wearily. "Even" out here."

Slowly , at last, he picked up the sheet

of heavy rrd paper, that had been penned

beneath the cnaJe little serpent U black-

burned clay. He read the neat black

script

:

Mr Dtaa Cimn Dmov
f~i itn nii'r ~~ on tSr kotam sal

lie <Uri-< oi jowr exsje SwwV*
K|I k«w veer tesri bii to rrj t> tuij
tie New live—fries we' lor tie (Ba-

ser* jow are sale Bor 1 «*ai c>t )«
* |wv (nsli (A mtrcuog.
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Yea ail U alarm sad tarurf nibag
In )«m the meoea U I'raaat For the

lerc* bue there hu ben ti|»el cd thM
r»a art cm ycmr way.

Aal r<a «D be heU reifawUe.<^
UA I tear, (or the thap that art |Wf
so hiftet a thr Scat Mac* atathe r

yea art there or a Mica Met any.
Year laatWal tfcaefe*.

Tn Ram it

>

Stark dread hid drittn m stunning
'needle into Chan Drrron'i (pine. He
Hood dazed. motionless. The mockery
of that netuft swam and blurred upon
the red page. And a llow, deadly cold

rrrjt into hu paralyzed body.

It was more than frightening to know
that las entry act waa followed by a sto-

uter and ooeiapahle power. Frightful

to know that the incredible arm of the

RaaihUr could reach him, even here.

Omniscience ( Omnipotence t The pow-
ers, ahnoat. of a god in the hands of

—

the BanInkT
lli r .t kn frjlU f- -1 A,*A.mcAf, ne cogjo Kti imi Kintu

presence with him. He peered shoot

the tiny pilot bay. It was dimly Be inch

the fhuH tbr

•tarhght that (track through the ports.

He trapped cxi i bnghlrr bfh(. He
wanted to search the ship. Bat. of

coarse, that was no me. There cooidn't

far a man withm a hundred milhtin miles.

The mass-dttertors. with his new
hookup, would base green awtnmatic

'warning of the approach of the mass of

a man's body, within a mdhon miles.

HE CAUGHT his breath, trying to

shake otJ that sboddery chill, and began

to talk.

“Gtse me a chance, won't you?** he

brgged of the empty arr. “I don't know
who you are. Basilisk Or where. Bat

I've got a feeling yoa can hear me—

a

terrible feeling, just bites to me. And
giee roe a chance."

His great fasts clenched, and came up
against his breast.

“Look what you're already done to

me? Isn't that enough? Four years

ago I was a captain in the legion, with

the promise of an honorable career.

Commander Kalam chose me to guard

Dr. Eleroid—that proved be trusted me.
“It was you. Basilisk, who lulled Dr.

Eleroid r Against the silence of the

ship, the muffled musical hum of the

geodyar*. the subdued clicking of the

robot navigator. bis challenging voice

rang a little wild. “You dad it—with

toy "bayonet |

"It was you whoTtta me to prison.

Two years, Basahsk. on the place they

call the Devil's Rock. With the guards

making it a bell for me. trying to make
me tcQ what I dad enth Dr. Eleroid"s

invention—the invention that you took.

Basihsk!

“And you've hounded me since I es-

caped in the guard cruiser I rt hall mto

the Pkomiom Atom.” A hoarse Bole

quire r was in bis voice. “1 ve been

trying to find another identity and an-

other life. I didn't want to fight the

legion—oe you. Basilisk. Bat you've

made mef*

He tried to swallow a pleading aofc.

“Look at al the things yoa'vc done

Look at the time I haded at that plan-

tation on Ceres to get supplies— I was
going So pay for tins, honestly, wkb
my mother's nogs. Bat I foand the

planter and his wife murdered—yon did

that. Basihsk! And a ember of the

legion was about Yo arrive—yoa csled

it ! And. after I had got away. ! foand

the loot—the plate and jewels from the

plundered bouse—aboard the flislia
Atom. You put it there. Basihsk

!“

His bronze-gray eyes blinked.

“Or thr time in Ekarhennan. cst-Man,

when I had just, found aa honest job in

a laboratory, under another name. And
my new employer was stabbed at hb
desk. And a bag of hb money and

papeps—with blood on it—was flung into

my room.

“Or that* time I left the Pksmiom
Atom hidden in the desert on Mercury.
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and •stowed away on a freighter for

Verms. The eery hour I got aground

in New Chicago, I saw my face on the

news screens, with offers of reward.

For the Terrestrial Rack had been

looted on the night before, and the film

in the camera of a murdered guard

showed my face."

His voice broke again.
'

“And that's not half! Haven't yon
done enough. Basilisk? Haven't yon
tortured me long enough? Won't you
let me go? I only want to leave the

System, now. You can't deny me ev^p

—exiler
He choked, and stared around the

pilot bay again. The geodynes. aft.

hummed softly on. The grrotocnc pilot

dackrd gently, now and then, as it set

the bttle ship back upon her course to-

ward Urnanus.

“Will you let me go?" gasped Chan
Derron. "Tefl me. Basilisk! Give me
a sign."

Silence jeered at him.

He stared at the B-shaped serpent of

day and the heavy red sheet lying on
the chart cabinet. And his breath

caught. They were his answer—answer

enough. This thing called the Basilisk

had no humanity—no more than the an-

droid Loroa. whose darting. enigmatic

smile mocked him from the wafi.

No appeal would serre—none save a

force as ruthless as its own.

He snatched the serpent, suddenly,

and hurled n to shatter into (Jack frag-

ments on the floor. A savage anger took

his breath, and roared in his ears, and

shook him. He gasped. And suddenly

his voice came hack to him. low. and

cold, and harsh.

“All right. Basilisk." he said. "I'm

gcxng to quit trying to run away. It

may seem pretty foolish, for one man
to try to buck you. and the legion, too.

But I'm going to. Basili sk. I’m going

to get you—or die fightmg. Si ill I may
be your pawn—you must have meant

for me to turn bock, when you deliv-

ered that note. Butwatchme!"
He stopped the song of the geodynes,

and then turned grimly to the star-chart

cabinet. The view plate presently

showed him the salver atom, spinning

about the green sphere of the Earth, that

represented the New Moon. He read

its position, and his fingers moved
swiftly to let op a new destination on
the calculator.

,V.

THE MIGHTY lufUivMr slipped

gently into a berth against one of the

six vast tubular arms of the New Moon's
structure. Massive keys locked her trim

hundred thousand tons of fighttag

strength into position. Her valves

opened |o c—

—

Iittle with the .arti-

ficial satdEtc

Three men hi anfti were sitting at a

table in a long, richly simple chamber
hidden aft the chart room of the flag-

ship. The r man bad ckowa con-

servatively dark, crqui titely tailored o-
rihaa garb The wtnte-hajred. ragged- .

faced giant had attired himself in lus-

trous silks that reflected every bright

hue of the New Moon's mirrors ; he had
left brhind his tinkling sheaf of medals

only after argument. The careless gray

clank of the third fell loose of his snort

but massive figure; a heavy cane was
gripped in his podgy yellow hand.

"Foe bit's take. Jay. what's the mor-
tal haste T The round, blur-nosed face

of Giles Habibula looked imploringly at

the dark-clad commander. “Here we've

just sat down to get our precious breath,

after a fngitfful dash across the void of

space. We've had but a whiff of your

blessed viands. Jay. And now you say

that vre must go!"

Great Hal Samdu looked at him
grimly.

“The dashing could have harmed you '

kilt. Giles.
-

he rumbled, “when you
were fast in a drunken sleep. And if

you've had but a whiff of Jay's good



food—then a mm mu would founder pointed a trembling «pellow thumb at his

a Venutua (orax !” protruding middle. "Look at Giles

Jar Kalam nodded (rarely. Hal*ball He's an old. old man. Giles

"We're at the New Moon. Giles, is. He must ration his wine. He must
Caspar Hannas is waking ior us. at the hare a cane to aid his hmpeng steps,

raise. And we's* a job to do." Hell be dear! soon. Giles will."

Giles Habsbula shook the srrinkled The pale rses blinked,

vellow sphere of his head, and turned "Ah. so. deal—unless the blessed sci-

fishy pleadsi
(j eyes to the commandfr of entists come at the secret of rejtnrna-

thr lexica tina. There's a' specialist. Jay. on this

“I can't stand it. Jay." he whimpered, serv New Moon, that promised—bat

"It's a mortal turn I caa't endure." He John Star wouldn't let me comef*
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He sighed. vatUr.

"Aye. the whole nell jiit* foe the

death of |ux uU GiSet. l/»A a: turn.

Jar! He »a* drinlunf up hi* last miv
erablc drop of happiness at the Purple

HalL For Hholot it a pleasant »oekl.

Jar. The tun m it* garden* it Urtsed

kind to the achet in an old man't lionet.

John Star it a genrrou* hott—not al-

rrajrt rushing famished jur*tj am aV from
hi* table. Jay T

Hit thick )(ftm finger thocdc rrpror-

®rfr-
“Ah. and it it a blessed comfort to

xt Aladorre every day—to tee her to

happy with John Star. Jay. after all the

(earful danger* they hate come through.

A comfort to be near, to guard her. if

trouble comet again.

Hi* teamed face smiled a kttlr.

“It fire* a lonely, frirndlet* old tol-

dirr a bleated note of happiness. Jay.

to dandlr Bob Star** daughter can hx*

knee. And to tee the la**. Kay. to

lorefy. after all the horror of the comet,

and to eager for Bob'* null home.

“The next one. the doctor* say. aril

be a too—and that'* a preooo* teem.

J*yr
leaning heavily back in hit chair, the

old man txghed again.

• “Old Giles was happy on Phobo*. Jay
—happy a* the miterabir. shattered old

wreck of a d- rig legionnaire can be.

lank at him. He hat hit bu of supper,

amid the dear fanuhar facet. He savors

hi* precious tip of » me He dorrs

quietly away—ah. so. and it might hate

been into a pur old .soldier'* well-earned

last repose!

“And what happens?”

Hit pale eyes stared arcusingly.

“He make* up in a strange cramped

hunk. And he finds he it upon a mor-

tal cruiser of the Irgior.. shrieking

thnugh the frigid guli of spare. Ah.

Jay. and hit dimming old senses feel

the shadow of i frightful danger, rush-

ing down upn him! Tlial't a mortal

enl way to terse a dcfeniele» old man.

Jay. in his miserable sleep The- the* k
might stop hi* blettcd heart!”

Hit fat hand* clutched the elget of

the table.

“ Tit a fearful thing. Jay. to alarm
folk* so! Ah. it made me think of the

bloody Medusa. And that nil man-
thing turned Stephen Oreo, and hi*

fearful comcteerv" He leaned forward,

earnestly. “Tell old Giles there"* no
alarm. Jay ! Tell him it'* only a pre-

cious Joke.”

His small eyes looked anxiously hark

and forth, brtmrra the grate face of

Jay Kalam and the grimly rugged one
of Hal Samdu. Hit wrinkled face faded

slowly, to a paler, sickly yellow.

“Life** name!” he gasped. “Can this

thoig be to mortal serious a* that?

Speak. Jay! Trfl old Giles" the fearful

truth, before hit poor brain cracks.**

RISING beside the table. Jay Kalam
shook hi* head.

“There** little enough to tell. Gde*.“

he said. “We have to deal with a crimi-

nal. who call* himself the Basils tk. He
has got tome uncanny mastery of tpacr.

to that distance and material barriers

apparently mean nothing to bin.

, “He began in a small way. nearly two
years ago. Taking thing* from secure

places. Putting note* and bis little day
snake* in impossible place*— I received
cue in my cAce in the Green Hall. *

“He keep* attempting something tag-

grr. There hate been murder*. Now
hr hat served notice that hr it going to

rob and murder one of the New Moon's

patrons every day. If he goes on

—

well. Hal it afraid
—**

“AfraidT
Hal Samdu crushed a great fist into

the palm of hit land, and tumcred to hit

feel.

“Afraid?” he rumbled. “Ate. Giles.

I'm tick and cold with fear. Foe if thii

g.e* on. the Basilisk can take Aladnrec

at easy a* toy luckless gambler—and

i
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nothmg all the lexica can do to un
h«r

"Aladorce?" In hi* own torn, hft-

irj himself with the table and hb cane.

Gdrs Hthbnla heaved anxiously to hb
im. Hb pair exes Uinkrd at Jay
Kalam. "Then why can't ihe us*

—

AKKA"—ha voice had dropped. aJ-

nxnt reverently. as he spoke those sym-
bolic letters

—
"and so end the dancer?"

.* The commander's dark head shook,

regretfully.

"Because we don’t know who the

Basilisk is, Giles." he said. "Or where.

Aladcieec can't cue her weapon, without

a target to tram it on. If we can eser

discover the precise focatsflrt cf the Bast-

bsk is space—before he takes her—that

b all we need to know."

"Aye. G*ies.~ .Hal Samdn rambled

urgently. "And that b why we sent for

you. For you hare a gift for opening

locks and discovering hidden Unrig*.

"

Giles Hibibob w»***ffj

"Ah. so. Hal.** he wheeled. “Old
Giles had a blessed genius, once—a prr*-

oous talent that has twice saved the

System. And a miserable little thanks

he got for the saving of it. Ah. once

—

But it’s rusted, now. It b dying. Ah.

Jay. yon mglt better have left a poor

old legionnaire to hb peaceful sleep on
Fbobcw." *

Hb smafl eyes were bfmlring at them,

swiftly.

"Bat we must seek the identity of

this mortal genius of crime ? Have you

no clue. Jay? No precious chsr at all?"

"Aye.- Giles." broke is Hal Samda
agam. "We ir clues enough. Or too

many. And they all tell the same story.

The Basilisk b the convict. Derron."

"Demon ?" wherxed Giles HaUbcta
"I’ve heard the name."

"A captain in the legion." Jay Kalam
told him. "Chan Derron was convicted

cf the murder of Dr. Mu Eforuid and

suspected of the theft of a mysterious

invention. The model was never recov-

ered. Derron escaped from the prison

THE LEGION '
S3

l •

on Ebron. two years ago. The activi-

ties of the Basilisk began soon ahrsf"

A green light blacked, above the door
of the sound and ray-proofed room.

"My orderly." said Jay Kalam. "We
must go Gaspar Hannas will be wait-

ing." He looked at the timepiece on hb
wrist, a compact comparative chronome-

ter that would give solar, civil and astro-

nomical tune for any zone on any planet.

"And.we have only two hours."

"Two hours?" glsped>Gtlrs Habibub.

"Jay. you speak as if we were con-

demned! What do you mean?"
"Two hours to midnight." Jay Kalam

explained. "It b then that the Rauhsk
b expected to strike. We have two
hours to complete whatever arrange-

ments we may be able to make, in the

hop? of tnpptnf him.”

Giles Habibula peered at him.

"And what do you plan. Jay?"
"First." Jay Kalam told (km. "the ten

embers of Hal's Sect are on guard

against the approach of any strange ship.

Second. within the New Moon. Gupv
Hannas has promised the full co-opera-

tion of hb ten thousand special police—
they will be ah doty eve rywhere. Third,

we wdl be waiting within the New ldooa

ourselves, with a score of legion opera-

tives in plain clothes
"

"It b thh man Derron that vre mud
take." grimly added Hal Samda.

"There’s evidence enough that he's the

one we want. G**par Hannas has

raised the reward for him to a quarter

of a million. We’ve papered an the New
Moon with hb likeness. The guard*,

and the players, too. will be watching.

If he comes here tonight, well get him!"

"Ah. so. Hair wheeaed Giles Habi-

bula. "But if aH you've told me b true

—if distance and walls mean nothing to

this mortal strange power with which the

Basilisk b armed—then perhaps he can

strike down the poor gambler without

coming herer
• "Anyhow"—and Jay Kalam beckoned

toward the dour where the green hgbc
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ni blinking Kill—“we must go. If he

comes, we max tike him. If he doesnX
w« may **i3 duomt scene doe. Any-
thing

—

~

Hit lean jaw set

“Anything to betrax the whereabouts

of the Basilisk. to that he can be de-

KroyedP
Gigantic Hal Simda stalking ahead.

Gilo Habibula waddling and pufrmg

and laboring with his cane behind, they

went out of the commander's apartment,

oat through the chart room, and out

through the great armofed Tilers of the

IwfUitbir. into the New Moon.

CASPAR HANNAS met them.

Huge as Hal Samdu. he wras dressed in

loose, flowing black. The black empha-
sized the whiteness of his monstrous soft-

fleshed hands, and of his rut smooth

face. His black, deep-set ryes were

dxKended and darting wkh fear. Sweat
shone on his forehead and his white

bald head. Bat his face greeted them
wkh its slow and idiotic grin.

“Gentlemen !* he gasped hoarsely.

“Commander ! We most hasten. Tane
draws short. The guards are posted,

and fee been waning^
—

“

His voice choked off. abruptly, and

be started back from Giles Habihnla

Leaning heavily on his cane, the old man
was peering at Him. His seamed yellow

face broke slowly into a wondering gnn.

"In life's name!" he wheezed. "It's

Pedro the Shar
—

"

The idiot smile congealed on the white

lu face of Caspar Hannas, and his huge

hands made a frightened gesture for

silence. His black eyes darted over the

old man swaying on the cane, and he

whispered hoarsely:

“Habibula! It's beej; nearly forty

years But I know you ! You're Giles

the Gb

—

"Stop'" gasped Giles Habibula "For

I know you—Caspar Hannas—in spite

of your grinning mask. And I know
more on you than you do on me. So

you had better hold your mortal tongueP
He steadied himself, wkh both hands

on the cane, and his pale eyes blinked

at the giant in black.

“Caspar Hannas !" he wheezed. "The
great Caspar Hannas, the New Moon's
master ! Well, you've come a long way.
since the time of the Blue Unicorn.

You must have eluded the posse in the

jungle—"
The big man lifted his hand again,

fearfully.

"Wait. Habibula P be gasped. "And
forget what you remember."

“Ah. so. old Giles can forget—for a
price." The old man sighed. "Life has

served us mortal different. Pedr—or
Caspar Hannas." he said sadly. "Here
'you have made a mighty fortune. Men
say the New Moon has made yon the

System's richest man—richer than John
Star. even. .And your poor old com-
rade is but a penndesi and derelict ex-

soldier of the legion, starred and friend-

less and dL" He quivered to a sob.

"Pity old Giles HaUbnU—

"

"In forty years, you have not

charged Admiration rang in the

husky voice of Hannas. "What do you
wantP
The yeOuw face was suddenly beam-

ing

“Ah. Mr. Hannas, you can trust the

discretion of Giles Habibula ! The
luxury of your hoed accommodations

here is famous through all the System.

Mr. Hannas The excellence of your

cuisine. The vintage of your ranP
Caspar Hannas waled his senseless

smile.

“You are the guests of the New
Moon." he said. “You and your com-

rades of the legion. You shall hare the

best."

The fishy eyes of Giles Habibula

blinked triumphantly at his companions.

“Ah. thank you. Mr. HannasP he

wheezed. “And I believe that duty's

mortal peril is now carrying us into

your salons of chance. It's many a king
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jw. Mr. Hisaii. tinct old Giles rbkrd
a dollar in anything Kit a friendly game*
But thi* meeting ha* brought thr oU
day* lark, when the wheels ot chance
were meat and drink—are. and life'*

prone* Mood—to Giles Habibula”
Gaspar Hanna* nodded, and hi* smile

seemed to stiffen aptin.
"I remember. Giles." he said “Ten
HI Bet error. Thi* thing *» too

urgent foe ns to he wasting time on a

lime. However, if jew wish to t**7.
the head croupier in the Diamond Kt. pi

ill fi*e you a hundred blue chips.”

“I. too. remember.” sighed Giles

Habibula. reminiscently. “At the Blue
L'nicora

—

"

” Fitc hundred r cried Caspar Han-
na*. hastily. “And let u* go."

Jay Kalam nodded, and Hal Samdu
stalked impatiently ahead

“Ah. so.” gasped Giles Habibula.

"Post your guard*. And set your mor-
tal traps. And let’s go cc to the blessed

tables. Let the bright wheel* tarn, and

pceciou* blood race fast as the num-
bers fall. Let brain meet brain in the

battle where wits are the victor. Ah.
the breath of the old days is in my lurg*

again *”

He waddled ponderously forward.

“ThertTl be no danger from this

Chan Drrroo.” he wheeled hopefully.

“For no human soldier of the legion

—

aye. none but old Giles Hahshula him-

self—could pass Hal"s fleet and the N'ew

Moon's walls and all these guards, to

coene here Joeiight.

“And. a* foe your precious Basilisk

—

I trust hell pore no more than a fear-

ful chimera, his mysterious power but a
mortal hoax— Im hje't uw, a*at act
tkmtr

Scene little dark object had fallen out

of the air before him. It had struck the

floe. shattered. From the fragments

of it. however, he could see that it had
been the small figurine of a serpent,

crudely formed of black-burned clay.

. VI.

THE OLD MOON had been eclipsed

two or three tunes a year, wheneser the

n>o<jth-k4^ orruit of its octet carried

it through the dimtmsMng tip of Earth's
shadow cent. The h’ew Moon, nearer

the planet and resolving m the same
< rbttal plane, plunged through a brief

eclipse every six hours. Upon that fact.

ChanUerroo made his plan.

During his strenoouw-vears at the

legion academy. Chan had yet found
time for amateur theatricals. Many
times, in these last two fugitive years,

hi* actor's skill had served him well.

And now he called upn it foe a new
identity.

He became Dr. Charles Derick ma-
rine biologist, just returned from ‘a

besthosphere exploration of the polar

seas of Venus, seeking a day of recrea-

tion on the New Moon. His bronze

hair was dyed black, his bronze-gray

eyes darkened with a chemical stain,

his tanned skin bleached to a Venusian

pallor. A blue scar twisted his face,

where the fang* of a sea monster had
torn it. He hmpd on the loot that a

closing valve had crushed. His brown
eyes squinted, against an unfamiliar Sun.

“That will da” He nodded at the

stranger in the mirror. “If you ever

get past the fleet and the guards f*

Another bit of preparation, he took

the geoprllrr unit cut of a spare space

suit, and strapped it to his shoulders,

under his cloak. (The gropetier, in-

vented by Max Elrroid. ns a delicate

minature geodesic deflector, with its own
atomic power pack. Little larger than

a man’s hand. controfVd from a spindle-

shaped knob on a short cable, it con-

xerted an ordinary -pace suit into a

complete geodesic ship. A tiny thing,

yet already it had brought many a space-

's recked flier across a hundred million

mile* or more to safety.)

The Pkamtom .Item drifted into the

Earth's shadow tone, beytnd the old
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Moon'* orbit. It d ropped inertly Earth-

wd. Hal SanaJu's poiroUmg owert
set red to Uub{ on the detector

»crrem. but they would not discover

Chan v> easily, he hoped. For the few

ton* of hi* ship were as nothing, against

their many thousand*. And the power-

ful. ever-shitting gravitational, magnet*,

and electrostatic field* (of the Earth far

reduced the sensitivity of any detector

in tfC planet's close vicinity.

•» The Earth grew beneath him. A
great disk of denser darkness, it was
ringed with supernal fire. For the at-

mosphere refracted the hidden Son’s

ray* into a wondrous circle that bland
with the crimson essence of all sunset*.

The vthery web of the New Moon'*
sign slid into that ring, and was con-

sumed in darkness.

With a careful hand on the vernier

wheel, straining hi* eyes in that faint

red dusk. Chan Dcrron found hi* ten-

drxvous A magnetic anchor held the

Pktnlom Atom to the motor house that

controlled a great fiwnsy mirror of so-

dium foil.

Slipping into white, trim-fitting metal.

Chan snapped his Master to it* bell, and
went out through the valve. One bolt

from hi* Master severed the power
leads And he waited, at the mirror's

edge, until the Sim came bark. The
great sheet burned with argent fire, and
the little ship, behind it. by in total

darkness But if the mirror turned

—

AT LAST the technician arrived,

sliding up a pilot wire from the metal

star of the New Moon's heart, carry-

ing a kit of toots to repair the disabled

unit. Gripping the control sptndie of

the geopefler. Chan flung himseff to

meet him.

They sprawled together in space. The
technician, after his first surprise, dis-

placed a wiry strength. He groped for

his atomic torch, that would hare rut

Chan's metal armor like paper.

Tve got a Master." Vibration of

metal in furious contact carried Chan's

words "But I don't want your life

—

only your number and your keys"
“DenonP The man’s face went

white within his helmet. “The convict

—we were warned !“ Chan grabbed for

the torch. But the fight had jjoor out

of the other. Limp with terror, he was
gasping: “For God's sake. Derron.

don't kill me. IU do anything sou

want r*

His nine, it seemed to Chan, had

grown stronger than hi* body—and

more dangerous than any enemy.

Swiftly, he took the prisoner’s tools hi*

worksheet, his keys, and the number

plate—a black-stenciled yefkrw crescent

—from liis helmet. With the man’s

own torch, he welded the shoulder pacer

of hi* armor to the motor house.

“In three hours
-
Chan promised. "111

hr hark, and let sou go."

He gripped a ring on the faint wire,

and the geuprller sent him pa'ungmg
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dovm^Jfte hundred mile* to the New
M'Xi’t heart. The wire brought him
to a grrit platform, oo one o( the lit!

tabular arm* of the central tear. He
dnppd amid half a wore of ocher men.
all with lilt of tool*, and battened with

tliem into a great air valte.

Hi* own face looked at him. from the

wall of the valve. “(250000 RE-
WARD !" thrieied trimtoo letter*.

“LOOK! Tkii nun mt hr bftidt jww

—xowr
At a wicket. a* l>e hied with the oth-

er* out of the vahe. he turned in hi*

QjCurrl wurkdieet. “! rupee! and re-

pair Mirror 17 B 285." war the order

at it* head. He scrawled at the bot-

Ken of it : “Defect ire switch discov-

rrrd and repaired."

How lrp(. be wondered, before tome
ocher man. sent Co do a better job. would

duo oer his prisoner and the Plfatrw
Atvm! If he had earned just three

hours

—

In the locker room*, where the men
were squirming out of their metal, has-

tening under the shower*. gratefully docs-

ning their clothing, he saw that ominous

poster again. And all the talk he heard

was of Chan Derroo and the Basibsk.

and whether the two could be the same,

and whether the promised robbery and
murder would be carried out at mid-

night.

Chan Derroo found the locker to

which hit borrowed number corre-

sponded. He hung up his suit, hastily

duonrd the somewhat too small loung-

ing pajamas and loose green cloak that

he discorered there, and thru*! himself

into a group of tired men bound for

hone and supper and recreation.

“Keep yer optics hot.” adrised a lit-

tle mrchanic brside him. “Any big man
)uu see tonight might be good for Han-
nas' quarter of a millson. You don't

It*t-w WNl "

“You don't Innr who." Chan agreed.

A little drwe Ir! item <«rt upm the

»a*t. noity open qtace beneath the docks.

AST—

S

thronged with incoming passengers fr<«n

the space hners abuse. Chan turned

away from his companions, and sighed

with relief. Beyond the fire!, and the

New Moon's walls, and the alert in-

spectors scrufinirtqg every man that

came down the gangplanks abuse, he
wa» safe! Safe

—

“Your reservation check, sir?"

It was an attentive, dark-skinned Mar-
tian porter. The- grimy paper stick-

ing, from the pocket of his yellow uni-

form. Chan saw. wns another copy of

that notice of reward. With a worried

frown. Chan patted his burrownd

pockets.

“Oh. I remember !“ He squinted and
blinked. “Left it m my baggage. Can
you get me a duplicate?'*

War the dark eyes studying his sear?

He eased the crippled foot.

“Yes. sir. A temporary check. Your
name, sir?"

“Dr. Charles Derrcl Marine biolo-

gist. From Venus, en route to Earth.

Two days here." He squinted agam
“Can you get me some dark glasses?

Not used to the hgbt. The clouds oo
Venus, you know."

The check, evidently a necessary pass-

port to the New Moon's wonders, wyi
presently procured- Chan dispatched

the porter to look for nonexistent bag-

gage. and hurried on alone. The transit

bands—a series of ghdang befes. whose
moving coffee tables and bars were

c rowded with bright-clad vacationists—

carried him through endkx* mormons
halls, past gbttcrihg shops and the

famed shimmering beauty of the

“gratify fountain" and the tall black

portals of the Hall of Euthanasia. But

Chan had eye* for none of this f ihul>u*

tplmdor. until he *aw the ta*ino—for

H wa* there that he msght meet the

Batik *k. a! m»Jn«ght.

TRANSPARENT and illuminated

from within, the pilar* at tl>c entrance

ksikrd like column* hewn from living
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{nt» Ruby and onrrald. they were
roirrrd wwh a drhcate layrr ol (aid.

Tiny beneath tficir turbine splendor.

Chan bi a unman Minding. nitio{.
He swung off the belt.

The £$rl w> tall. with a proud grace
ol (Wte that he had rarely Ken. The
wealth ol her hair »» platinum-white

;

her fine vkm * at white; *he wore a

fortune in white CallEtonian fun. Arad

her eye*, he uw, were a rare true violet.

He hurried on. to paw her.
,

She wav utterly beautiful. Her love-

liness Kt a painful throb to going in hi*

throat. He could not help a twinge ol
bvtiemrs*. at thought ol the double bar-

rier between them—her obvious wealth
and reserve, and hi* own more-thar.-

devprtate situation. If he had been some
idle billionaire, he was thinking Beakly.

perhaps returning from hi* colonial

mines and plantations, she might have
been waitmg for him—

His heart came up in his mouth.
Foe the girl was coming swiftly to-

ward him. across the vast, gold-veined

emerald that floored the entrance. The
white perfection of her lace lit with a
welcoming smile. Her eyes were warm
with recognition. In a joyous voice

—

but one too low for any other to hear

—she greeted him by name;
- “Why. Chan ! You're Chan Derteu !*

Rooted with wonder. Chan shuddered

to thoK syllable* that made his body
worth a quarter ol a million dollars.

Bring or dead. The smile of admira-

tion congealed on his lace. Moving
with the weightless tie ol a flame, the

girl came up to him and eagerly wired
his nerveless hand in hers.

VII.

THE SALON? ol chance occupied

a verse* ol six immense halls radiating

from the private office ol Caspar Han-
nas, which was situated at the very cen-

ter of the New Muon's metal star. The
waih of the office were transparent from

w-ithin. and Hanna*, from the huge
swivel chair within hi* ring-shaped dc*k.
could ItvJt at will down ins one of the

hall*. .

They were huge and glittering rorem.

The wall* bore expensive statue*, ex-
pensive mural*, golden statue* set in

niches. And the polished floors mrCc
covered w-oh thousands ' of tables of

chance. Cj
Beneath each hall ran an armored

tunnel, unsuspected by most ol the play-

ers above, where thrir losses were
swiftly examined for ‘counterfeit,

counted, tabulated, and dispatched to the

impregnably armored treasure vauh le-

neath the office of Caspar Hannas. A
continuous tape, fed through a slot in the

circular desk, revealed minute by minute

the New Moon's gains and losses. The
losses were aO primed in red. but there

was very seldom any red in the totals.

“The laws of. prdbahilky." Caspar
Hannas always insisted, smiling his fixed

and mindless smile, “are aQ I need.

Every game is fair.”

And cynics, it had been suspected,

were apt to find their doubt very unex-

pectedly terminated in the Hall ot

Euthanasia

The six halls, this night, were more
than commonly crowded. For the whis-

per of the Basilisk had run over all the

New Moon, and a great many thrill

verier*, in their gayest silks and jewels,

had turned out to see what would hap-

pen at midnight. * The pby. however,

as recorded oc the endless tape, was
very slow—too many had heard that it

was the highest winner whom the Basi-

lisk had promised to rob and kill.

But Caspar Hannas, tonight, was not

watching the tape. He was walking

with the three legionnaires in mufti,

through the Diazxvmd Room, where no

fast was placed upon the stairs. Hal

Samdu. in his great gnarled hand, car-

ried a tattered notice ol reward.

“This convict. DetToo,” he irpfsted.

"He's per Baolisk.”
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time to time, with a look at the bronze-

haired. space-tanned likeness of Chan
Drrron.

"Yonder !" Jay Kalam ptaxd ab-

ruptly.^ “Derroo was a big man.
There’s one as bij."

They followed his grave dark eyes.

“Ah. spT Giles Hahifanla was puff-

ing mightily, from keeping pace with

Hal Samdn’s impatient stride. “A ma-
jestic figure of manhood And ‘tis a

mortal lovely lass at hb aider*

The man stood like a tower shore

aD the restless, bright-clad players. -His

hair waa dark, dark glasses shaded his

eyes, and his skin had a singular pallor.

A long scar marred his face.

The blond girl beside him was equally

striking. With a queen’s proud graces

she wore a* lustrous cloak of priceless

white fur. A queer white starrthaped

jewtl it looked. Jay Kahm thought,

hke a hugely magnified snow- crystal

—

bung at her throat.

“Six fees three r Hal Samdn caught
a gasping breath, and the poster trem-

bled in his mighty hand “He can't

hide that—and the paleness and the dark

hair and the glasses could be disguise !“

He berkontd to one of the legionnaires

in plain clothes, trading unobtrusi vely
behind. “We*B arrest him. and toow find

out."

Jay Kabm’s head shook sharply.

“Shadow him." he whispered. “Bat
if he is Perron and the Basilisk—we
most see more of his methods hfean-

HE breathed something to Giles Habi-

bula.

“In life’s name. Jay!" The small

fishy eyes of the old man rolled at htm.

startled. “Don’t ask me that! Don’t

command a poor old soldier to give up
ha, very blessed Me !“

“Remember. Gilev" Hal Samdu
caught his shoulder. “It’s for the safety

of the System—for Aladoree."

Giles Habibula winced and heaved
himself away.

“Don't nangle me. Hal!" he gasped.

“For life's blessed sake! Of course IT
do what Jay desires. Aye. for Ala-

doreer He turned ponderously to the

white giant in black “Ah. Mr. Han-
nas." he wheezed, “now I must have

your order foe a thousand blue chips
“

“A thousand ! A million dollars'

worth?" The idiot's male stiffened

upon'the face of Caspar Kansas, and

he looked protestirgjj"It Jay KMam.
“Commander, this is blackmaily
“No blacker." whispered Gila Habi-

bula. “than the bloody career of Pedro

the Sharkr
“111 give it to you

!"

Clutching the order, Giles Habibula

waddled toward the table A mart jab

with fab cane, in the riba of a purple-

dad woman as corpulent as himself,

sade him a place beside thf green-

cloaked giant and the girl in white. He

pe t st nard the order to the startled cross-

pier.

"A thousand blue chips, crapaer. or

a hundred of your mortal diamond

He turned to the pale tail manger.

wheezed. "Bm my poor old hands acat-

ter the chips, they tumble so. And

hadeto the lovely lam beside you. Would
you kindly place my bets, sir?"

“If you hke.” The big nan relaxed.

"How much arc yon pbying?"

Giles Hababuta gestured at the nadcs

of las chips.

“The mflhrei." be said. “On thirry-

Even here in the Diamond Room,
such a play made a stir. Spectators

crowded up to watch the whcci With
hb mall eyes half dosed. Giles Hafai-

bula watched the croupier flick the bal

into its pofashed track, and then kft hb
hand dramatically over the wheel
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“ar kc —ami. "No* when oU
Giles play* r
He turned to the ma sad the pH.
Tbtak yoa. lirf he puffed. -And

• • we we i«al the turn of hack—or

.
ildir Hit leaden eyes lit with ad-

intica of the girl's proud (na. “A
- - - -V • f* 1. - - t i 00 A I. -t-WTfjy Inluf . DC WMCM. AS BfCiy

os job are. my dear—that bfoe tapes-

try Iron Titan!"

Hi* ease pointed suddenly across the

table, held with an odd sore steadme**
m has podgy yellow hands, to that s*s

polished green head was pwritdy oppo-

site the upduag hand of the croupier,
across the wheel.

The croupier gulped and turned white-

lit* hand dropped, dramatically, as be
loBowcd the racing ball.

s' "Ah. and the golden nymph!" The
' cane IcQ. precisely as the hand pomted

to a statue in its niche. And the quick
eyes of Giles Habbub came hack to

the girl m White. -Dancing as you
most dance, my dear !"

The croupier stood trembling. His

pale face ran sudden bttle mulcts of

sweat. Aad the clicking bal fdl ar last

ioAo the tloL P***1^.

tke eyes of the croupier came op to the

seamed yellow face of GOea Habbda
"Yon are the winner. nr,” he croaked.

“At forty to oneT
inrecmiy, • tjrifu uua iiiowu.

"And none of your mortal chipa or scrip

—IT take my forty blessed miOmm in

good new Green HaH certificates.**

The trembling fingers of the croupier

tapped the keys before him. and pres-

ently a thick packet of currency popped

up ont of the magnetic tube. While

hnshrtl spectator* stared, be coanted Oat

forty crisp nulhoo-dollar bills.

Tresnhhng suddenly as rioksnfy as

the other man. Gdr* Habbub snatched

ap the forty stiff new certificates. He
swtmg hastily, and his fat arm struck

the pale man in green, and the Uh all

scattered out of his hand.

“My hfcr be sobbed. “My lorry

millions! For Earth’s sweet sake, bdp
a poor old man to save his miserable

miter
After the first awed moment, there

eras an excited scramble after the Uh.
Giles Habbub. scooping and snatching,

frO against the tall man. The stranger

thrust a sheaf of money into his hands,

and helped him bock' to his feet.

"Ah. thank you. sir !“ Small eyes

glittering, he was andly ceiling and
counting the * returned bills.' “Thank
you. Thank you mortal generously,
madamr He beared a east sigh of

relief. “Ah, 'tis all here ! Thank you f*

HE WADDLED triumphantly hack

’to where his three companions were

ratmnbfy watching another table. Ig-

noring the peculiarly pale and sick-look-

ing mule on the face of Caspar Hannan,

be dropped something into jay Kabm’s

"Ah. Jay." be panted, "it cent me
mortal peril—aye. sod the hat des-

perate exertion of my failing genius—
hot here are your suspect’s keys and bis

n

s

erration check."

"Mortal perilr echoed Gaspnr Han-
nas. faintly. "It cost me forty snsffioo

dollars r*

The commander studied the hole ob-

long of ycBow card.

“Charles DerreL” he muttered. "Ma-
rine biologist, from Venus." His dark

eyes narrowed. "It’s just a temporary

check
—

’original mislaid.* And the name
—Charles Darrel and Chan Drtroo !”

Hal Samdu’s great fist* drachcd.

"Aye. Jay !" he whispered. "Shall we

"Not yet.’* said the commander
"Wait for me here."

He walked quickly to the table, and

touched the tall man’s arm. The stran-

ger turned very quickly to meet him.

And the sharp-cheeked jerk of his arm
told the commander that some weapon

hang ready benrath the green cloak.

"These were dropped when the money
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«u lone piAfl op. just now.” Jay
Kalam aHnnd a glimpse of the Itm
ami the yrlirw card. “If you can kJrn-

tifjr the check
—

"

The stranger Hared through hi* dark

(hio, speechless. Hut the girl stepped

f.c»iri Her picioot white arm
slipped through the stranger's. And she

gare Jay Kalam a face that took hit

breach.

“Of course he can." Rich at a sing-

er't. her voice was quick and positive.

“Or I can identify him. Sir. this it Dr.

Charlet DerrcL Recently from Venus.

My fianry.”

"Thank -•you.”’ \Vitl» a spdden in-

terne effort of^nemory. Jay Kalam stud-

ied the girt "Who. if I may atk. are

The proud, impersonal violet eve*

met his.

“Vanya Eloyan." She tpoke at if

the were taring. “J am the emprtta of

the System." '“From Thule."

The commander bowed, and dropped

the card and the ring of key* into the

ranger’* powerful hand. The girl

Misled da tiling thanks, and then took

her companion's arm and turned him
hack to the table.

•

RUBBING thoughtfully at hit lean

dark chin. Jay Kalam found his own
companions at another table, where the

* wheel paid one hundred to one. Giles

Hahihula. his moonface intent, wat point-

ing with hit cane, across the spinning

wheel, toward the stupendous magnifi-

cence of a mural depicting the old

Moon's eataclrsmic doom.

The croupier bthio^ the table, with

-a desperate illnett in hit ryes, wat star-

ing slack-jawed at Caspar Hannas. His

hand moved, in a cdnrultive gesture, to

mop his brow. And the old manV cane

tnrrrcd swiftly also, pointing..

“And there.” he wherred. “stands the

blesrfd figure of Aladotee!”

"Restrain yourself. Habibula." rasped

.Caspar Hannas. “Or you'll destroy

the New Moon as surely as the dad the

old! For honor's sake—

”

The number fell.

The croupier's mouth opened in a

strangled moan. He gulped, and made
a helpless little shrug at Caspar Hanna^k
“You are the winner, sir." at last hit

voice came squeakily. "Twenty million,

at one hundred to one. You have won
two URion dollars!" He tapped uncer-

tainly at hit keys. "Well have it foe

you "in a moment, from the vaults/..

The great white tiaKIof Caspar Han-
nas night the old man's cloak.

"Habibula." he croaked huskily, "have

you no merry ? In honor's name
—

"

The fishy eye* of Giles HaUbuia
blinked reprovingly.

"Ah. -me! But that's a mortal strange

word to hear from you. Caspar Hannas!
Blessed httle honor has been found in

anything your foul hands have touched,

in the forty years that I have known
yon." He turned back to the table. "I

want my two blessed billion*P
In hundred-millson-dollar Green Hall

certificate*—the first his blinking ryes

had ever seen—his winnings were

pushed toward him. With that amat-
ing quick dexterity that has fat hands

sometime* displayed, be shilled through

them to check the count.

“Pedro.” he wheezed sadly, •'you

shouldn't begrudge me this—not when
all your New Moon's splendor is built

upon the cornerstone of my poor old

brain. For I find you still using the

same simple devices I invented for the

tables of the Bine UnicornP
He patted his crackling pocket, con-

tentedly.

" Twould serve you right. Hannas

—

aye. mortal justly—if I played aH the

night. Ah. so! Even if I broke your

New Moon, and made you teg for the

black chip of admission to your own
Euthanasia Clinic!

"But I won't do that. Hannas.” He
swung heavily on his cane. "Because
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I'm moft hcoc-st than you twr were.

Pedro—aye. there'* a Ur*sed limit to

my uralinf. Ah. so. one more play

i» all I wan:. Just cor Ulboei dollar*.

Hanna*, at a handrrJ to me"
Caspar Hanna* staggered, and hi*

white jaw »Iackroed

“HaUbulaP he husked. “In the

name of Ethyea Coran
—

”

“Don't utter her name I" cried Giles

HaUUila. “And 111 play two bcllico—

ju*t for thatP
But Jay Kalam touched hi* arm.

“Better Veep close beside u*. Giles.”

his w iiisjer warned. “Mote slowly, so

that the piain-ckehes men can gather in

around you. And Veep an eye on Dr.

Derrel—for youie got juit twenty min-

ute*. DOW."
‘

I ?” Giles HahchuU blinked at him.

“You make me feel like a mortal con-

vict. waiting for the ray?” He touched

hi* pocket again, with a sidewise look

at Caspar Hanna*. ”1 know he’d slit

my poor old throat in an instant. Jay.

he wouldn’t dare. For Pedro was ever
a white-bvered coward at the core.”

*i was speaking. Giles." Jay Kalam
told him gravely, "of your danger at

midnight, when the Basilisk has threat-

ened to strike.

"The B-B-B-BasiliskP Giles HaH-
Uila stuttered through ashen, ijuivering

lips. "Ayr. the /mortal Basilisk? You
told me he had threatened to aMuct and
murder scene hackles* p-p-p-player. But
why should he pick on m-m-m-fiie

Caspar Hannas caught his breath, and
hi* white baby grin seemed for an in-

stant genuinely mirthful.

"Didn't we tell you. Gilts?” asked

Jay Kalam‘s grave, astonished ware,

“Didn't we tell you that the Basilisk fiat

promised to ctxne at midnight—in eight-

een minutes, now—to rob and murder
the highest winner?”

“And your two billions. Habtbula. are

the richest winning* in the New Moors's

history.” The great voice of Caspar
Hannas had a ring of savage glee. “Yon
are picked to be the victimPBut surely, with so many of you here.
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Rope trick
BY EANDO BINDER

A 0009 ROPE ARTIST CAR AlWATf MAKE
A FAIR UVINC-EVEN A CEMTVRT KERCH

YOU people <4 2QJ9 has axed to?

to write down jay way of look*

rag at this whole thing. Seems
to me Doc Meade has writ it up to the

and anything I say will sound

plumb silly. But you has axed (or k,
which is a expression of my time that

meant you will suffer for it. So don’t

Maine me.

la the fePowiag account, we have
made no changes in the author’s original

dialect spelling and quaint idiom, ex-

cept in the case of oral quotation,

where, for the sake of darky, we have

snhstkuted correct English.—The Edi-

tors; May 15. 2039.)

When 1 first woke up. I had the

peculiar leefmg that I was hack in

the ranchhoute where I was bora. Bat
then I remembered that a lot had hap-

pened once them days aad I jumped up
Kkr a scary cok. I recollected so many
things that 1 got diaty and at down to

fif per it out. 1 was almighty confused.

The place 1 was in looked like a tomb
hot what was I doing in a tomb?

First of all I was Brcckesridge

Wacker. That was a good start. Let’s

see if I could Jigger the rest out. 1

was born in the Texas Panhandle aad

learned to throw a steer before I was
old enough to shoot straight. And rope?

Say. they was the time I roped a coyote

an the dead run. in the dark. But my
buddies said I could throw the bull

best of all. which they meant I was su-

perior to them.

In lack. ] was so superior to them

and the folks down there that I went

away itdofif my fortune and that's

how come 1 was here, in the long run. >

But wait. I axes myself, what come in

between? I had to go kind of slow,

from tearing bon to arriving at this

maty frEfifr

I recolects how I went- around the

country, doing a rape act in theaters.

starting everybody with my .skill So
I derided to crash the World's Fair in

New York aad taken a train. 1 didn't

have to pay no fare, on account of who
I was but I derided to get off at Pas-

saic. New Jersey, and walk the rest of

the way for say health.

Here’s where hr comes in, I says to

mystlC looking over at the body of

the old guy next to me. I could hardy
make out bis face from the mooafight

coming through a ml. barred was*
dcnr. He had a long bushy beard and

like dead. Dr. Amos Meade—
that was fas name! It had come to me.

Then I recalled bow 1 happened to

walk by fas place at the Outskirts of

Pasaair and there be was. treed by a
aaad dog. 1 reckon he’d be there yet

if I hadn’t hauled out my lariat and act

that hound down on fas hauoches so
a. « L i—t— if. 1-

R DTOk ms DOCK.

Doc Meade come down, shaky aad

relieved, and forked me in for a hand-

out. which means we dmed together

.

Then be showed me fas laboratory fa the

back room, fain befog a biologist, aad '

explained be had been trying to fo-

oderate the dog, which had trade it go

'Say,** be exclaims suddenly, look-
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mg, ntc up and damn, “you're a strap-

big frfluw and hrahhy-kxltmg

—

“L’» WkItti all ii," I allowed, “and
intelligent.”

“How would }tn Eke.” he virv

further, squinting hit eye*, “to come
with me and fain fame and fortune?”

"I’m going to the Fair already.” I

informed him
"Xo. tvx the Fair.” he sly*. scowl-

i»g “To the fu—wjmewhere else. I

really need a sort of bodyguard. Rex
was a pod dog. hut vouH, be better.”

WELL, I stayed because he taken a

biting to me and I could tolerate him

and fArt'r how come. Sow I was pretty

wet) up-to-date in my mind and the rest

was easy, unless 1 was plain loco. A
week later Doc Meade made a busi-

ness trip to Xew York and came back

rubbing his hands Eke he'd put some-

thing over on somebody. .

The next night, when it was plenty

dark, we druv away in his car. We
came to a old cemetery and he drur

past it a ways to a crick, stopping oa
Ike high bank. Then I know he's plumb

entry because after taking a black bag

from the car. he released the brakes

and let her dump note down offn the

bank. It made a awful splash but tbey's

no erne around to hear anything.

“Dr. Meade drowned!” he remarks.

“That's what theyH think. Come!”
We tnuck back to the cemetery and

be led the way to a marble tomb—tAu

tomb. He has the keys, so in a jiffy

we're inside and he locks the grating

door. 1 shivered and axes. “Xow look

here. Doc. what's this all about? How
kmg we going to be in here and what

for anyhow?”
“Not long.” grim Doc. ifis face lit by

moonlight from the window. He opens

hi* lisck fo- and taken ret oxnethmg.

“Only a hundred years!” Isis grin tsn-

ishe* saying.

“Ouch!” I exclaimed as be jab* me

in the arm Then he jab* hisseif with

the hrperdermic^and exfiams some bal-

derdash about "suspender* anermatioo”

which I don't par any attention to. I'm
only wondering when we get out on ac-

count of it was cold and damp in the

tomb
“Well wake up precisely in 3&W."

he mumble* oa. “I've figured out the

dose* from my guinea pig*. We won't

be disturbed. I had this tomb built,

and I have no dose relative* to investi-

gate. Breek. if you re feeling drowsy,

better lie down.”
Reckon I was. (mine a few minutes

later I stretched out on the cold con-

crete Aaoe like it was a bed of thistle. I

fek like I wanted to sleep foe a hun-

dred years.

WELL. PARDXER. thrsn was my
reminiscences when I woke up. kkr.I
explained. So now I wonders how long

we been here. Being night again, we
must hare slept through the whole next

day. in the tomb! Dawn came along

right then, while I'm pondering, and

fights up the tomb
The most I was ever startled before

in my bfe was when 1 stepped into a
rattlesnake nest. But now I was pftnnb

flabbergasted. which is a .expression of

my time which means qgrtackly what

k says There was DorWMe lying

with spider webs onto him. Dead flies

and moths and thing* hung all over

him. A ornery-looking Ettle spader

crawl* out of his beard and looks

around.

Which reminds me that something'*

been crawlmg over me in place* to l

bresh it off with a yelp— I dm't hlo-

vernun—and di*cover I’m naked. Stark,

shameful naked. My bo**. corduroy

fonts, striped shirt, hat—the whole

works is gone. I 1<A> to where I been

Ivtr.g and see a pile dust. A pair

of rusty tilings there might be my spurs.

I tolerate.

"Hm-m-m!“ I says, very thoughtful-
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tike be: rxx jumfvng to no cooduuoos.

I reach up my hand to scratch tut chin

and meet up with halt a mattms of

hair hanging from it.

"Ilm-m-m !" I says again, doing some

powerful straining met to think.

Ike Meade began breathing dcmljr.

just like that, while I “hm-m-med" a few

more time*. Pretty socei hi* eye* epen

up ai*J stare around hke two glass mar-
ble*. Then the glue goes out and

reckemtre* roe.

“Hi. Doer" I greet* him. feeling kind

of glad he's amak?.

He bounces up like a rubber ball and

a/**? —he’s as naked as the day- he was
born. AD his clothe* change to dust

ami shreds, and dribble down to his

toe*. A lot of it stuck to the spider

webs that he pushed hi* way out of,

like caning out of a coeooo.

“Good morning. Bred. 1” is the first

he says, grinning ike a pie-eyed Piute.

“Did you have anough de ep -in the

last hundred years?" .

“Listen, you 'old bold-headed goat.” I

retorted, net feeling so Amiable. “I

am t believing that! Maybe a month
or two. however yon done it. but no

hundred years."

But my toe is pushing in the heyp of

dust that used to be my boot*. Them
boots was good leather. I'd seen good

leather turn n/.icn in maybe ten—fif-

teen years. But when it turns to dust

—

“You'D soon find out.“ promise* Doc
Meade. He seems as chipper as a rab-

bit in a lettuce patch. “Let"* go out.

No. wait—well have to trim our beard*

somewhat. You look like a wild mus-
tang with that maae of hair you have."

“You don’t look tike a movie actor

yoresetf." I give* hack.

He picks up ooe of my rusted spur*.

The rowel wa'n't very sharp so be might

jest as well have grabbed my hair with

his hands and ripped it out. About a

hour later we both locked halfway civ-

ilized. Getting the rusty old grate door

open almost stumped him till I grabbed

the bars with my handstand yanked it

right offn its hinges We went out.

The sun feh powerful good on our

hides. The cemetery locked neglected,

with weeds growing all over. Doc led

the way and pretty soon we crawled

over a wire fence into a newer section

of the grounds, with lots of nice fresh

tombstone* spread around.

Suddenly Doc says to me. he say*.

“There you are !" ami points at a new
grave. The headstone read: “Joshua
Rhodes Bom 1968: Died Anno Do-
mini 3039. Requieseat."

FOLKS, they ain't no other feeling

hke the ooe I had. looking at that evi-

dence. I'm a calm steady man and I

don't get upset easy. Like they was the

time Jed Sharpe blew bird-shot past my
bead accidental, nipping my ear. I only

beat bis head agin' a hollow log. or the

other way around, for a while, calm and

dispassionatekke. to teach him a les-

ion. Doc. Meade backed away from me,

though, not knowing my peaceful nature.

"Now tfco'i get . . . uh . . . vi-

deo* r* he chatters, scaredbkr. “It’s

too late to do anything about it now.

Brock. I tricked you into this, more or

leas, but rouTl thank me later. What
were you in those former time* ? Noth-
ing but a hick rope ^wirier in cheap

theater*, without a future. Here you'll

be a sensation as a man from the past.

Both of us. And think of the thrill.

Breck. of being in the world of the fu-

ture. a hundred years ahead of our

tunes!"

"I wa'n't no hick rope twirier." I

growl*, not liking them personal re-

mark*. "And I was plumb satisfied

with them time*, too
!"

"All rigfit. you were an expert rope

artist." relumed Doc Meade qinclly.

"But just think. Breck. what a century

cf advancement over our time* mean*.

This wiD he a woevder-age! Just as our

century wa* an age of marvels com-

pared to the previous ooe."
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Hem trying to mollify me. you tee,

thmlonf that, because I picked up a

dead tree branch.' I >u mad. Wefl. I

only wanted to whack it ifiiss a bead-

stone foe a little exercise.

"O. K-. Doc." I trouts, sticking out

my hand “We're still pards." 1 square

bis hand without thinking. tbooth, til

his knees bent. “I'm here, so I'm here.

But I reckon lU newer fitter out bow
we could sleep a hundred yean with-

out dying of starvation."

“It’s a great scientist achievement, o

f

course." says Doc proudly. "You see
—

”

He went off into that suspenders aner-

mation business again till I run out of

-patience and told him to shut up. If

any of you folks who is reading this

wants to know the details of that part

of it. you11 hare iroad Doc Meade's

writings. I could newer make beads nor

tails of it myself. Afl I know is we fcQ

asleep in 19J9 and woke up in 2039,

Anay Dominoes.
"What’s the plans. Doc?* I axes. *T

sure didn't leave my appertite behind.

Let's get array from this boocyard and

find us tome Tittles."

“Wei go to the city—New York

—

and make our selves known. If the State

highway is stifl where it used to be. we
can get a ride perhaps."

WE STRUCK OUT through the

woods back of the cemetery toward the

highway. Along about a mile the trees

thinned and we
(
could see something

broad and white ahead. It was the high-

way, all right. There was some slight

changes in it. frpm what are Vnowed. It

was now ten lanes wide and the cars

that drov along it was speeding pretty

fast, maybe 150 milrs an hour. Doc
Meade was kind of gasping. You see.

in my time we went a little slower and

the highway wa'n't quite so wide. But

I think we had better concrete. Yores

looks kind of whitish. I dunno.

"Look at thatTcriei Doc Meade. "A
hundred years of advancement in high-

way travel right before our eyes. These
are the superhighways they ragwefy

planned in 1939. - And those cars are

tremendously superior to ours. Isn’t k
marvelous. Beech?"

Doc always likes to eggxaggerate, so I

didn't pay any attention. I jast stepped

to the outer hne and wiggled my thnmh
About ten cars whined past before I had
wriggled twice. Doc was shouting some-
thing but it was drowned out by brakes

squealing something fierce. Yore 2039
brakes has a lot more ornery squeal than

than they did in my time.

A car stops a hurared feet ahead,

while other cars rip around k. It's a
long low thing like a bullet, with dear
glass all the way arocmd at the driver's

head. 1 see the driver b a young
woman Then 1 suddenly ketches on to

what Doc b ydSag from the trees:

"Brock, you’re nakedP
I'd plumb forgot that, bring so used

to k in the past couple boms. You
know how a deer can jump?—or maybe
deer is t rtipet today, like wolres and
moose, Anyway. I jumped bade to the

A 1 . ttr. * * * - * • ^ a. - -1
KTC£J, IlMl I1W. nt EB£uuLuCQ 8 HOC
deeper in the woods-

"That's out, gkting a Eft." I states.

"We got to have dotbes first. Wbyn't
you think of that in the first place?"

"WeT go west, toward the farming

section." decides Doc "Maybe we can

get some clothes from a farmer.

"Whatl you use for wampum?"
Doc opened hb right fist. He had a

twenty-doQar gold piece there. “I had

k in my doches and took k along in

case we needed k far a starter. Al-

though I think as toon as we td people
we'ro from the twentieth century, they'll

be only too thrilled to give us anything

we want."

Doc would of liked to take back them
words liter.

PRETTY soon we come to the edge

of the woods and see a farmhouse ahead

about a half mile. The fanner b pump-
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Mg water at the wefl. We crou a cem>M and (top at the (dp, not daring to

fttp oat ia the dear in case a woman
coni oat of thy boose.

“Hey. pardner. come here a minute,"

I cafis to the boshfare at the

"Please r 1 adds, remembering my i

era. Bat be don't pay any

“Stand bade.” I warns Doc Then I

realy lets oat a beHer. and (oiks, when
I open op tbataway, leaves faJlcdn the

trees. SbB be dgp’t torn.' "Comara
bin. he’s deeir I says to Doc
Doc is staring bog-eyed. • “No. not

that. Beech.' be says excited. “He'a—

“

Jest then another man steps eat of the

harm, looking up in the sky. fake he

thought he’d heard thunder. Then he

comes op to as. bat bind of sfowbke.

“Whirr ya?" be axes, standing like a

idjit ten led away am

"It’s bard to befarve. I know, my good
man." be sigba. "Bat at least yool sefl

ns some clothes, eh? Yoa can have tea

oof . erf this twenty dollars."

The tanner taken the gold piece,

turned it over, and assorted. Moreover,

be laughs. "Gold r~~ he says sctrfhnglv.

He points to some kind <rf {arming ma-
chine next the barn, and Doe 'and me
staggers, seeing it’s plated with gold all

The fanner says, still laughing, be

says, “Ocean gold’s cheapens dirt, ya
know that. Ja gotny moneyr*
They wa n t any use keeping this up.

thinks I at this paint, ban talking in

riddles. “Ever tee one of these?" I

lonro ilXl pBTff
me . "Oncst I fait a

fefler so bard it taken Mm a week to

gd back, mi crasdwa. Do we get them
there dads or air yoor cafcabring to be

“We re from the

Doc Meade Mats right oat. eagerly.

“We’ve been asleep, in suspended ani-

mation. for a hundred years. Can yon

give os seme clothing, as we’d She to

go to the dry and make ourselves

known?" • ,
' “Ham ytc?" repeated the farmer

doaMiy. “Doan Him such Ripley.

Watcha think I am, a fool? Nrwgmkd
my fans Stoke ya rodtds. GwanT

For a spell I thought he was talcing

some foreign bngmidge. or hod forgot to

swalow a soombfol of pertatoes. Let me
say right here that yoa people of 2039
has a awful had accent It’s sloppy.

Whym’t yoa gd better teachers who can

tench yore lads to speak right? They
ain't nothing riles me more than hear-

mg the English tangwidge spoke had.

“Bat yoa don’t understand !* bleats

Doc Meade. "We’re from the year

1939. Wr were in a tomb in that i

tery
—

" He went on for a while, bat

the more he's tryen to explain, the more
faby-cytd the fanner looked. Doc give

op finally and played bit ace. holding

oat the twenty-dollar gold piece.

I’m a modest man. bat I ain’t ever

yd seen anybody, look at my fat. and
it’s

farmer's no <

or no 2039. We
isi

aO <

They ws’a’l no
fa. bring Hk a sack on Doc and tight

as yore own hide on me. bat they cov-

ered oar noddy.

Jmt in time. too. on itemmt of the

fanner's wife sod about eight kids srrfv

She looks a fade scared, since we mod
bom looked Bk Hmsm. only faff

shaved. I bows perktdy and introduces

Docaorfmc
"Hum.* I says. WsbfnBike. "they

ain't nothing to worry about. Yore hus-

band and as was Jest concluding some
important business." I sniffs. "Do I

smell cocking? Now 1 was jest think-

"Have
rites the farmer promptly, Kill looking

at my fat. “Oh. scare me, while 1
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rVcXi! Oor" He taken a oat

lii (ticket with dial* and tmiddle* them.

The pomp stufn squeaking ami I see the

pur there turn around ami walk toward

at

. Only it ain't a pur, it'* a robot! h’o

ookr he entilin'! liear me before. be-

ing ma>ie to do thing* by the gadget

control He ubmpi up. clanking bke a

old Ford. Foe a minute I reckon the

farmer mat fixing to tick him onto me.

to I jut a hand on hi* thoulder. gen-

tlelike. He winced and turned hi* dials

again. Oscar walk* past, land of glar-

ing at mr out of hit shiny glatt eye*. I

glare* hack. He climb* onto a machine

with a pknr hack of it and soon he'*

chugging away, out to the held*.

Doc Meade i* dapping hit hand* like

a little child. “Wonderful !” he ex-

claimed. “What, mechanical advance-

ment! There'* proof. Breck. of tins

age'*- superiority—mechanical men for

heavy labor.”

"I still bke 1939 better." I mutter*.

“When men mat men. Robot-thiag*

jett ain't right. nohow. I’m hungry." 1

add*, setting the lead to the house.

ABOUT A HOUR later I pushed the

table away from me. sighing heartily.

The rest was ail done eating and the

farmer folk* was staring at me like I

was a freak.

“You get* pretty hungry after a hun-

dred years." I apolergitr*.

Doc hadn't ct much. He was too ex-

cited. “What a wonderful age!" he

say* for the umpey-umpth time. “Robot*
to rate mankind'* pbs viral burden!

Gold-plating, beautiful and lasting, over

all metal*. Fed how cool it is in here.

Brack ? That’* an air conditioner there

in the corner. People mutt be to hippy

in these timet
—" *

Jett then the farmer, who had opened

scene mail. Jet'* out a gruan_ “Tl*
finance compoec again!” hr bleats to his

wife. “Nother payment due on Oscar.

'Oh. such hard time*
—

"

T9

“What did you **y T~ I grin* at

Doe. “Peer* to me Fee heard them
kind of ten:mwnt t before. What a

wonderful age. eh T~

Still mooning around, the farmer

snaps on something tn the comer and

they come* images on a big glass screen

A guy'* face talk* and then a orchestra

appran and make* nice music.

"Telelision in the home!" chortled

Doc triumphantly. “Kirn farmer*
—

"

“Still owe two hundred on this!”

bleat s jhe fanner again “Hodcuna
meet ma bills ? Top of that, strangers

come and WPA roe
—

"

“Game on. Doc." I say*, feeling lorry.

“Thi* feller has hi* own t roubles. Well
go to the city. Thanks much, pard-

ner." And we scoots.

"WHAT WE going to do when we
git to the city

1

axes, oat on the

highway, thinking about it serioosly for

the first time. “If that fanner didn't

cotton to oar explanation, who wil in

New York? Gty folk* b powerful

hard-boiled.

“You leave that to me!" return* Doc
confidently. “I'm not a* dumb a* you

look, yoa know."
Which satisfies me. A hour later a

trending salesman taken us to New
York, driving no fatter than 200 mile* a

hoar on straight Mretches. Right off the

bat he begin* springing the latest jokes,

and I looks at Doc and Doc looks at

mr. We heard all them joke* a hun-

dred years before, every consarn one!

The driver pay* a dollar toll and we
taken the new Franklin Delano Rome-
left Bridge accost the Hudson River.

On the other side we see two big boats

docked, one twice as big as the other.

"First time in New York?” inqoore

the driver, in yore hot-potato accent

which I give* up trying to rrperdoce

any furtlwr on jsajer. “That’* the

C«f«wh«. The smaller one beside it is

the \f*ry Second.“

“Oh.” gasps Doc Meade. He took*
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ihnd. “Where’ i the Empire State

frMmtr
"Why. want to buy it?" grim the

talesman. louraitx. Lite they all is any-

how. “Can't »ee it from here. It’s

just behind the Everest Building. tall-

est in the world, two hundred fifty

stories."

“LTiT gulp* Doc. "Glory, how
thxngi change' Now in 193 m tof
That last is the land of noise Doc

makes when I squeeze his leg til! my
fingers meet I fingered no use letting

everybody tljmk we're loco. We look

ait the city. New York don't look like

the pitchers I seen of it. eggzaddy, in

1939. It's got a lot of extry junk, bkc

a steel ipider web. al over it.

"Elevated traffic spansV says Doc
ecstatidike. "And pedestrian-walks in

the air. And look there. Bredc. a reg-

ular sky-harbor for aircraft !"

I never seen so many airyptanes be-

fore. settling and rising from a big

pbtforn jpohri t bif bofld*

"The wonder-city of the future—our
future T Doc was murmuring. Eke he

does most of the time in an undertone.

"It’s magnificent, glorious, breath-tak-

ing
—

" He ran oat of teds ajecrives a
few names later.

I donna It all looks kind of mixed

op. yore 2039 New York. I bet you
don’t, know what yore doing half the

tine, a irfi &Q fjifin thing? |M| OQ tO

oocst. Now in 1939. thsdgs was all or*

deriy and effieient. Back in them days, a

body didn’t have to keep looking op in

ease one of them airyptanes flopped

down onto yore head, or whatever.

And yore loco system jd tiers. It’s

plumb disgusting. The salesman left us

off. and vre find we’re on Tier 6. So we
taken a elevator down and get oat and

find we're still in the air, on Tier 5. We
taken more elevators, til I calkalate

we're about at the center of earth by

now. But it’s the ground level with

tracks and taxis skittering by bke mad.

TRICK . U
V

"Where to?" I axes Doc. "We don’t

want to gk too deep into this mess, or

well never git oat again."

"To the nearest policeman for direc-

tions
—

" Doc bghu oat for a traffic

cop at a intersection. We Eke to got

killed before we squoze through the

cars to where be was.

"Can you direct us to the Midcity

Trust and Bank Co.?" Doc wants to

know. “Is it still at Seventh and SJrd T“

The cop answers only after hr gives

us the oner-over and* grins at our boy-

seed riggings. "It was there this morn-
ing. Going to walk? Take the short-

cut—Tier 3. P.W. 4. tom to year
right." He turns. “Hey. you Chari*
McCarthy—you in the blue sedan

—

where do you think yonVr going
—

*

Traffic cops is al alike, today and in

my time. Always perlite. And always

giving you the wrong directions After

walking onr legs nigh off, and raking

our on tboit pgfdmnMHBb
forty miles above earth, we find we’re

further away than when we started. So
we taken a taxi. That was Doc’s idea.

"Wait here." commands Doc to the

taxi driver when we stop in front of

the right healdmg. We go in risd the

place is Eke a fairyland, much cooler

don oorsidr. and with famfaiot . shrubs,

and pretty pictures all over. They ft

perfume and soft music in the air. much
to my disgust. Scch things is only for

dndcs. not for a man from any vigorous

It turns oat that Doc demands to

see the pettideta of the hank! After a

hoar argying with numerous and son-

dry bombrea. with him shoring me bock

tea tones when I would of cracked a

few sassy heads together. Doc wins has

point, but we trill has to wait two boars

more outside the prexy’s office.

I give a convulsive start suddenly,

while we’re waiting. "Hey. Doc." I re-

minds him. "that taxi man's sriO out-

side. The btl must be higher than

blues by now. And us with no money V
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‘Now you mind." morn Doc oafi-

drady
.
patting fan bald bead tb be was

ccmpiimenti&g histeff. "When we wall

owl of here, we caa boy owl the mi aad
tbeCfy that ora il V Which don't

WE CO is tbe proxy's office finely.

Mr. Htashaw, tbe president of the bank,

is a root with a waxed mostacbe. “I'm
a busy man,” be snaps. “Come to tbe

“There's aa account in this bank, de-

posited is 1939 by owe Dr. Am
Meade." begins Doc “The original

amount was tea thousand dollars, in

gold bonds. Certain legal ettachrrients

specified that it was to be left to ac-

nanahtr. at 7* compound interest, fee

a hundred years. taUeae daimed by direct

descendants of Dr. Meade, or Dr.

"Herr do you know al that?" axes

tbe president, glaring in siuumut
“Who are you?''

Dec Meade drew himself op pom-
paoily. farmer cloches and afl. "I’m Dr.

Amos Meade fT be dedans. “Through

awd my fricsd Brrckenridge Wacker

here, survived a hundred years. Since

I was unmarried and have no direct de-

scendants. the money reverts to me!"

.
“You ... Dr. Meade . . . sus-

pended animation f* gasps tbe pray..
“Preposterous ! Ridiculous 1 Practical

jokers, eh? Get out." He looks us up
and down Hkr we're a couple of vermin.

"Cray mad !" be finishes.

1 taken a step forward to wipe tbe

leer off his face, which I don't cotton

to. but Doc diagram back. “No roogb-

bouse, Breck. I'D take care of this mat-

ter. Now look. Henshaw "

jest then tbe desk phone rings. Hen-

sbaw listens a while, aad a peculiar look

comes onto bis (ace. Then be hangs

op and smiled friendly—too dern

friendly.

“Sit down, gentlemen be invites

graciously. “II tyfie care of you in a
moment In a moment f*

We sit down. Doc is happy, “jwst

a Safe provision of mine. Breck." be
*

purs, proud of bhsdf. “to assure us

of a tidy little sum to live on in this

future age. That fen thousand dollars

has grown to at least seven million right

hundred thousand dollarsT

WE LOOKS UP as the door opens

and in busts a bank official and with

him is a dozen men in uniform. Cops!

“There they aref points the official ac-

cusingly.

The police captain nodded. “They're

the same two described by tbe farmer,

robbing him of clothes this mornings
under threat of aimak.1 Henshaw then

pipes up and tefb bis story, and tbe

captain shaken his bead. “Trying some
new land of racket, or else they're pho-

bias. Come along quietly, you two."

"Writ!" shrieked Doc Meade as a
cop lays a hand on bis arm "You're

making a mistake. I have proof that I

am, who I say I am Henshaw. lock-

box 44-VM8B contains my finger-

print records. AD you base to it is

than rod
*

"Oh. take tbe kmatir away f" snapped

Henshaw.
The cops advance oa us, and at this

point my dander ris up something fierce.

I decided to stop al this foolishness.
I shoved tbe cops hack "Listen hereT I

roars. "We're trUing tbe truth. You
has to believe we're from 1939. I

serves warning bere and oow that if—

WdL I'm a plumb peaceful man. but

when one of the cops smack op behind

me and broke his stick over my bead. I

see red. I rammed my dhow back cal©

his jaw. knocking him out. Then I go

for the ocher cops, dete rmined to prove

wc air two peaceable and hcocst gents

and not lunatics.

Then aD to cocst I felt all my bones

turn to je#y aad I folded up 00 the

floor like a empty sack. The captain
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**• pemriog a affair at me Eke a big-

barreled six-gun that sparkled. Later

1 found cot it was ear of them shock-

pm the cops b armed with, which
sprays oat electricity and paralyse* most

They carry me cot, and drag Doc
Meade along. ]'m stiH plotnb mad. bat

bdples*. AO I remeMVher distinctly it

that taxi driver outside the hank, yell-

ing for his fare, which the captain tris

him to forget it. Then they is the ride'

in a barred paddy-wagon, with me fam-
ing. and Doc Meade looking at me sad

and dispirited. We air in some almighty

Dutch.

And it it about tbit time we realise

it ain't so easy to come front a past age

and prove it. Like I told Doc beer,

peered and dainted to be from 1139.

would we of believed bam? Especially

•f he ran in a hank in farmer clothes

They it jest tutcfcfnj

1 SKIP OVER the land details of

what went on at court That dera pa-
ralysis finally left me. hot 1 was stiff

and sore. We was booked lor petty lar-

ceny. distorting the public pence, and
resisting arrest. The jodge sand. "Sixty
days f*

"Same old world." says I to Doc. har-

ing been in 19J9 jails for techEke trivial

doings before. Like they was the time

"It’s aS your fash." says Doc bit-

trrfy. “With your caveman tactics. I

wish I’d left you hack in 1939. Sor
wcU cool our heels in a jail for two
swaths What a disgraceful debut into

this age f*

I seas remorseful, but it was too late,

and that was our first day in 2039. I

ain’t got much to say about it now.
hut you people had ought to bang yore

brads in shame. We gets throwed into

jail first off. jest for idling the truth

and sticking to k. That ain’t jmbee
Eke see bad in 1919.

The jail bad me plumb perplexed. It

was more Ot a big bold, with no bars

on the windows and aO the comforts of
home. Oar rooms was big and airy and
the food tolerably good, though the por-
tions eras small. They was a swimming
pool, library, assd you wore rtgafar

clothes, no striped outfit. They didn't

shave on heads, either, but we finoBy

got out beards dean off and fdt more
human . The guards hlff no gum and
treated al ns prisoners perbtrfy. They
was even movies io the nniiog Three-
dimensional." Doc called «*»» It waa
hke seeing real things, iurf of

T- Doc learnt a lot abom 2009
from the waiiu, which was moody of a
whsnrioml type. We see yore big

yon get gold as

ea water. Doc

as tubrrraloaie. cancer, and syptfs baa

been praetkaffy wiped out.

"Breek. science baa advanced a lot

since our dayY* says Doc. riptiirouiEhc.
-Al the things we dreamed of in 1909
have come trueT
"Aw. it ain't so hot.* I snarls. "These

times may have a few things over oar
rimes, bat they ain't no justice. For
instance, what air yoa and me doing in

jail? Now—"
"Why. this jail is an example aloneT

pursues Doc. “You’ve noticed that the

prisoners are not treated hke culprits,

but Eke men who have just aaade fan-

man error*. The whole atmosphere

here b psychologically uplifting. The
criminal warp b straightened oat. by
good treatment. The movies they see.

giving an mipsring view of civibration,

tend to make the prisoners see it as a
wonderful world to Eve in if they only

conform to its laws and letters. II
bet the majority of men who go out
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bcre lead decrat lives from then onT
Then he sighs. "StiB. nice as it is. I

don't care to be here. It's the

ignominy of it.” He brgins pacing op
and down, restlessly. "They wouldn't

keep ns here H they knew who we were.

If I could once get among my own
kind, among biAguto. they’d behere
me. I used to do research op at Med-
ical Center

—

"

“Comarn it. let me get a word in

edgeways.” says I. I looks around

carefuDy. to see no one dse can bear,

and whisperv. "I was jest going to tdl

yon that I noticed something. They
ain't no barred gate to this >asL And
no guards on the grounds, outsider

“The honor system.” Doc explains.

“Prisoners are shown that they aren't

under eagle-eyed surveillance. It tends

to build op their sdf-respect and
—

"

“So what.” I seggests, "is to pre s ent

ns walking out. jest bkr that?”

“But. Brcck
—

"

“You wants to git to Medical Center

and prove who we air. don't you ? We
been here three days, that s enough.

Come on. Doc. I got it all figgtred
out

m

HE LOOKS kind of dubious, but

finally agrees, ft was a easier ja2hreak

than the time I basted through the

side wall of the Has* Crock clinker. We
jest scrolled in the shadow of a wiH
til we come to the gate and ktp on
strutting. I beard a kind of dick be-

hind us but dido t pay arty attention.

It was broad day bgfat and we mingled
with the crowd on P.W. 5G. laughing up
our sleeves.

"That was so easy I'm ashamed of

myself.” I chuckles.

"Maybe it was too easy,” murmur s

Doc »

When we come to the intersection

where P.W. 5G runs into a lot of

other walks going all whidtaway. we
bears a public newscast going full blast.

The screen shows shots o1 armies
*

a.

marching and^the commentator's voice

blares out.

"Unrest in Europe over troop move-
ments All the Big Powers, rearmed
to the teeth, watch each other kke cat'

' and mouse. A war. if it came, would
be more fearful and destructive than the

AO- S’arsons War of 20 yean ago. War
cloods hang over Europe—

”

”11 be darned, are they rhB going

at it over there?” I comments, plumb
disgusted with them foreigners and their

gomgs-oo.
.

"And now the latest sports results.”

says the announcer's voice as we wale
under the screen. "One moment, please.”

he adds. "Flash ! Two prisoners just

escaped from the klidtown Dctenzarkssn.

Dr. Amos Meade and Breckenridge

Wacker, attention ! The warden re-

quests that you return. If not. you
will be apprehended.

ado ocracta tx cnas screen ooo i soo*

denly flash out in a stsfl. showing me
and Doc as plain as the nose on yore

face to all the people around. It av
too easy, at that. They’re pretty stick,

afl right, with that photoelectric gadget
at the gate that snaps you leaving and
sounds the alum.
Doc give a start, tamed pale, and

made a break to run bkr a wild rabbit.

I grab las arm “Stay put. you foolP I

whispers. "That’d give us away. Jest

saunter along Elce we don’t know what

it’s all about. Them’s bad pitchers of os
1 »

anydow.

AO's well and good except that they

b more to their tricks. A figger that

has been standing quiet under the screen

comes to life aO at oncst and malm a

berime for us. I see it's a robot, clank-

ing and jingling like a cement mixer.

"Hah!” it grinds out. "in the name of

the law
!"

Thu give us away and aO the people

turn and stare at us, backing away, usd
three cops run out of their booths and
converge on us. And dinged if that

robot thing don't grab my arm. while
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I'm Wliri the situation over. Im-
pulsively. I tarm an>j crackt the rotnt

in the head, but it don't register, ex-

cept to male my hand numb to the el-

bow.

"We're caught V moans Doc Meade,

slavering and ctmcrmg
"Liltr h—I »eiirr 1 cries, seeing red.

"Look here." I tars to the robot, "un-

hand me or cite !“ The thing only looks

at me like a dummy and squeezes my
arm tighter.

Weil. I goes into action and I ain't

seen the man. beast or robot yet could

stand up agm’ my righteous ange r . I

wrenched that robot's hand loose and
taken his arm in my two hands and

twisted it in a loop. I did the same to

the other-arm.

"Think yore as good as a man. bey 7“

I taunts. Then I grab him around the

head and throssed him ottr my bade,

down onto the sidewalk. It was Glee

ten toot of junk landing, and all kinds

of wheels and springs bust oaten bit

sides and rofl around. AH the people

watching gasped and look at me Bee
they don't btitit it.

-I gyre k a extra kick in the side—

I

hate rermin and robots—grabbed Doc's

wiw sno it run oovn lac oarts r. w.
and get onto a elevator, six jumps abend

of the cops. I taken that elevator down
myself, w facts the operator tatted back.

I git out at Tier 2 to fool the cops,

where cars is scooting by Glee comets.

"Medical Center T" puts Doc "We
must get there . . . only chance ...
chhh ... the police again

—

"

THEY was streaming out of the ele-

vator. a dozen of them. It was a blind

coulee, blast it. with no way to retreat.

They wa’n't no taxis on ibis tier, only

private cars, so I dragged Doc to the

parking lane. Some people is jest filing

to git into their car. but I shoulders

them aside

"Excuse us. Gardner !" I yells per*

Gtely as I yank Doc in. I'm in the
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driver’s seat but don't see no driving

gear except one stick hke a gearshift.

"You don't know how to work one

of these things !" groans Doc. scrambling

to git out.

I grabbed him back. "I watched that

there salesman." I says. "Hang on!"

I press the button at the lop of that

lever which starts the powerful rn-

ginr. Then 1 push the stick foran] and
the car jumps forard, ramming the next

parked bar oat o( the way. I pull the

stick to the left and the""car goes that

way. oat into the slow lane.

"That's all they is to driving one

of these here contraptions." I informs

Doe confidently. "Whichever way you

poll the stick, the car goes. And the

farther you paB. the faster."

To demonstrate. I shove the stick

forard and the car jumps ahead like a

buDrt. I whisk into the fast lane and
let her rip. We has slipped away from
the cops, and M the next intersection. I

turn right. For a minotr I was plumb
•cared, feeling with my foot for a brake

pedal that wa'n't there. Then I re-

gal the brakes come on asanmatic when
you return the stick to neutral. Sril.

we went around that turn on lessen

three wheels.

Doc fina lly figgered oat directions and
we headed uptown for where Medical

Center used to be. if it was sril there.

The way led down to ground-level

Broadway. I reckon I dyuv pretty good.
«ti -* '

—

- - _

.

• j _

.

. « i- 1 - t > i .au t rungs coosmerro. i cwn t kuscx exit

three or (our fenders and sw iped one
running board dean off.'bot they should

of watched where they was going. Yoa
has very careless drive rs in 2039.

"Keep your eyes off the sidewalks."

admonishes Doc. seggestively . as though

I’m looking there.

I kep wondering, though, how women
could wear tech short skirts, halfway

above their knees, without most of them

being the worse off. til] I saw a big bill-

board which says: "Girls—why have

knobby knees ? Or thick ankles ? Plas-
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lie SurpfT [nenrpomija mifl correct

that, (uinlrulr. completely. Special bar-

gain rale this week."

“Same old world/* u< > I. “in more
»n » than ooe."

MEDICAL CENTER was still there,

on the riirr. and twice a* much of it. ac-

cording to Doc. We inquore inside.

IX>c fidgeting impatiently, and finally

we was ushored into the presence of

Dr. Joel Prnch. research biologist.

Doc started right ra eagerly, and gire

the whole story. Dr. Peach looked

kind of shellshocked. “Dej't you be-

here meT Ucats Doc. "You must!

Listen. I did research here at Medscal

Center in 1912. I can name half the

staff of that time, and your records wil
prose I'm rightP

Dr. Pencfa put his fingertips together,
eying us. “Ere heard of you two. over

the newscasts/* be says slowly, like he
ain't committing bisself as yet. “Pax*

don me. just a moment.'*

He com back in a tew minutes with

ten husky young internes at his back
and another sawbones, a psylotrist.

“Tell your story to Dr. Pearson.” says

Dr. Pench sweetly.

Doc goes through the dismal details

again, thinking he was gening some-

where*. Dr. Pearson stroked his beard

all the while in a way 1 dido's cotton

to. I see them young internes trying to

keep from gruming.

When Doc finishes. Dr. Pearson

shaken his head sadly.

“A dear case of paranoia, with delu-

sion of a life in the past.” he murmurs*

“And the other, the big ooe. must hare

complications of homaridal mama, to

judge by his peersxi* actions.” He
turns to his men. “Take them to Ward
6B. hoys.”

The internes advance on us. with a

strait-jacket and s«ne rope, and at

this poent I feels they is need of my
intervention. "Looky here, fellers." I

grits out calmiller. "If yore fixing to

lay a Hand on me or my pardnrr here.

I ain't promise whatH happen.”

“He’s the dangerous one. fiiys!" pipes

up Dr. Pearson. "Tackle him first."

They come up friskily, like they’d

handled many a maniac in their time.

One of them vermin grabbed my axtn.

1 shaken him off so hard he fell agin'

the wall with his head and said. “Wig.
wug. »ug !" Then I taken the nearest

two by the scruff of the neck and
tanged their heads together and flarsg

them among tHSe others, bowling them
all over.

"Stop, you idiot !"
1 Sear Dpc Meade

entreat from a corner where the other

two doctors was. too. but Em past scch

admonitions.
They was pandvmoanynm for a while.

I allow. If I was a short-tempered

man I'd of been inclined to violence.

The intone s was cursing and grunting
and trying to git at me. hot I fit them
off. .1 pulled my punches, too. on ac-

count of I has respect (or the mrdwal
pcrfcxrion. I didn't knock but three of

them oat.

Still they come ax me. grimbke. See-

ing they was determined to start trou-

ble. I figge red they was nothing left to

do but start manhandling them. They
is a saying down where 1 come from

in Texas that thry's only two things

worse than a mad bull—a cyclone and

Breck Wacker on the rampage.

Good thing I'm a mild-tempered man.

I only throwrd them, one after another,

agin* the wail, gentlelike so as not to

hurt them. Sullenly cops busted in.

looked around amaxed. and one of them

jerked out his shock pistol and aimed it

at me. I ducked aside but got the charge

in my left kg a bit and went down like

a pokaxed steer.

But it stil took them ten minutes be-

fore they could quiet me. with a cop

each sitting cei my arm*, leg* and

stomach.

"Back to jail r says the captain, glar-

ing down at me on the (Lor. "Jail-
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breaking. stealing a car. fearing the

me of aa accident, demota&ing a Fed*
real robot—jooTI pet a pretty stiff sen-

tence out of tbit, you maniac P
"Exactly—maniac T/Chirp* Dr. Pear-

son. "This man niff not go back to

jail, captain He's pomp into our
nwmi ward, in a p^H «efl V
-Oh! oh! ohT Doc Meade was wad-

ing. "Bredc. now we are sunk! Wei
merer pet a chance to prove our identify,
locked op in this i—bf&oa! Ob! oh

!

•hr
That made me to plumbdisgusted that

1 pot mad ior the first time and riz op
bke a wounded grizzly , oprettinp the

cop* hnbtmg me down Use they was
baps of feathers. I pet my back apin'

the wal so'* I could stand with my
weak lep and bdfered ior them to take

me. if they could, dead or sire.

The captain singly aimed hss shock

pan at me—

-

We*, in that moment 1 realises, be-

fore it came, that aae and Doc is about

soak, with nobody kehrrinp as, nritker

the triratifir mnhoritsca. the pokes au-

thorities, nor the hank people. I bepio

la wnadtrjf maybe m 1939 we had

isprf^Msd I'm about to pit k!' And me
and Doc baa come a* the way from 1939
jem to help fil a 2039 mstkatioo—

JEST THEN somrbody busts in. yefl-

sng bat bead off. It's Hcmbnw. our
banker friend, of aO people. He passes

a hand acrost his eyes at the nans of

fnrnimre and men usd then J~u" bis

head at the raptaia not to paralyze me.
"These men are leffcng the truth T“ be

crirs. "They me from 1939! The matter

preyed oa my Blind, since they visited

me. so I took Dr. Meade's fingerprints
out of the lock-box he specified and
took them down to the jad to cheek theta

with hit fresh prints. They are the

inner
The cop* tell back. open. The

stopped gross ing. Dr. Peach ml Dr.
Pearson looked at Doc Meade bke he
was a ghost. They wa'a't a sound in

that room for a minute.

Then Doc lfcadc struts oat onto the

middle of the floor, proud as a bantam
He looked around like a loop surveying
his displaced subjects. “Of course." he
says, ooodcactadmpfy, "we won't press

any charges against aay of you for false

one of the internes, gomg imp
The cop* file cut now, disappointed

that we ain't criminals, and the internes
leave, groaning and staggering, and the

only one thing left to lefl akouL^l'keea
keeping myself m the background in

what I writ so far on acersmt of

ary awdeity. But. hell.. I got to pit in

here somewhere*.

. The two doctors aad H

c

ashew fa

questioning Doc Meade eagerly, aaw
that they know who he a. Dr. IVnch
pots into the next room for a book to

look up Doc Meade's record from a
hundred years bode, and lets out a
{•erring shriek from these. We go
to look and it turns out Dr. Peach has

hern cornered by a maniac, who es-

caped while afl diem internes was away
from the ward. A real amnia this lane,

and with a fire aa in hss hands?

"Dr. Fends is gamp to be murdered
before our eyes r* moaned Dr. Pearson.

The maniac was brandishing his weapon
over Bench's head and evidently pitting

a kick out of string hinr wince.

“Do something. Brock f* urges Doc
Meade, shoring me farard like I should

tackle a man with an ax aad a dens

mean look in hit eye. ID break the

bones of any man caSs me a coward

but that there situation had me phnnb

Then 1 spies the rope m the corner

them soternes left that they been fixing
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to tie me with before. I has it in my
hoods aad make a slipknot loop in no
time. I bast into the other room twirl*

ia( the loop arooad my body Eke us

experts da
“Stopr says the lunatic. turning

and waring his ax. “I’m going to

split the doctor's head open. He
thinks I'm crixy. I'm Napoleon. Who
are jooT

“Brtek Wacker, from 1939." 1 says

to humor him. *

“Craxy, eh?" he leers. “Now go
away or lU—

”

He wares his ax in my direction. But
he b also watching me make the rope

talk. I twist it up and down like a Ere
snake and jump in and out of the loop

and almost forget about Dr. Pends.

about oU tantt Bat be

moam. aad seeing I has the foil interest

ot the maniac. I lets fly. I Sang that

rope slicker than I erer tossed one in

1939 and afore he knew it. hb arms arts

pumed to hb sides. The ax dropped.

I bogtied him to fast 1 bet I beat

the world’s record.

"Y-you saved my Efe !" stutters Dr.

Pends, wiping hb bald head aad gitting

up.
.

“You're a wizard with a rope!"

praises Dr. Pearson. “You could make
money on the stage, demonstrating your

abiEty. And of course youTI need

some." . .

“Money!" snorts Doc Meade. He
turns to the bank president. “Heashaw,
you can make any cash installment ar-

rangements you wish, with the seven

mslboa eight hundred thousand dollars

your bank carries for me."

“Oh. about that." says Henshaw.
"You see/ when the gold market col-

lapsed m 1977. with the production of

cheap sea-gold, all gold bond holdings

devaluated accordingly. Yoon too.

naturally. Your account b worth today

—let’s see—about two thousand five

hundred dollars-"

DOC MEADE recovered without

any iE effects. Especially with the hon-

ors and banquets heaped onto him later,

for hb scientific achievement of bring-

ing us ahve to 2039. But now that's

wore off. too. and we're jest ordinary

citizens of 2039. Doc's got a funny look

in hb eyes these days, two years after

our coming to these times. He ain't

never given away hb secret of how he

Maybe he’s raTIralsting to try it again.

I dump
Hefl. I'd be glad to leave these times.

They ain't much I Eke about 2039. Ex-
cept one thing. I can wear sSk under-

wear here—which I always bad a secret

hankering to do without my being

classed as a dude. You couldn't do

that in my times.

Coming tnf nssft lb a long swsHsf sagnaf tn

“SANDS Of TIME"

“COILS OF TIME”
by

P. Schuyler Miller
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AN AUTHOR NfW TO ATTOOMPIMC BRINGS A NOVC1XTTX

OF RFVOLT AND SWIFT ACTION ON A TINT ASTEROID.

N IGHT oncw* qukL!v cm Astra

Pacificum. \\t*-n the rut
bra»sy Loll of the Son drop* be-

hind tlie narrow horizon it take* with it

thr'wami. rnl sunset glow. and -dark

-

w**. Mur -black and large-starred,

sweep** down It has nothing moderate

—tlere i* no slow. nirdiutiit twilight.

It i* »>c4etit and interne. anti t«q( with

savage trie.

Perhap** it i» the fire of youth, foe a*

a [Janet. A*tra Pacificum is very \ixmg.

Ie» tlian a deva>ie ago it w-a» a frigid,

iron-turd black cinder sweeping through

the flame-Id row! if space at mlr* per

second cn it* orbit ahjut the Sun. Then
came the planetary engineer*—those

‘ lurd-Utten. fearless gardener* of spar
wt.> force tie icry laruum to ftrwer and
yield fruit—and Astra Paoiicum wa»
given an atmrfspJirre. water, *<*1. and a

gravity nearly equal to that of the Earth,

tlmugh the asteroid wa* hut a fraction

of tie terrestrial sphere. - Its harsh sur-

facr was softened. and the brave. green

ickok of bfe wrapped it rounL
Bat all they could do to the speeding

Astra Pacificum—so it had hopefully

tern diri-tmcd—to soften snd civilize it

he tie colonist*, who had height lots

from tie development company before

ever tie work of rectirrutkm had teen

legun. tuull not entireiy subdue its wild

anl savage spirit. It had been made to

r«ate cm its axis and so ha* nrght and

day. and even season* of a *m. But

the itay* ar«Jinding and dangerous to

a stranger, and the nights are vast and

sudden.

r.

ALTHOUGH he lad Bred in his lit-

tle. flower-decked cottage on Astra Pa-

oficuni foe three Earth year*—he tad
Urn among tie first of the colonists to

arrive—Ri^er Vance had never wearied

of the ceaseless pageant of night and day
as they alternately ebbed and flowed

across his world. It was his custom to

spend tlal hour before sunset upon the .
'

veranda of his cottage, meditatively sip-

ping a cocktail. W ien the night was
come, blue and starlit and heavy with

the scent of flowers, he had dinner in-

side. served by his quiet, middle-aged

housekeeper.

So it was not strange that this night

—

that was to be so fateful in his bfe

—

found -Roger Vance watching its ap-

proach. as usual, from the comfortable

vantage of his porch chair. He was a
slight, dark man with black, untidy hair

and unusually brilliant Mue eyes.

When lie heard the distant hum of a

motor he did not even glance up. AH
the village knew of his habit, and he fre-.

quer.’ly had visitors at that hour. His

housekeeper's cocktails were well known
and apprrevated-

Preseruly the little aircraft swept into

view almve the still palms and dropped

lightly to the strip of lawn lefore the

cottage. Its vibrant humming erase!,

and the cream -colored door in the fore

part of the hull epened. For ail this

Vance had lem prepared, but lie was

nut prepared fur w teat followed—fur

with the opening of the door a dishev-

eled. bloodstained figure tumbled oat,

fell, rose again, and broke into a stuns-
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bfcng run. Roger Viact’i blue 17a

- opened vide, ud he spring to hi* feet

It ni Mark Gifford. He knew that,

for it mi Mark’s lirar.

"Refer!" cried the fifure as it ap-

proached- "They’re canuf . Refer T
Vance ran down the step* to the «h-

* er’s side; put an arm about him.

"You’re hurt. Mark! What's hap-

pened? What is it?".

Mark Gifford fisped. twisted to peer

our his shoulder, brushed ineffectually

at the blood, blood-streaked hair that

tfanf in his eyes.

"Don’t you know ? Weren’t you there.

Refer? The conscript transport came
two hours afo ... and a fieri of four

Space Patrol rockets. We refused con-

k senpboo . . . stood them off as loaf

as we could. But they turned a sound

fun on us . . . and fas. And they

outnumbered us fire to one. They
hzofed Fihen and Marlow. Thereroto-

tsan has befim and ended. Refer. I

don t think more than Ik of us fot

away.”

Rofer Vance stood stiff in the blue

doth, a freat bitterness fiffiaf him.

Resolution ! Even on this nimportant
jpcct, n Lczi iif tfooDcf, ux rcocriira

Nations would not be consent until their

tyranny drove men to desperate, futile

resistance. Now, he knew, Astra Pa-

nfictsn. whose sharp younf beauty and

<ju>ct solitudes be loved so well, was

lost U> him for food, and to moat of its

other colonists as wefi.

"Here." be said, “come up to the

home. Mark. You're hurt. I’D turn

on the rrv>-screen. Come on."

"NoT Gifford tried to draw hack.

They'D be after us. They’ll bunt us

down. Got to fet away. 1 thoufht you
• were in it. Refer, or I’d never lave

come. If they find me here, they'll take

you. too. Let me foT
"They'll take me. anyway. Governor

Steadman knows I was as much opposed

• as any of you to the damned oppression

of the Federated Nations. Come on.

Mark.* that's a bad cut in the scalp

you’re fee"

AS HE TALKED. Vance led the

other up the steps and into the dininf

room. The table, its dark, fftamiaf
mahofaay refitctinf the pale waffs and
hidden liffats bice the still surface of a
deep pool, was set for twa By Vance’s

orders R was always to laid, so frequents
were his visitors at this hour. Mrs. El-

ston. his housekeeper, entered as he was

the scalp wotmd. She screamed shrilly

at the sifht of the bloodstained younf
man.

"It’s all rifht. Mrs. Elston." said

Vance, suavely. "Mark’s cut himself a
hit. HeU be quite all rifht. He’D stay

for supper. You can serve R in a mo-

"Yes, sir." Mrs. Elston stand at

the torn shirt and dust-stained clothes

of the patient. "Will you want any-

thing Mr. Vance? DraaRf ? Vceao

T have R here. Yon can lay some

fresh dothinf out in my bedroom, Mrs.

uscon. Mark wiff chatfe before sup-

per" "V
The woman withdrew, and Vance act

about dressmf his friend's wound.
"Listen. Refer"—Gifford spoke in an

urgent whisper
—

“I've fot to fo. If I’sa

food here youl be taken. Thtyl
charge you with rebeffion. or with har-

horinf a rebeL Let me fet oul“
"Did anyone see you come here ?“

'“I don’t know. 1 dooXtbmk so. But

what difference does R makeV
"Then they can’t know whether you

were in the revolt or not," said Vance.

"Come on. get those dean clothes on,

and. if we are visited by the Space Pa-

trolmen. they sriB find merely two gen-

tlemen at dinner. We can assure them

we haven’t left the house the entire after-

noon—that we know nothing of any re-

beZbon." He piloted the uneasy rebel

into the bedroom and hurried him in the
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exchange of clothing. "Your injury was
ttfected by unking your bend on the

door edge of year aircar."

At that moment t deep, powerful,

throbbing broke the night'* silence, grew
swiftly to a thunderous roar ns the ap-

proaching rocket ship swooped for a

boding.

The two conspirators hastened buck

to the dining room, where their meal

swasted them.

‘’Look.’* exclaimed Gifford, as they

entered the room. “There! They're

turned their light on. Not going to let

anyone get away in the dark. I tcO you,

Roger, ] should hare gooef
n dcre coqu you |o

.

“Venus. Mars. Drop out of sight in

ooe of the big cases. Msvbe exen

Earth."

Vance laughed shortly. “In that hole

pleasure boat of yours ? Why, yon
wouldn't ertn make Earth."

The bwn. teen through the French

windows opening onto the veranda, was
bright as day. bt by the powerful spot*

light on the rocket ship. Gifford moved

to the windows to peer anxiously out.

and was ordered sharply away by Vance.

They were seated and eating when Mrs.

Fhtm came hastily into the room.

“Mr. Vance." she gasped. “A crowd
of men ... a lot of soldiers

—

"

"Newer mind. Mrs. Elston." Vance
said. "They're coming here. It means
nothing. Probably more tagrv Say
in the kitchen. Mrs. Elston—unless we
call you."

"It's trouble. Mr. Vance." she

' tqpaned. "It's them spacemen. There's

been trouble. I know it."

She returned to the kitchen and Vance

began a casual conversation with his

friend. He looked his usual self, calm

and untidy, but his light -blue eyes were

sparkling dangerously.

A minute passed—two. three. When
five minutes had cbpsed they heard a

step on the veranda The ship had

landed, and the rockets ceased their

thunder for at least seven minutes.
Vance noted. They had been searching

the grounds.

HE GLANCED up carnally, but did

not rise, as the door opened and a group
of btoe-cbd spacemen crow\fed into the

room. Without a word, they ranged
themselves about the sealed men. their

weapons gleaming doDy in their hands.

Vance could hear others methodically

searching the rest of the house.

"What—" asked Vance, beginning to

rise from his chair.

"Shut op and sit down." ordered one
of the spacemen, and Vance, after a mo-
ment’s steady glance at the man, cons-
-t:. J .

potc.
More spacemen filed into the room,

accompanied by a captain of the Space

Patrol. The officer, a heavy-jawed, ar-

rogant-looking man, strode into the cen-

ter of the room and stared contemptis-,

onsly about him. With a sweep of his

hand be brushed the dishes from one

end of the table and seated himself on k.

This al that’s here?" be asked.

“An old woman m there." answered a
spareman, pointing to the kitchen.

"AH ngta." The odfirer rose and
moved to the doorway. "Bring them
along"

"Just a moment." began Vance, get-

ting to his feet.

ii lacy# rests* doji incra, oroerru

rapfktn

s Gifford bad also risen, and two space-

men. coming from behind, sprang upon
him without a word. An meant bter

be was manacled to one of them by the

wrist.

"Wait a minute." said Gifford.

"Roger Vance had nothing to do with

this rrbefliht. He wasn’t even there."

The Space Patrol captain turned and.

walking deliberately bade to his prisoner,

struck him heavily in the face with his

open hand.

"You do your talking bter," he or-

dered. "You'll have more time for k.
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“Bring the prisoners.’’

A tpjcnrun »ii approaching Vancr.

handcuffs in hit hand, hot at that instant

the qwt and apparently innocuous man
termed to explode. So qgickljr did he

more, the roontf^Jofwailt lost him for

'

a moment. The $£nua turned dated

mt toward the door.
- where a vicious

thmark f of hit on flesh preceded a thun-

derous crash as the stricken captain,

taken completely unaware by Vance's

Ughtmng attack, plonpd backward into

the thin door, tearing it from its hinges.

Together they crashed, to the floor.

The dxxnfounded >««niig was
shattered by a gay laugh.

-Wish me luck. Mark," called Vance
as he leaped away from the fallen officer.

“I'm starting my own reflation now

P

The peel few seconds were a blurred

bedlam. Without a word. Gifford

struck the spaceman to whom he was
handcuffed. The man fdj Eke a stone,

and Gifford stooped above him. seeking

the keys to the manjcVa Before he

could find them three spacemen were
upon him , and he went down wider a vi-

cious storm c4 blowa la the center of

the room, four more of the soldiers were

attacking the sight but imbtEeraMy elu-

sive Vance. He had armed himself with

a part of the door frame, broken by the

body of the captain, and was using it

with a blaring and lightning-quick fe-

rocity.

The whirling tangle crashed into the

mahogany table, and it and they col-

lapsed ponderously, shaking the whole

house with the thunder of their falL

Vance, with snakrfike swiftness, had
wriggled clear, and without a glance at

his adversaries dashed toward the door.

"ThatU be about afl.” The cold voice

•topped him hke a bullet. An under

officer was standing in the doorway, a

joag-mrrcjcu rcourt ptwot to nu rain-

Vancr saw the flaring murilr held di-

rectly cm has middle, and slowly hip

hands went up. A single explosive bul-

let from that gun would blast him into

nothingnrv*. and the rr$an was so dose
he could not miss. Nevertheless. Vance's

eyes, a hsnutous blue in his blood-

streaked face and deceptively mild, noted

every detail of the situation, saw the

tense finger cm the trigger and noted the

distance between them. Behind him he
heard other spacemen gening to their

feet.

-Stand from behind torn.
-
ordered the

lieutenant, without a trace of emotion.

-I'm going to blast him."

Vance heard a quick scramble as the

spacemen scattered, and drew himself

together. Before be could ipring. a voice

from the doorway cried: "Hah ! lien-

tenant. stop! Scire that manT
The captain, recovered from the blow

be had received, thrust his officer aside

and entered the room. Simultaneously

Vance received a terrific blow on the

back of his head, and he crumpled to the

flour. The spacemen were taking no
further chances with one as agile as

Roger Vance.

The brutal-jawed captain cursed and
viciously locked the unconscious fmw
**I told you to seize him.** he snarled at

bis soldiers. ”not knotk him out And
you're not kilfcng his) as easy as that.

lieutenant He's going to pay for this.

It’s time these colonial twine learned to

come U> heel Rebels, are they ? Gover-

nor Steadman vff mshr good rebels of

them. Bring them along f*
*

cotf-

{letarV-

WHEN Roger Vance regained

sciousness he found himself in complr

darkness, and racked by pain that

seemed to encompass his whole bring.

He groaned and made an effort to sit up.

at which the darkness burst into a

shower of wheeling sparks, which,

though be shut his eyes, did not vanish.

At the-sotmd of hb movement a voice

beside him spoke.

“Roger?** it said, and he recognized

Mark Gifford.

-Mark! What happened? Where
are we. Mark?" He heard a rueful
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J the (owmor'i pmoB. Though itm
he tnt lime kopr Vance had visited

the dreary place. it was well kaon to

nmty of the edm Governor Stead*

sari mas renowned throughout the Ijv
cm (or his tyranny.

“Where are we psa|!" whispered
Vance to the nan who walked beside

him.

^Don’t know. Thought they were
taking as to the courtroom to be sen-

tenced. bat that's down that way.” He
nodded toward a side purge. “The
way we're going now leads to the fandt

id the prison."

“Quirt." ordered a guard, and they

lered dotlnag.

“The aanes.” replied Gifford, Iscxai-

cafly.

“Quiet, you dogsP The ofteer

aaaped Wwt ti«g the cohaaa. las fat,

red (ace Waring with viadkrive rage.

Vance could base told Wat Oat sack

Presently they passed through a door*

way into the bright, soaSt prim yard.

Beyond ita waffs the dem. subtropical

vegetarian d this artificial htde vrorid

ardent soa of Astra Pacificiaw .

Once through the gate the dense, tan-

gled arhorescence of the jangle swal-

lowed than, and they (allowed the aar-

row path ia a dint half fight. Tbe guards
- * -i ,1.^ “ - » M•nuniai oosc, ixti, wapung cczij si

c ar

u

w to fire. They proceeded (or

shout twenty ranter. coming at the end

of that time to a wide, saaeoth..green-

colored roadway abith, they al knew,

led from the governor's manor to the
1 -- /tirOOXZ DCJQ.

THE VILLAGE ky aa the left It
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As he obacrred this dismal spectacle.

Ts \ * « m sl -a — 1 L,a |L-
ivOfcr f mce rcnccirQ uiici ty oo idc

file that had brought him to this tics*

pence day. A quiet, retiring man by
nature, he bad obtained, after graduat-

ing. a minor poaition as a governmental

clerk, la this obaenrd hie be had passed

the next five years until -• small inheri-

tance from a relative bad suddenly set

him free. Side of the towering, many*
leveled giant citie s of bis century, be had

to this obscure frontier to cacapc

the tynany and slowly crys-

tal* distinctions of the Feder-

ated Nations of Earth. The urge to find

qoicS After the tfaoosnd-Tpionl cyopb*
ocy of traffic, the desire for

after the eraseIrsa movemcot
ail—in short, a hunger lor peace—led

kin to that which, and! so recently, bad
been bis heme—the small cottage, re-

a mile or more from the riftsge.

the

of the dot
He knew that aB this was now lost

to him. The Federated Marions of

the rights of men. was actually a tymui-
cal bureaucracy. Any reastaace or criri-

cism of the Federation

swiftly and derisively. Within a
Vance knew. Iris cottage and its

would be in the possetrim of some po-

litie *By favored terrestrial wfao would

imdouhtrdly dispose of it as qmddy and
profitably as he could The
the larger citie s look

i the small homes and riBvgei of the

Once in complete control open Earth,

the rulers of the Federation had
outward, their aim the

on the various planets. The Space Pa-
trol was created, and through it a golden

re venue Sowed Earthward to the sweS-
ing coders of the rulers. And now they

their armies.

Upon Earth there was Sole resistance.

The city dwellers, wrapped in the hnqffy
of

mdpriduaity
1 -- -

jtctMjr loo tor-

rcnooTu to incir OTtnoffls. KctxiDOQ,

As always, the

far had draw the the

i of Earthly ttndc. Ad-

gravs-

Wlth I

the fauriBra, who.
]

Earth, hoped mighrify for a better

And togertn r

they formed corns ties not easily

sdor oppre
For a

trol lad

la the last year the oppression of the

Federation had brume unbearable.

More aad more liberties were taken from

the people of Earth, and rtsrnrmrnt i

swiftly. But the

'

in to the authorities «n

! up s mercenary army of p^
fice that struck wherever resistance to

the Federation arose, aad struck without

mercy. An intricate system of espionage

was next evolved

swift. Guerrils

warfare, fierce, asking no quarter, fiared

periodkaBy, nuril even the doughty
spnrrcnm dared not wale Astra Parifi-

cum singly. So k bad gone tmril the

first of the conscripf ships had arrived.
- * . — no _ _ s. u -on* - - *- - * It I » -wk# oboogv r< otimfi niu mi rw
Slavery the Astra Parifiri would riot tol-

and doggedly, they

The
by the

had leaped to the fray with

teach their
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And so now the sorry remnant of the served two meals a day and no mrdi-
tevntaiorasts plodded silently past their tints. In the event of a death among
empty, sacked, and silent village. What you. you will notify the guard and then

""V their fate was to be they did not know, pass the body up to them. Yon can't

but they were sore it would not be a escape, and any attempt to do so win
happy one. • result in your immediate destruction.

This chamber tan be sealed off from the

PRESENTLY, the village disap- rest of the ship. You can be gassed or
peared behind the ubiquitous vegetation, electrocuted, as the walls and floor are

and a few minutes more brought the wired. That’s aIL“

inarching column out upon the Federa- He turned to go, and a rising growl
lion's rocket field. It had been built to broke from the rebels. The spacemen
accommodate the Space Patrol rockets, leaned toward eagerly, their fingers

and was one of the sore points for Astra tightening on ray-gun nd^tsoL
Paaficmn. for the villager* were forced “Where are you taking us?" de-

^ at the pistoTs point to tabor at its main- sanded one of the prisoners.
trainee in an endless struggle against The captain wheeled about, a «>w.

the encroaching vegetation. crud smile on his face. "The govern-

Now it couched five of the swift, ment feels that you may prove more
heavily armed rocket ships of the Patrol tractable on Mercury," he anwovmced.

—their number testifying to the reputa- “Certainly you will be more useful while

teas for dry rate defiance^ Astra Pa- you Eve. You go to Mercury—to the

•dficasa bad acquired. mines. And I don't think any of you
The rebels were marched to the larg- will be returning."

est'of the five ship*—a conscript tram- ' A stunned silence fofloned bis pro-

pon—ioo war Ijctqcq cko u>c iifjc nouncnncn. AO uncszaii coqki nog
space below the engine room. This area, endure the fiery faeB of a Meifuriat

a bare; empty space between the bull of mine. Only the fidMined Venetians,
the ship and the floor of the engine impervious to tasbefievable temperatures,
room, ran the entire length of the ship ever toiled in these mine s, as earlier laws

There were no ports and only two en- of Earth had forbidden even the sen-

trances. one aft near the brginning of tenting of incorrigible criminals to serv-

the rocket jets, the other forward under ice in them. A nance on Astra Pa-
a storage compartment. A rank of cots, cifirum had it that the Federation, was
fined against either wall, const ittiled the ignoring . this law as it did al others,

only furniture. The place was dimly fit bad determined to exile the rebels to

by an orrasiorul cokMight iBsaimutoc this inhuman prison. Now it was con-

sunk in wall or ceiling. The ceiling firmed. A stir ran through the crowd,

itself was not over five and a half feet "Do we get no trial?" demanded case,

above the floor and asost of the rebels “You had your trial.** replied the cap-

were. therefore, imahle to stand erect, tain. The metal trapdoor clanged dowt^
When all of the Astra Pactfici had leaving the prisoners to themselves in

descended mto this gloomy dungeon the tbevr bleak cefl. They di sposed them-

captain of the Patrol stepped to the trap- selves on the cots, silent in despair,

door m the storage compartment through An hour later they took off. the huge
wbich they had passed and called down ship quivering to the muted thunder of

to them : "Now, you surly dogs, I warn the pow erful rockets, as though in pleas-

you to understand the situation. None ure at return to her natural medium

—

of you will leave this chamber until we the void of space. When the full-

reach our destination. You win be throated roar of the starting rockets had
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r» srmrrx *rt
nr ran m. t

side jhe exits at the time. The clang

teemed bopdetL Only one exit wit

opened at a yme. and the prisoner* wen
permitted to approach it only smgh.

Their ration was handed down to them

—none of the spacemen even entemg

the I
inton chamber.

Mari Gifford sratched his friend’s

actions with lackhtster eye*.

“What’s the use. Roger Y" he asked

at last. “There's no war out. IWapt
are can escape from Mercury, ht *\
certain there's no <-*cape from t!u* jitet.

You might as well ji»t up."

“I’m not so sure. Mari." Vance re*

pbed. hi* eye* thoughtful. He squatted
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<V*mTV bit ld(k ifiiM a ctil Imfl. In-ad.

in) tuml at the exit il»tt tut hrad.

“If I noli pi c -ut of here, somehow1—
Hr tit! tint diMibrr cimVI lr tcalcJ off

frwn the ret* of the ship.
-

“W hit coubi jbu ik>. if you did pet

out?
-
dermnde<l (afford. "What chance

woubi you hare against them? hocpet

it. Sorry I p< you in this mess"
“Mark.

-
uid \'ance. tharjJy.' “can »t

trust all there men here? Do you think

there are any Federal ifier in with usF
The ocher looked wrpfiwL “Why.

1 don't know. Offhand I'd lay there

would be. They ray they hate apart in

rtery community. Why?"'

“They mutt knr>w~
-
ftothing Listen,

pet all the men you are wire you can

trutJ. Just circulate around: apeak to

them casually. Tefl them— Wait,

listen, here's what I want to do.
-

.

The two were seated side by side,

their backs against the wall, at thr (or*

ward end of their prison. The hatch

leading into the storage compartment

was above their heads, and the neatest

of the cots was some distance away.

Sene of the other prisoners were within

rarshot. Vance glanced about to satisfy

himself of their priracy, then began

speaking:

“I've located all the ventilators. When
the time comes I wain you to stop them

up. ID show you where they are. Use
[•errs of clothing, bedding, anything,

wily do it fight. Be sure they're com-
pletely. tightly dosed. And after I get

out keep the exits dosed until IJusock.

IU lock three times. If they try to

open them hang on them, or brace them

sliut with the frames of the cots. But

don't let them open. It's a long chance,

but if it works the way I think it will,

well be free. If it doesn't—wrlb we're

no worse off.

“How leg do you think the air in

here woubi be breathable with all the

scats closedF
“An hour. (ossiUy.

-
replied Gtfford.

AST—

7

“Bwl what are you ping to do. Reaper*
.

What can you possibly do?
-

,

“LISTEN'.
-

said Vance, tensely. and

began a ra;«i whispering ( Afford at

first shook his hrad dulauuslr. tut at

last he responded to the urgent eager-

ness of his comfianion and his expres-

sion changed.

“It's hardy possible. Roger." he said

at last. “Just tardy. But if anybody
can do it. youxan. How win yon get

owl F
“Get the men you can trust. You

bird in the village. Mark, and know
them better than I. Explain to them
what I'm going to attempt—ask them if

thryll go in with us. Most of them

will."

"Then ?“

Vance glanced at his watch, which,

not haring been taken from him. he had

kept going. “Two htwrs to thr next

mraL That's 'dose, but time enough.

If they're all satisfied with the plant

gather enough rags or bedding to dene
the rents—that 11 take a bttle while. Be

’

ready as soon as they open this hatch

to hand down the (odd. Hare your

mm at the other end. under the after-

hatch. As soon as this hatch opens Kart

a riot back there. Cut out the light and

,

make as much noise as you can. The
ones you haren't spoken to will be drawn)

„ back there to see what's going on. If.

as I think ltkdy. the guards at this hatch

come down, keep up the racket till they

stop you. And as soon as they're gone

out., dose all the senis as <|tdckly as

you can. And keep the hatches closed.

Got kF
Clifford resided. “.And you?"
"Iciir that to me. Don't resist the

guards, iffthey come dmn. Ouit the

disturbance immediately, and tell them

nothing. If we can contuse them, so

ij.ot.li tlic better.
-

"111 start now.
-

Gifford got up and

walked away in the half-crouch forced

by the low ceiling. He stopped at cue
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cot and apparently talked idly for a mo-
ment. «}>m [usved on
An alrrt observer in Ihr next half

h>wir wC-uld have known Mrnrthmg »i%

birring. {>« a* Gifford passed *krwly

dwn thr Ime of ct<* hr seemed In Vavr
l*-hir>l h?m a different atrmsphrre.

Those hr hal not visited lay afaihni-

rally , thnr faces dull and vacant ; those

who ha.! Horned to hrm here sitting up
on thnr on. ai>! were inhabited by a

nor ifirit. Thry «pir quietly to each

othrr. or rat in ajpurrnt lirtlosnrtv

parking at thrir ckehr* or bedding. but

the glances thry exchanged were preg-

nant with wpaAcancr. and onr optimist

even brgan whittling Thr scvmhng

stare* hr rrensed from othm during

•hi* secret acini hkr a sudden shower of

cold water. and thr offender subsided

vhrrpivhJr

Thr two hoar* passed nriftlr. Ixng
hriorr thr tnantnt ranr. hemorr.

Vanrr had tnanagrd to 'crawl unobtru-

si*Tiy under a pile of blankets against

thr forward bulkhead Ur had thrown

thrtn thrrr thr day hriorr in preparation

for the use hr meant to put them to.

and to accustom both thr priionrr* and

the guard* to thr tight of them To hi*

rrhrf neither had paid thr mourd heap

of blankets any attention. Thr spocr-

men*. leaning down through the hatch to

hand down the food, had not e*m
glancrd at them though thry were a)-.

mn*t directly below.

Hr frh cnohdmt now that none had

seen him crawl into thr pile. No bght

bulb* were near, and thr spot was shad-

owy. Thr seconds ticked past, and

Vance's tension grew. Glancing rut

occasionally at his confederate* hr saw

that thry. too. were nrrvou* and uneasy.

Hr wished thry would net roam about

*o—it might make a FedrraApy, if any

were thrrr. suspicious. Hr glanced at

his watch ; thr time was almost up.

NOW ! Thr hatch ahor him grated

and creaked a* it was unbolted from

abmr. Vance «larrd one last glance

lack before <«e drew tlw Uanlet com-
pletely mrf hi* hra<l Gifford and thr

mm hr had minted were hrgqining.

There wa» a rtjple of <ath*. a crashing,

and then a trctnemlna* I bun.Wring a*

thry brat thr ent* up«i thr re*rwinding

metal floor. Abruptly, thr iight in thr

aft [art of thr chamber • was extin-

guished.
,

I'andemrmhmi bn A.r out '-in earnest

then, as thr othrr priworr*. ignorant of

thr meaning of this democuratson. ran

toward or away from thr center of dis-

turbance. a* thrir natures dictates!.

Vance hoped rxor would get dose to

him.

The hatch abr.se swing open. After

a moment of sain commands and unan-

swered questions, the spacemen, by no
means fearful, began dropping down
into the person chamber. The tense man
beneath the blankets beard and counted

a* thrir heavy hoots struck the floor

—

nine—ten! -That was the full number
of the guard usually present when the

food was brought. YsA peeped out.

They were spread out—moving toward

the uproar ait. their bocks to him.

This was the moment. With unlw-

liesaMe swiftness and a calhkr agility,

the slender man sprang for the hatch,

thrust himself through, ducking to avoid

a possible blow from above as his head

came up into the storage comportment,

and slid across thr floor. No one else

was in the room. The guards were all

in the prison hold below. Vance swept

the small non with a quick glance. It

was a supply bin for the engine room,

and the racks ranged about the walls

cvntamrd all manner of ports and re-

placements. The hatch opened in the

center of the floor and near it stood the

containers c«f food which the spacemen

had been bringing to the rebel prisoner*.

Pausing a moment to scire a length

of metal tubing. Vance slipped out

through the narrow, rounded door, now
standing open. Outside, a corridor ran
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aft to the engine room. Its |faria|

white wills were spotted with fan rests

sad red ilirm u^ruii It ended at

the supply or storage compartment,
and in an alcove at one side a spiral

stairway ascended to the upper regions

of the shipL

Gripping hb length of tubing Vance
made (or it and seamed op. He halted

abruptly at the first level and peered

cautiously above the edge of.the deck.

Another corridor greeted him. connect-

ing a few feet from the spiral with a
wider passage running fore and aft

through the center of the rocket ship.

Vance paused only long enough to

assure himself that no one was near,

then continued his ascent. The armory,
he reasoned, would be on the rockets

highest level adjacent to the pilot room
and captain's quarters. And it was the

armory be was seeking.

Another ten feet bi ought him to the

upper deck. A quick glance made him
drop back as swiftly and silently as he

could- The upper end of the spiral

opened into the pilot room and far a
flashing second be had stared at the

quiet, intent pilot, half-hidden by the

massive control board. He would have
to find another way of reaching the up-

per level. He could never pass through

the pilot room imdisroi cred-

Back at the middle level Vance waited

and listened. No sound but the even

throb of the driving jets broke the

silence. He ventured out into the cor-

ridor. The central passage revealed

itself also deserted, when be peered cau-

tiously into it. Forward it nude a sharp

turn a short distance from him. What
by beyond the angte he did not know.
Toward the stem it ran straight and
undrviaring. and Vance perceived in the

distance that which be had been seeking

—another spiral ascending to the upper
level.

He reached it safely, passing a num-
ber of dosed, metal doors, and darted

up. Once again be reamiiud the con-
trol deck carefully, his eyes an a level

with the floor. Vance recognised in-

stantly. this time, which region of the

ship he was in. It was the officers’

quarters. Several of the doors along

the central passage stood open, and be
could see the sumptuously furnished

compartments within. The armory be
judged to be forward, between the pilot

room and the captain's cabin

Beads of perspiration were standing

ndw on the rebel's forehead, and the

muscles of his face were tight and set.

He had an hour or a little more. He
had to do it in that rime. Had to)

Beneath hb torn and fikby clothing fab

tense body seemed carved from wood,

so rigid was k. Slowly, quietly, grip-

ping the metal tubing, be crept into the

corridor.

Door by dobr he slipped past. In one
cabin an officer was absorbed over a
drawing board. Vance was half tempted

to anark him. He dejperately wanted

a weapon. At last only two doors re-

mained. The nearer was plainly marked
"Captain." The other be was sore was
the armory.

With a last quick dash he made it,

dived through and to astovmdcd the

spaceman on guard within that the man
never uttered a sovnsd He went down
under Vance's metal tube as silently as

a figure of straw.

AND NOW the slender colonist be-

came busy in very earnest. First, shut-

ting and bolting the door, he ransacked

the large arsenal like a demon-driven

cyclone, teiring guns, bomba and ray-

pistob and thrusting them into hb shirt

and pockets until the weakened, rotted

fabric threatened to spbx. Then he care-

fully arranged all the gas cylinders upon
the floor, examining each one carefully.

Some wese discarded and kicked to one

side. Those left were gathered together

—five of them. Then be attacked the

cupboard containing the gas masks—
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•ook u —

a

y as be nold carry and de-

stroyed the remainder.

At last Vance seemed satisfied. He
turned to the gas containers he had set

aside, adjusted the control on one.

opened the door again, peered out. and
then, slipping as quietly is a shadow to

the rent on the other side of the cor-

ridor. thrust the now open and faintly

hi i ting container into the narrow throat

of the rent, careful not to strike the fan

as he dsd"Vx Dashing back, be donned
one W the masks, and stood waiting.

The first blow in his campaign had been
struck.

.
Ten minutes passed. Vance mored

restlessly hade and forth across the lit-

tered floor, glancing every moment or
so at his watch. When fifteen minutes
were gone he sprang determinedly to

the door, flung k open, and leaped into

the corridor, a ray-pistol in either hand.

A deep, relieved sigh, audible through
the vibrator of the giasske. tumescent
mask, revealed Vance's suddenly slack-

ened tension, for there on the floor of

the corridor lay an officer, sprawing
bdpkasly unconscious.

Vance ran to the pilot room, taw the

pdoc hanging limply from bis seat, and
returned to the armory. Gathering the

quickly looted BUM {If ^Bth
circulated the air throughout the entire
ship, and thrust two of the containers

into k. first innthing off the lops so that

the gas might escape more quickly.

He allowed fifteen nanotes more for

the gas to take effect throughout the rest

of the ship, then Vance gathered his

masks and went on a precautionary tour.

From engine room to control deck not a
man remained conscious. The gas he

hod used was an anesthetic—colorless,

odorless and tasteless—and ilw space -

men would remain tmcoosbous far at

least two hours. For those two hoars

Roger Vance commanded the rocket

ship Eastern Smm.

THE HOUR be had allowed

was naming out. Vance wonde red bow
the men imprisoned in the boU had sur-

vived. If the gas had goUc-n in to them,

if they had failed to completely occlude

the air vents, or if the gas had souse

other means of entry, and they. too. were
under its influence their cause -was loot,

and the ship would very toon be again

in the pntsession of her rightful masters.

Vance pul from his mind his fate should

soda be the cose.

In the engine room he at* in opera-

tion the atmosphere renewing machinery
and Mood impatiently between the

enormous fuel dutributors of the rocket

jets while a strong stream of the in-

coming clean air flowed through the

ship. From a giant vent in the prow
the rent we r released dear, fresh air.

combining the condensed and cous-

preaned ehemirals to farm k. while a
pump in the stern sucked the gas-

tainted annoophrrc into a lock from
which k was released into space.

For perhaps five mmoles he allowed

k to operate, then snapped the control

switch off and dashed down the white

corridor from the engine room to the

storage comportment into which he hod
first emerged to begin ibis fantisrir at-

tempt to take a Space Patrol rocket tfatp

single-handed. To fab surprise he saw
five ipocemen slumped in various posi-

tions tpon the narrow spiral staircase

by which he had earfier ascended to the

upper le vels. The gas most have struck

them Bee a blow ! And they must hove

just emerged from the prison hold. He
hod not thought they should remain be-

low to long. Had he opened the gas

containers a few minutes sooner k would
have meant rum to his plan.

In the storage comportment hr jerked

the bolts from the metal hatch, tried

iBinrcevsfufly to raise k. assd realised

with a thrill of delight that k was held

firmly from below. With baled breath

he rapped three times upon k; waked,

beat again and louder and more ana-
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rebel welling up inmle him. watched it

slxwly ri<. fall hade The thing nt
dune!

He reached down. flung (tie hatch

o(«-n Kith a clang of metal, and truing

G1S0H by the arms dragged hi* hali-

stified friend tip into (he crap. clean air

Mil! haming a faint herere from the

“We're dune it. Made’ We're done

it
!“ N ance relied, and the word*, traxis-

ferred front within the made to the oarer

atmosphrrr by the round, metal ribralor

art in the otherwise unbroken gtasadr

shell of the (a* made, crfaofd with a

weirdly mechanical awd robotbke iw-

lanatton through the idem dap. The
revivifying air awd this sudden strange

howbngbruught Gifford to his senses

wntfi a start. . He began a stumbling
query, bat Vance interrupted him. The
dark, slender man had permitted ban-

self this one bant of jubilance. Now he

ns again all haste.

“Hurry. MarlcT he barked- “Hurry,
man! Get theflf up! Get them oat of

there!"

He dropped into the prison-hold and

herded the stumbling, drooping, white-

faced men to tV hatch, boosted and

pothtd at wrhde the now com-
pletely recentred Gifford paled at them
from above. When afl were out be did

not leave off. but harried and worried

them; made (hem rise and walk about.

“Now then, through the ship, every-

body f he ordered when sure that all

had thrown off the lethargy produced
by the stale air. “And go in groups.

If there are any Federation spies among
us they'll hare no chance to cause trou-

ble. Don't let any man be by hsmseii.

Get every spaceman on Lord—bring

them here. Now go. And be cjtnck!

Hur^r
With hmad grins of delight as they

{termed what he mtroied. the erst-

while prisoners *{<d off in every direc-

tion. and within a surprisingly few mo-

mows a steady stream of hop awd irwsr

less spacemen brgan dropping through

the open hatch into the prison-hold.

WHFN TIIF last had disappeared

'below and the hatch was closed and
hiked—when Vance had assured himself

on a firing tour of the ship that not one
sfwcrman renamed ahme— refutation

came. The tattered, tired, grimy bttie

rebel dropped wearily into a seat in the *
pilot room, his eyes, under the lank lock

Of* hair, fixed with unseeing abstraction

on the ftammg cumin of stars which

gleamed with every color of the spec-

trum in the infinite void of space beyond

the enormous, sweeping triangular port

of giaasste that stood before and above •

the control board.

For a few mosnewts he sat thus, deep
in frowning though*- then he rouwd
himself with derision. Without rising
he said : ’Mark, get the men here. Caff

everybody. Tse the general alarm

speaker: they’ll hear you in every part

of the ship.”

Gifford stepped over to the vacant

pilot’s seat and. taking up the speaker

tube, gave the order twice. . <

There were a half doren mutineers

scattered about the roam and Vance sur-

veyed them carefully. Scleering two
whom Gifford had designated as trtnt-

vrortby. and who were bitterly resentful

of the Federation tyranny, he called

them to him.

“Jonathan Scar, you take the forward

hatch to the prison-hold. Ringgold, yon
take the after-hatch. No one is to go
down or hold coounuaion with the pris-

oners. Nobody ! Stay there until you

The two men departed and Vance
sank lock in his chair, watching the

mutineers as they began streaming into

the room. They were a wiU-looldng

crew . L’nshasen. ragged, some with

Uuody rags *ra{putg limbs or head,

and all bearing a !»itiling array of

wr*{<ocis. they were nooe the less jaunty
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and. collecting in small (roup*, they

watched their sell -elected commander
with rejectant eye*.

“AD here.” vasd Gifford, who had
counted the men a* they entered.

N ance jj»e. “We’ve taken the ship.”

he brgan.

“Thank* to you. captain.” vaxi a

mutineer.

“Right r* “You d*d k. Rofer Vance f*
“—*a»ed us from the mnn. he d»d

!"

chorused the otherv

“The thing now is; where do we pT
a*ked Vance. "This will start up a hor-

nets’ nest of Patrol Slaps that will scour

the System locking foe us. The Federa-

tion win regard das as a direct challenge

to its authority. It must get u*. or k
win he weakened everywhere. So then

—where do we go?"
“Mars—the equatorial odes. They’d

hide us. .Ain’t no lose for Earth in them
skinny devils.'’ “Venus—the swamps !

Nobody ever found anybody thereV "1

say strike {or the outer planets. Cold,

sure, but we can "build our own city.

No Space Patrol ever visits the outer

pianos”
Vance waked until the volley of sug-

gestion* ended: “We’d never [tl to

any of those places. Now. at this min-

ute. the cordon is bring ffmg out to m-
tercept us: every Patrol ship near us is

hradmg this way. The pdot go a coo-

scripc ship reports his position hourly in

rode. More than an hour has passed

since the last report was recei sed from

this ship. I don’t know the code, and I

doubt if any of you da. In any event,

the home station would be difficult to

placate or deceive now. They'D want

this ship investigated. And tbeyH think

of Man, Venus and the outer planets as

quickly as you do. A ffeet of ships will

be forming a nashon-tnle ring abuut

Hacibcum now. We can chance k if

you want, but I think I have a better

suggestion.”

They crowded eagerly about him, de-

manding to know «t.

“ Let’s head foe the place they'd be
least likely to look for us—Astra Pa-
cibcum!"

FOR A MOMENT the mutineers

were silent, astounded at this prrposal.

then one tall fellow smacked a hairy h*t

into the opposing palm : “Captain N ance,

you'ie get k! The last place in thr^
System they expect us—that’s where
well beP

His enthusiastic indorsement lrt

loose a flood of racked comment , and
lor a few minutes there was a. brisk dis-

cussion. which trnranated m a quirk

agreement on the plan.

“There we can outfit, refurl and pro-

vision.” explained Vance, when the talk

had stopped. "NVe wiO have thar to

rest and. whra we Iravr. we will have a
much better chance of making whatever
destination we select.

"Mark”—turning to his friend

—

“you’re a pilot. .Cans you handle this

ship?" The other assented. “Then
take over control. Set the course for

Astra hdCcaa.* \

Gifford slipped into the pilot's seat

and began a quick reading ofthe present

course, speed, and prevailing gravities.

“It wiD take some time." be an-

nounced after some brief computations.
“These calculations are rough, but they

show we've a high velocity and are still

accelerating. Means a long swing.

Let's bope none of the Patrol rockets

stray between ns and Pacihcum.”

“Thett make tht swing at right angles

to the plane of the ecliptic.
-
ordered

Vance.

“There's one other thing." he con-

tinued. “that we should settle now.

We're a large group and in the nst
desperate of drctsnstances. We should

have a leader, elected by a majority, who
wiD have full command. I have assumes)

command in this emergency, but now
that k is to some extent mitigated. 1

think we should hold an election."

The rest indorsed this idea, but
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Acted V«w captain unanimously.

Their affirmed captain then divided

them into atehe*. and diunutd those

not on duty.

“And now foe a hath and a share.”

Captain Vance stretched sleepily and

departed to explore the cipui^t cahn

THE SWING-BACK did take time,

and k was four days taler that the rocket

soxp ocjccTjQca tZhaO Lac lusn junkie 01

Astra Pacificana. They carded the fittle

asteroid to come at it from the nigt*

side, and landed in the moat uninhabited

seexm o( uX will puna.
The rest was childishly easy to jheae

men who had dared so much. The in-

tricate trails of this jimgir area were
well known to a number of the rebels,

and a swift, unbroken night-fang march
wW|Ts LDCni /ILK DCSOCC Cl*u TO IXJC

government bkVfingi at the north end

of the rilhgr.

No drteeinr wave bad beds spread

around Astra Paciftcuan. and their ves-

sel*s approach had been nivfiirwtrtA.

Their appearmce was a complete and

guard of Spacemen stationed oa Astra

Parifimm were captured and confined in

their own prison after a brief, dased re-

sistance. In an hour the rebels were indfapafied possrsnon of the village.

The surprise of the few people left ia

the village—the small famstes whose

men. for the most part, had not dared

join the rebcSaa for fear of the reprisal

the Federation would have been only

too ready to make upon their dependents
—was as great as had been that of the

now imprisoned spacemen.

During the figteing at the rebrBson

these families had gone en masse to

Governor Steadman's residence where

they had escaped any suspicion of com-
pfidry. bn not the scorn and contempt

of the spacemen.

Now—the rebels apparently crush-

ing!y defeated and dead or exiled—they

were permitted to return to their deso-

late community, where grisly tokens of

the spacemen** cooquest awaited thAa
in the forms of the slain and the sons-

marily condemned and hanged leaders
of the mob. These they had sadly.*

given burial

So their astonishment can be imagined
when, on a dawn a week later, they bad
awakened to find their streets patrolled

by a groomed, armed, resourceful look-

ing detachment in whom they recognised

their late feOow-rillagm.

Explanations were in order, and the

rebels proudly recounted the tale of tbor
captain's single-handedTkpture of a.wcB-

aimrd and guarded Patrol ihipy
Meanwhile in another sect ion Captain

Vance and a condhgent of the mutineers

were approaching the governor'a rai-

data. It was m3 early mortsing and
few were about. No one daBe^ed
them in the luxuriant gardens siramf-
ing the house, and the aervaat. whn
opened the door So Vance's anprioM

ftnMbl
In the magnificent captain's uniform

Roger Vance now inhabited Slight

though be was. Vance looked every inch

the captain. The jaanry cap was set at

n M»|Vt its sky-Muc saldB| to
lent tettmg for tbe electric bbe of bit

remarkably briSiane eyes. About hia

shoulder* bung the crimson ined cape

of a Patrol officer, fiimg back to reveal

the fining. The ftp jarful, with its

golden wings an breast and collar, fol-

lowed titty fine of his slender body. -

One of the naainrers. who m stable

times had been a tailor, had spent fowr

days returning in retnodrfing the uni-

form to fit. So there is excefleot ex-

cuse for the servant's error.

The rebe ls waited elegantly In the

reception room while the servant ktst
to inform his master of their presence.

While waiting. Vance took the prveau-

tioo of calling his ship on the small

viso- screen built into one walk Every-

thing there was in order, and the ship

was ordered to advance to the vdhge.
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As be >twinbcd k off, the gove rnor en-

tered.

HE WAS a portly, red-faced nun,
^unr at any time bat having just amen,
bn eyes red and pockrrrd and his sparse,

reddish hair rumpled, he was particu-

larly so.

“Weft, gentlemen, captain, sir." he

said, buttoning a lounging robe as he

strode toward them : “I am glad to see

you. Ungodl^ hour to get a man up

Roger Vance f* For a long unbe lie ring
moment lie stood, mouth open, incredu-

lous eyes upon the rebel, then his glance

faltered, inept the grinning fellows in

spacemen's uniforms who stood about

him “Scar ... and William Ring-

gold ! Thomas Debdcne ! Why you

. . . why, you're the rebels! The
rebels f*

Roger Vance laughed *Fjactly.

And now we ssU get to our business

with you. You will receive a viio
though, really. 1 suppose you hate

news? Bad news ? The Patrol rocket'

Emttrrm Sum. eh ? What of k ? Noth-
ing serious. I hope. The rebels

—

“

“Exactly, sir.” broke in Vance. “The
They've taken the ship."

“What! Impossible! The ship was
sd. How could

—

“

A fact none the less. sir. Not only

has the Emiirrn Sum ceased reporting

since last week, but she never made
Mercury. There has been no word or

sight of her since she left here."

“Gods r" The governor ran thick fin-

gers through his hair and a sullen anger
began to grow in him. “The
dap. I shall be reprimanded

of this. They vrftl wish to know why
I— My dear captain, you wtl explain
that I warned them of these rebels?

That I insisted they should be severe

with them, ahpedd crash them utterly?

1 favored execution. You wd explain

that at the home office?”

"I shall be pleased to. excellency—if

the opportmsky occurs.

"Good. Good. Now to your buss-

with me. I shall remember you.

The governor looked more
doarfy. “I don’t think I have met you
a. -• *more.

“I think you have. Governor Stead-

man,” replied Vance. Hashing white

teeth in a smile. 'I am Captain Vance."

“Captain Vance? Vance? VANCE

T

The governor's httle eyes nearly popped

from their deshy sockets as he stared at

the ymifeig man. “Why k is! It is!

screen call from Earth at noon. You
have daily since the Emtirrn Sma ceased

reporting. You will make the same re-

port that you have for the past week.

Inform than that you know nothing of

the missing ship, and that Astra Pa-

dicun remains undisturbed. We will

be with you to be sure you make no

mistakes.”

The fat. gross man stared about him,

aO his aplomb gone, and slowly his face

mottled with a rising fury, as a reafixa-

tion of the sknation gradually dawned
on him. He stepped back a pace and

clutched at the lapds of his robe. Sud-

denly, his eyes came back to Vance,

and that gently smiling individual saw

the fires of beft flaming m those Sole,

pigbke orbs.

"You fool! You utter, irresponsible
fool !" be spat. “Do you think you can

get away with this? You will be taken

momentarily, and I. personally, shall

take pleasure in supervising your execu-

tion. 1 shall wanmon the guards. I

shall call Earth immediately and inform

them of
—

"

“Still the same jovial fellow, eh, gov-

ernor?" asked Vance, mockingly. Ab-
ruptly. his demeanor changed. The
smile faded and his eyes, flaming coldly

blue, revealed the restraint the man
labored under. He spoke again and the

timbre of fab voice was hke the edge of

a knife. “You will do as 1 (ell you. Do
you realize your position, you pompous
windbag? Your guards are locked in

their own prison—we are in poucmai



of Astra Pacificum. Your He hangs on

a »>>rd. L)d you think these men love

you ? Look at them! Only my com-
mand holds them now. You have taugta

them srefl. you and the Federation. Fail

us. « make one false move while we are

Here and tlicy will
—

"

"Knough. What are you going to

do TT The governor was staring in

froren horror at tie express**!* or the

rebels surrounding him. What he read

there—the ghosts o« old injustices, of

tyranny and long-borne hurraknmos

—

swept all the arrogance from him.

"You ... you will murder me when
I have served your purpose." he said

sullenly. "What assurance have 1 that

you will not kill me?"
"You have my word." replied Vance,

briskly. "We are not men of the F'cdera-
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tier: We do not kill for pleasure, nor

do we break our »«d. I>> exactly as

you arp ordered and. when we leave. we
lease you in possession. .In any ornt
your refusal will not dele* us. We can

be pone before any Patrol racket a«H
pet here."

“1H do it. But when 1 base y«a in

my hands. Vance
—

”

“Ringgold! Delfdene! Stay with

tus excellency.” ordered Vance, seining

again. “Mark, pet to the ship, l'rovi-

s»n. refuel Get all the arms and am-

munition on Padficum. Yen others

search the files here. Brmp me all maps

and Solar charts you find. 1 shall be

in the posernor's office. Be sure to

throw out a detector ware. Mark—a»l

sentry the tillage."

THE NEXT two day s passed swiftly.

!

and by noon of the third day the

i mutineers had completed all their peepa-

ralsonsL Their prisoners, including the

crew of the rocket ship, were all con-

fined in the government prison, with the

exception of Governor Steadman. He
had daily informed the Federal**! effi-

cuh on Earth, who called Astra Pa-

rificum promptly at noon each day, that

all was well on the asteroid, that no ship*

had. arrived or been seen, and that the

colonists were showing no sign of further

rebcOsoo. During this daily ceremony,
which took place in the governor's of-

fice. the spacemen stood behind the viso-

scrcen. which was mounted on the desk,

and were invisible to those on Earth.

Although prepared to deport, the reb-

els waited, on this third day, for the

completion of this daily call. When
Governor Steadman had bidden his

superiors on Earth good-by anil clicked

off the connection. Vance stepped for-

ward.

“And we. too. your excellency, are

saying farewell." be said. “Or perhaps

au revoir. Mark, will you attend to the

viso-screen ?”

Governor Steadman, scowling, now

watched while the rebels destroyed the

Affmi

Of_
State— JL
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ebo-screen put hope of repair. "Stop?" ordered Visa, as the rebel

"Where can you hope to go?" he itoj op a rocket pbtoL "Arnold, pot
asked. "There is no place in the System hack your fun. II we break our word
that will not be 'searched (or you. You to this man we are no better than he.
haven't a chance—you wiQ die within a Back tb the ship—we leave at ooce."

week. Roger Vance. Die as a pirate. The rebels*, reluctantly withdrew,

hanged in chains ! And I shall order When all had goon Vance moved to lot*

yoor execution, do you bear? I shall!" low them, pausing at the door to glance

"Your interest darters yne. excel- ooce more about the room,
kney." smiled Vance. . “You can't escape. Vassee." the goe-

"Bot you ocher men," said the gover- ernor said, watching him. "I'D see you
*

nor, rising. "You may yet moderate hanged within a week, you damned
your just punishment. Renounce this pwalef * m>

»

rebelhoo. torn this man over to the Mark Gifford, who had passed

proper authorities. and morn to the through the door, wheeled with an oath,

prison, and I shall personally ask the but Vance held him.

Federation to combine merry with jus*
'
"Am. I so smiled Captain Vance.

,
bee in sentencing you." "A pirate, yau say—and to die a pirate's

A roar of laughter drowned out any- death. Then until that death I shall five

- thing else the governor may have said, a pirate, governor. And I think you
When they became silent the man was and the Federated Nations will bear of •

raging: "—all of you! You shall hang us again."*

. . . hang is this village as a lesson to He vanished, down the coTYidor and
aO cursed colonials ! I shall use all my Governor Steadman was left alone in

authority to track you downP hb office.

The rebels, their smiles gone, crowded An bouj later the wide -eyed villagers,

about him threateningly. aware confusedly that events of large

"Let me blast him," snarled one. bis import had Char inception here, patched
pistol in hb hand. "Damned (at dog I the Easier* Ssnv swing up from the tand-

Remesnber what he did to Merfcxd? inf field—metal (lanky Minding in the

Stand/away. Let me blast him." strong sunfighT and vanish in the deep-

“ Yoor promiser shrieked the gover- enmg blue of the zenith. With than
nor. *• ddenly realizing to what lengths* watched Governor Steadman, tmcasy,

hb burst of rage had carried turn. “Your recognizing that here was the greatest

promise ! You promised you would not challenge the ^Federation had yet en-

kill me f* countered. — .
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The cache
Sr HARRr WALTON

IN SPACE - A LIE MEANS DEATH

THE Undine Ballinger made an
the (cured surface of the grim
fade planetoid ni as doaljr

perfect as though he were not piloting

under threat of an alpha-gun held to his

rib, as painstaking as though be ex-

pected to lift the ship off on its return

Sight. Robeson, shifting the gun
slightly in his palm.found that amusing.

As tong as there ns life in hhn, Bal-

Knger would hope. Bet Robeson knew
that the little mao's hop* was a cheat.

BaSnger mot die, as part of the plan

The ship's Iced grated. Expertly,

extended the retractable sta-

His expertness too was part

of the plan. Rnbcbow bad pea—

s

his
’ man srdL Ballinger was an ex-pilot of

the Solar Lines, retired for son oboenre

reason. From him Robeson had learned

quickly, on the long tight from Earth,

other'things vital to the pfsn the

of flight the handfag of the

mpugh space-navigation to en-

able him to reach any objective in the

Solar System. Now. Ballinger’s use-

fulness was at an end.

They donned pressure suits and axr

- helmets of transparent dam. Outside
the ship, the scene was as Robeson re-

membered it from that visit six yean
ago. when a Venusian gun-runner of

which be had been a crew-member had

found a hiding place here from pursuing

patrols. An uncharted desert island of

ihe sky, airless, bitterly cold, its pitted

surface white, here and there, with drifts

of froacn gases—remnants of an atmos-

phere that must long since have dis-

persed tero the void. Barren, hostile

as space itself in its utter denial of We.
outside of all bner lanrs and too small

to attract the attention Si even a passing

vessef. it offered only the refuge of death

to any man unlucky enough to be ma-
rooned upon it. But ks very obscurity

was also pan of the plan. A man could

five in the slicker of fab ship for i

here, without being found by
patrols. It was an ideal hidt out. as
ideal hiding place also far the rich loot

Robeson would have to secrete.

nss Ptimti poooe uuxrc mootniy
with sound.

**I thought.*’ said Baflmgcr. “that this

pfarwtoid of yours was warm even hoc

—and that we could work without suits.

More hear
Robeson chuckled, switching on bis

suit-beater. That was one of the em-
befSshments. the added details, to the

story be had told BaSnger when the

fatter answered his advertisement far a
partner to work a hidden thorium de-

poA Grim buqjoor there—far Bal-

langer had swallowed the tale, invested

his life savings in the ship, fud and sup-

plies to carry out Robeson’s undertak-

ing ; the plan that demanded his own
death. AD the pul details as to favorable

temperature, atmospheric conditions,

and fabulous mineral deposiSMtad origi-

nated in Robeson’s fertile brain as pan
of a glowing hut entirely mythical mind-

picture. Nevertheless, he had seen to it

that extra fud was carried to establish

the cache so vital to his plan. He had

even checked, privately, the physical

characteristics and specifications of the

synthetic high-energy rocket fuel to
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male Hire it neither freeze nor
deteriieate in The wjb-rrro cold which
he knew to be the fact,

HH WAVED the fun ne gligently.

Inflowing Ballinger <ntt the bleached,

and potten rock that seemed to con-

stitute this tiny cosmic island. In a
natter of minutes he had selected the

place for his cache—a roomy, sohd-

roofed casem hoflowed cut of a pe-

culiarly shaped ridge which he would
hare no trouble recognizing. He wared
BaDmger bade to the ship. Inside, they

doffed their gloves and helmets.

“I're been thinking/* Robeson said

smoothly,
""
that if you bfmiK lord to

handle, and I had to shoot, it might he a
Sole hard to explain when I go hack.

So you’d better write aae a sort of guar-

antee. Get that log-hook of yours."

BaBnger obediently opened the log,

w hich be had kept meticulously nee the

journey began, although the bat four

entries had been written tasder Robe-
son’s supervision. Foot days ago Bal-

Snger's tuitions had been aroused by
a discrepancy between the course Robe-
ton gave and the supposed location of

the thorium deposit. Robeson had been

forced to show hb hand and keep BaJ-

hoger at gun-pomt since then. And be-

cause space-trarel is a lonely, awesome
thing, the need for speech had caused

him to reveal to RaSinger most of his

plan—with one exception. That excep-

tion was Ballinger's own death. '

Now the Etileex -pilot wrote at Robe-

ton’s dictation.

“104th day : We hare arrived at the

deposit and begun operations. It wiB

be necessary to sink a shaft through

crumbling stone. The work is danger-

ous and will be divided njfa!Ij. only

one of us working at a time, so that if

a cave-in occurs the other can attempt

a rescue. With two in the shaft no

escape would be possible.

“105<h day : The shaft is progressing.

l«t the rock brourors more treacherous

as we go deeper. We are working le-

knr alternately. Once the shaft ts fused

it wiD be comparatively sale. Already
there are rich traces of oxides and sul-

phates."

Rohrson took the kg and read with

quiet satisfaction. Concisely correct,

like Ballinger's own entries. Enough
hint of danger, vet ending open a note

of optimism. An obvywis man would
have emphasized the Tianger unduly.

Robeson wasn’t obvious. Thai matter-

of-fact entry, undramatic and without

premcmitaon of disaster, and written in

BaUmgrr’s own hand, would be far more
convincing at any possibly inquiry than

a more lurid recital Robeson himself

would tell, brieffy and with e lident sin-

cerity. how Ballinger, working in the

shaft, had broken into a sink-hole and

dropped out of tight. *

Robeson locked the log safely away.

“Now.” be said, “we hare to stow the

fad in the cave. After that
”

• “A for! cache—here ?” interrupted

Balhnger. / He seemed really surprised,

although Robeson had told him the

scheme, how he planned to return here

with rise loot of the piarin-bner and re-

main hidden until, the planetoid, on its

long swing around the Sun. should be

in conjunction with Venus, The fuel

cache was vitally necessary, .for the

.stolen platinum would cram the little

ship, and only such fuel as the ship’s

tanks now held would be carried. He
would land here with almost empty
unit depending upon the fuel cache to

replenish them, to furnish heat so long

as he rdnained. and power for his flight

to Venus later. It vras all planned

. closely, calculated with a narrow, bet

sufficient, safely margin.

“Why not?" countered Robeson, to

Ballinger's question.

The Istie ex-pilot stared at him.

seemed about to speak, at last said: "1

w coder if 1 can write a note in- case—
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at die

1U

e ofthe shaft caves is? Yoa can deliver it

or not. as you bke."

WAS HE AT LAST convinced that

his ovni death was imminent ? Robeson
had always tried to keep a spark oi hope
alive in Ballinger. had talked erf "os’*

rather than the "roe” that obtained in

his own mind.' He had tried to act

with bind good-humor, with perssasion

rather than threats. He had even cajoled

and argued with Ballinger to throw in

with him. A desperate man it always

dangerous. Robeson bad tried to mini-

mite that danger.

Bat the masquerade was no longer

necessary. Let Balbnger write the note,

then destroy h. There could be no risk

in that.
m I- .a a j. mm i- 4 .

9
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down while the hole man wrote. For a
time the scratching of his pen was the

only sound in the ship's cabin, Bat Bal-

linger stood op at last—and before Robe-

son's eyes ripped the paper to shreds

jop K, ut oxsiatu. i—cmsftu
my mind.'*

Robeson, vaguely disturbed, motioned

him to the storage chambers. Ballinger

ooatety cuntq tninxnj iuci niut iron

there to the air-lock. When k was full

they hg imgtE again, ottered the

lock, evacuated the air from k. and
emerged outside the ship. Carrying the

fad ft**in. on their shooklen, they

trip after trip to the cache. In the

cavern, the orderly pile of cylinders
grew. They were of shining tin—the

only metal, other than costly ptarfnam.

not attacked by the concentrated syn-

thetic fucL Rocket tubes and firing

chambers in space ships. Robesoo knew,

were lined with platinum. Had to be.

obviously, became tin would mdt out at

the first blast. Bit: tin flasks were suit-

able for storage. He had seen fuel

caches on steaming Venus piled high

with such flasks as these. Ballinger had

bought them, and extra fuel, upon Robe-

son's suggestion that they establish a

permanent supply camp
fhdf
So smoothly was the task cnmplctrd.

so meekly did Ballinger obey, that Robe-
soo almost fek a twinge of regret at the

last. Bat be shrugged k off. The plan

was perfect, fool-proof. To jeopardise

k for the sake of one human hie would
be absurd.

Whfcn the last glistening furl tank was
safely’ cached, be faced the little man in

the cavern.

*'**Tbis," arid Robeson slowly, “is

where yoa get off—Anything to say?"

BaSsoger smiled faintly. - “It wooUat '

help if I asked yoa to change your mind?
You'd be better off."

Robe too shrugged, uneasy despite
1* ** A - .A- - -t ? - - • -
furore, oespet ux oovwui pcrxccsxxi

bis plan. As though be were weigh-

ing his own life in the balance, bestead

of Ballinger's

—

"You see." continued the hole man.

“this tan1
! so hard on me. really. I was

retired an actol of radrrite—picked it

up on Jupiter. I threw in with you be-

cause 1 wanted to fed a ship under me
again, before I went. Six or seven

months more, the medicos said. You'd
get the ship then. Robeson, according
to our agreement. You could make an

honest bring, scouting far ore. ‘Not a

rich one. but honest."

Radi rile ! Scourge of Jupker—

a

form of poisoning caused by l adioactive

gases ou that planet. So that was the

secret of Ballinger's fatabwic calm!

"If you IbO me." the bole man con-

tinued. “yoaU never get back. You'll

freeze here." -

Trembling rage tightened- Robeson's

trigger finger. What was the fool say-

ing? Was Ballinger trying to unnerve

him. to bluff him? If so, k wouldn't

work. Hadn't he proved, even to the

ex-pilot, that he could handle the skip

properly?

The alpha-gun snorted characteris-

tically’. Its thus penal sheared a single

bole through Ballinger's suk and
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cndded tpina truaUy rode Mind
the Ban. The body cnBapaed at once.

Robeson took the nit and helmet off k
and left k there, already stiffening vkh
cold.

SIX MONTHS later Robeson trium-

phantly watched the barren bale

planetoid swell in the field of bis coarse

'scope. His plan had functioned per-

fectly. Tuning bis flight to qpincide
with that of the platin-ship inn the

Uyitian nines, be had swung ant upon
ks coarse, flying wildly to simulate the

actions of a son-bfinded pSoL The
treasure ship bad. of coarse, taken him
aboard. His eyes cleverly irritated with

drags, be had been able to play the part

of a Minded pilot perfectly. He had even

given his name and an account of Bal-

linger’s death in the mythical mine shaft.

He had ran no risk in that, because the

big ship was as hobted. in apace, as bn
own little resscL Interplanetary radio

was «1 a dream of the future, so far

as real distanrrs were concerned.

After a day aboard the treasure liner,

be had located the main ventilating

ducts. Poor gas capsnlrt placed there

had quickly spread anaesthesia through-

out the great ship. A mask concealed

in the luggage brought from his own
vessel had saved him from sharing the

obfivion which enguhed the rest of

those oa board, from captain to rocket

tender. It bad been a few hours’ work
to Mast the vault open with explosives
—furnished by BaHtnger for the mythi-

tfae platinum treasure to bis own .tiny

cruiser, now jammed to capacity with

the steel-gray bars for which Venusian

rebels would pay him a fortune.

Before tearing, he had slashed open

the big ship’s fuel tanks, flooded the

vessel with the superlative inflammable

tuff, and set an electrical ignitor. Far

behind him. a tiny comet had burst into

being, burnt briefly but furiously. Noth-

ing remained to accuse him.

By a narrow margin—narrower than

be had planned—his fuel had carried

him back to the cache. The tanks were
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Cosmic Engineers
BY CLIFFORD D. SIMAK
CONCLUDING SIMAK'S CtUTUT ICirNCX-FJCTION

rrotr - a naxnativz of colliding omvnsisi l

i

Synopsis:

Caroline Jlartim. sentenced ta if-Mr
far refusing to reveal a secret of mili-

tary rmime when Earth and Mart art

fighting Jufiler far domination of Ikt

Solar Stitem, it able la fiatr herself

m tmtfmdrd animation, but finds that

mhie aO other physiological junctions

me tutfended . her brain still functions.

She it rttcued nearly a ihontand years

later frbm her tfaee shell near Plata’s

orbit by Cory Kelson and Herb Har-
frr. mho lobe her ta Plata.

There, beronse she has thought n-
intemftedly far oimotl a Ihontand

years, the is able ta nnderitand mes-

sages being received by Dr. Kingsley

from the Cosmic Engineers dt the rim

of the exploding untrrrte. The En-

gineers inform her that the eristenee of

the universe is 'threatened by on out-

side force and affeol for heif. Under

the dweetion of the Engineers, offaraim
is constructed to enable the four to

travel to the flanet of the Engineers in

a shif piloted by Tommy Evans, the

seventieth century’s Lindbergh, mho had

hofed to fly to Alpha Centanri and thus

be the first mjm to venture beyond the

Solar System.

The Engineers, a queer metslfy feo-

fle. ciflam that the universe crisis

anlhin a five-dimensional tuter-sfaee

which also conijins many other uni-

jeerses. Our universe and another um-

. terse are about la collide, but unless

something can be donfc-volh universes

will be destroyed before actual contact.

Frictional stress will be set uf between

the two universes pfon their near of-

froaeh and new energy will be created.

Seefing into the uniterses. it wiO in-

create the matt-energy w rack, turn

them into contracting ureverses and al-

most. Si not quite, destroy them. Just

before fool destruction, the contraction

wilt holt and the wukerus wHt start

exfunding ogam Bui ta oB furfuses,
the universes tnfl have reverted la aeigi

nei chaos so far as hfe within them is

concerned.

Beings on the other universe hone in-

formed the Engineers of the impending

tmfact, and ore working with them m
on attempt ta save the universes.

The HfBhqpnds. however, o rote

which has warred with Ike Engineers

foe millions of years, wish the universe

destroyed. They hove found a means

of escaping into interspace and expert

la fallow the contracting universe bock

to its beginning point, reenter it and

take over complete domination of it.

They attack the Engineers tn an ifart
to wipe them out before they can sate

the universe.

Other entities, called by the Engi-

neers from other parts of the universe,

prove of little kelp in solving the prob-

lem. and the Engineer informs the

Earthlings that Ike hope of Ike universe

resit upon them.

Meanwhile, they appeal to the beings

in the other universe to cross interspace

end keif them fgkt of Ike Hellhounds.

But the other universe frofir refuse ta

da ta until something is learned of the
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mahat if Ike inter-sface. Umtd thru,

drey an afraid la try la asternft a
crowing-

Pressed by tkr attack af the HeU-
kammds into the metessay af pack ac-

tion, the Enymrers agrtt la stad Ik

e

Eartkkaps la a race wdmek may be able

la ernffly imfaramtiom concerning ike

imter-tface. They Mn, kawmr. that

Ike efart may fad. imesmack at they

ken ditcenred Ike race aaly through

Ike mee af geodesic tracers, aad feat Ike

race amd its warld may exist im fraba-
bdity aaly. They esflaim that space-

time is fMed mktk shadows af existence

amd world lines af frababdity. that aaly

aae af these cam esnsl—amd that Ike

world they ken im mimd may be aaby a

probab
ility and therefore inaccessible.

• XL

OMMY EVANS* dap rated
co one of the lower roofs of the

cky, jot wridt the laboratories

level la a few mmoles now k avoid
he hfted and burled through a aarp of

space aad time that shonld place k opoa
the Earth they had seen la the suirtmg
howl—aa Earth that was no more than

a probability—aa Earth that aoaldn't

exist Hr mjfant of years if k ever ex*

sited.

"Talerfood care of that ship," Tommy
told Gar*
Gary slapped him co the ana.

"I'D bia( it back to you." be said.

"Well be waking for you." Kingsley

rambled.

"Hefl." meaned Herb, "I new get

to have any fan. Here yoa and Caro*

kne are going out there to the Earth

aad I got to stay behind."

"Listen." said Gary savagely, “there’s

no esc in risking all cor brer. Caro-

line’s going because she may be the only

<oe who could understand what the old

Earth people can lefl us, and I’m going

because -

1 play a better hand of poker.

1 beat you all. fair and square."

“I w*s a sucker." nsoured Herb. “1

should have known you’d have an ace
in the hole. You always got an ace aa

the hole."

Tommy grismed.

"I got a lousy hand." he said. "We
should have played more than just one
E. J P»
rang.

"It was one way of deciding it." said

Gary.
. ~We all wanted to go, so we

played one hand of poker. We couldn’t

waste time for more. I woo. What
most do you want ?**

"You always vrin.’LHerh complained.

"Just how much chance have you
got ?** Tommy asked Caroline.

"It works out on paper." she de-

clared. "When we came here the En-
LkJ aa - -- a - - —pcxm DM IO QtSZOti IBIlf ilW IfhjCC

to gel us here, but they distorted the

boo for each. Bat here yoa have So

distort time a whole lot more. Yoor
factors are different. Bat we have- a
good chance of getting where we’re

"If k’s these when yoa get there—"
Herb began, bat Kh*iky growled at

him and he stopped.

Caroline was taking swiftly tov
Kingsley.

"The Engineer understands the equa-

tion for the bypenpberts," she was ay*
mg. "Work with him. Try to set op
several of them in our own space aad
see if k isn't possible to set op a least

ooe outside the adverse. Pinch k off

the time-space warp and shove k out

into the mar-space. We may be able

to use it later co."

A.blast of sound smote them aad the

solid masonry beneath their feet shiv-

ered .to the impact of a bomb. For a

single second the flashing blase of

atoouc fury made the bnlhint sonkght

seem pale and dun.

"That one was close." said Tommy
quietly.

They, were used to bombs now.
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Gary cnatd his neck upward sad
aw the silvery flash of ship* iu over*

head.

“The Engineers can't bold oat much
looter." Kingsley rambled. "If we are

going to do anything we have to do it

<
pcetty soon."

"There is the old space warp again."

said Herb. He pointed upward and fee

others sighted otituuo space beyood his

pointing finger .j

There it was—the steady wheel of

light, the faint spin of space in morion

—they had seen back on Pluto. The
doorway to another world.

"I guess." said Caroline, "that means
we have to go." Her voice caught on
something that sounded bke a soh.

She turned to Kingsley. "If we doo't

cone back." she said, "try the hyper*

spheres anyhow. Try to absorb the

energy in them. You won't have to con-

trol it long. Just long enough so the

other universe explodes. Then well be

safe."

She stepped through the air lock and

Gary followed her. He turned back

and looked at the three of them great,

rambling Kingsley with bis huge head

thrust forward, staring through his hel-

met. with his metal-shod fists opening

and dosing; dapper, debonair Tommy
Evans, the boy who had dreamed of

flying to Alpha Centauri and had come
to the edge of the universe instead;

Herb, the dumpy hole photographer

who was eating out his heart because

he couldn't go. Through eyes suddenly

bleared with emotion. Gary waved at

them and they waved bade. Aod then

be burned into the ship, slammed down
the lever that swung tight the air-lock

valves.

IN THE control room he took off his

hdmet aod dropped into the pilot's seat.

He looked at Caroline. "Good to get

*the helmet off," he said.

She tsodded. lifting her own off her

bead

His fingers tapped oat a firing pattern.

He hesitated tor a momrnl , his thumb
poised over the firing lever. *

"Listen. Caroline." he asked, "how
much chance have we got?"
"Well get there." she said.

"No." he snapped, "don't tefl me that. •

Tefl roe the truth. Have we any chance
at anr
Her eyes met his and her mouth so-

bered into a straight, thin line.

"Yes, some." she said. “Not quite

fifty-fifty. There are so many things.

So many factors of error, so many fac-

tors of accident . Mathematics can't

foresee them, can’t take care of them,

and mathematics are the only signparts

that we have."

He laughed harshly.

"We're shooting at a target, don't you
see?" she said. "A target nalhops of

light-years away—and mffBona of yean
away - but you have to have a differ-

ent set of coordinates for each. The
same set won't do for both. It’s diffi-

cult-"

ric looiccfi u Mr soocfijr. soc sm
k was difficult. He could only faintly

imagine how difficult k might be. Only
someone who was a master at the mathe-
nr*tiff of ypyf lad could

eftn family under

s

liiwl it-Hoocooc,

sit, woo rja inoojTii lor lorry uignixi.

"And even if we do hk the place." be

said, "it may not be there."

Savagely be plunged his thumb against

the lever. The rockets thundered and

the ship was arcking upward. Another

pattern and another. Plunging upward

under the full thrust of rocket power,

and still the rained city was all around

them—cragged; broken towers shattered

by the blasting of atomic energy.

The soft swirl of light that marked
the opening of the time-space tunnel

lay between and beyood two blasted tow-

ers. He fired a short corrective burst

to line the nose of the ship between the

towers and then depressed and fired a

pattern that drove them straight between
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the towers. op and owilMij, straight

for the whirl of light.

The ship arrowed swiftly tip. The
directional cross hair* Hned wparrijr

cpfl the hub of spinning light.

“We’re ahmt there.” he uid. hi*

breath whittling between his teeth.

“Well know in jus* a minute"
The cold wind out of space was blow-

ing on his face again; the short hairs

on his neck were trying to rise into a

ruff. The old challenge of the unknown.
The old glory of crusading^

He snapped a look at Caroline. She
was staring oot of the vision plate, star-

ing straight ahead, watching the rim of

the wheel spin out until only the black-

ness of the huh remained.

She turned to him. "Oh, Gary T~ she

cried, and then the Ship plunged into the

hub and blackness as thick and heavy

and as stifling as the ink of utter space

flooded into the ship, seemed to dim the

tery radium lamps that burned within

the room.

He heard her voice coming out of

the darkness that was trying to engulf

them. "Gary. I’m afraid!"

Then the black was gone and the ship

rode in space again—in star-sprinkled

space that had. curiously, a warm and
friendly look after the blackness of the

tunneL

"There it is!" Caroline cried, and
Gary expelled his breath in a sigh of

rrhef.

Below them swam a planet, a planet

such as they had seen in the spinning
b/wl back in the city of the Engineers.
A planet that was spotted with mighty

deserts, a planet ' with its mountains

weathered down to meek and somber

hills, a planet with shallow seas and a
thinning atmosphere.

"The Earth." said Gary, looking at it.

YES. the Earth. The birthplace of

the human race. Xow an old and senile

planet tottering to its doom. A planet

that had outlived its usefulness. A

planet that had mothered a great race

of people—a race that always strove to

reach the bryood. that met each chal-

lenge with a cry of battle. A crosad-
ing people.

"It’s really there." said Caroline. "It’s .

real."

Gary glanced swiftly at the instru-

ments. They were oolr a matter of five -

hundred miles above the surface, and
as yet there was no indication of atmos-
phere. Slowly"the ship was dropping
towarif'the planet, but stifl there was no
sign of anything butspaaa. .

He whistled softly. Even the slight-

est prese^e of gases would be registered

on the control panel, and so far the

gauges hadn't even flackered.

Earth must be old 1 Her atmosphere
was swiftly being stripped from her to

leave her bare bones naked to the cold

of space. Space, cold and .malignant,

was creeping in on mankind's cradle.

He struck the first sign of atmosphere

at slightly under -two hundred miles.

The surface of the planet below was
lighted by a Scm which must have lost >

much of its energy, for the Ught seemed
feeble compared to the way Gary re-

membered it. .The Sun. behind them,

was shielded from their vision.

Swiftly they dropped, closer and
closer to the surface. Eagerly they

scanned the surface for some sign of

cities, but they saw only one and ^hat.

the telescope revealed, was in utter ram.

Drifting sands were closing over its

shattered eohsncs and once mighty walls.

"It roust have been a great city in its

day," said Caroline softly, and there was
a tinge of sadness in her words. "I

wonder what has happened to the peo-

ple."

“Died off." said Gary, “or left for

some other planet, maybe some other

Solar System."

The telescopic screen mirrored scene

after scene of desolation. Vast dorm
with shifting dunes and mile after mile

of nothing but shimmering sand, with-
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cxrt a trace of vrget*t»«i WunHimra nbm tic «u Ua|> her iinr«|Jwn.

/
hill* with builder-strewn slope* and Her gravity au weakening and the per*
wind-twisted tree* and throb* fighting ciout gaSe* were slowly being stripped

their La*t stand against the encroach- (reel her. Ruck weathering mac absoeb-
ments oi a hostile environment. ing tome oi the oxygen.
Gary turned the "ship toward the night " I x»sk f“ cried Carolme.

Mght of the planet, and it mac then they Aroused from hi* daydreaming. Gary
saw the Moon. Vast, tilling almost a looked. Straight ahead, looming an the

- twelfth of the sky. it loomed aver the hoeiton. mas a great city, a city oi gleam-
borinou. a monstrous orange lull in full ing metaL
phase. Many times larger than they “The Fjginerr said we mould find

remembered k. people here." whtsprrcd Caroline. “Thai
“How pretty!" gasped Caroline. mud he where meU find them."

“Pretty and dangerous.'' said Gary.

It most be approaching Roche's bmit. THE CITY was falling into rum.
'Falling out oi the sky. year after year Much of it. undoubtedly, already had
it had drama closer to the Earth. When been covered by the creeping desert that

it reached a certain lank k mould be flanked k on every side. Some of the

disrupted, torn In bits by the stresses buildings were falling apart, with great

of gravitation acting against k. It gaping holes and fallen structures. Bet

would shatter into tiny fragments and part of k. at least, was standing and
those fragments mould take up inde- that part gave a breath-taking hint to

pendent orbks around old Earth, giv- the sort of cky k. had been,

ing her a immature of the rings of Smoothly Gary brought the ship

Saturn. But the same force* that mould down toward the cky, down toward a

disrupt the moon mould disrupt the level patch of desert in front of the

• Earth. Volcanic action, tremendous, largest building, a building that stood

world-shattering earthquakes, monstrous weirdly above the sand, a brautrqus

tidal wraves. Mountains would be lev- thing that aknoM defied description, a

tied, new comments raised. Earth’s poem in grace and rhythm, seemingly
face mould be changed once again, as k too fragile for this bitter world. -

probably had been changed many times ' The ship plowed through the sand

before. * Starch as he might. Gary could and stopped.

find no single recognixablr feature, not Gary rase from the pilot’s scat and

a single sea or continent that seemed fa- reached for his helmet. “We’re here.”

miliar. he announced.
He reflected on the changes that had He caught the ghnt of (ears in Caro-

come to pass. The Earth must have fine’s eyes. “Here, here.” he said,

slowed down. Probably a night now “what is this about IT

was almost a month long—and day She smiled and scrubbed at her eyes,

equally as long, i-ong scorching days “f didn’t think we'd make it." she de-

ars! long frigid night*. Century after dared. “We took such an awful chance."

century, with the moon tides leaking "But we did.” he said gruffly.* “And
the Earth’s motion. with the additsei me have a job to do."

of mass by falling metres. Earth had He set his helmet <m hi* head and

lost her energy. Increase of mass and clamped it down. "I have a hunch wr"H

less of energy had slmcJ 1st sjsa/lial need tiese tilings.
-
!* said,

shoved her farther and farther away She put on her helmet and together

from the Sun. out an! out into the they meet out of the air kxk.

mote frigid region* of it Jar sjnct. And \\ rod keened thinly over the empty %
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desert and the ran, locked op little

puffs of sand that raced and danced

weird npdooai across the dunes and
post the ship, op to the very doors of

the shining bedding that confronted

them.

A shnlring shape slunk adfoss a done

and streaked swiftly for the slacker of

a pile of faBcn masonry. A little fur-

trre shape tak might have been a' skulk-

ing dag or something else—almost any-

thing at aJL

A sense of desolation smote Gary and

be fek an alien sort of fear gripping at

his souL

He shivered- That wasn’t the way
a man should fed on bis own planet.

That wasn’t the way a man should fed

on coming borne from the aery edge of

SLOWLY, cautiously, they waked
forward, toward the gaping doors of the

great metal budding, from whose turrets

and spins and froth of superstructure
the mnonbrawn splintered m a cold glit-

ter of fairy-beauty.

Sand cAsuched and grated underfoot.

The wind made shrill., keening names
and they could see the frocen frost crys-

tals m the sand, moisture locked in the

grip of deadly cold.

They .reached the doorway and
peered inside, The interior waa dark

and Gary tmhooked the rfihmi Hash
from hss befc. The lamp cut a broad
beam of light down the mighty, higb-

arched haBway that led straight from
the door toward the center of the

But it wasn't the edge of everything.

Just the edge of the rmiversr. For the

distances!

were other filersea. The universe was

just a tiny tmit of a whole. A’grain of

sand upon the brack less than a gram

of assd upon the beach.

And this might not be the Earth. It

might be just the shadow of the Earth.

A probability that gained strength and

cause k missed being an actmiky by a

Gary caught his bread

a sort of nsmrless fear.

“We might as wcB go,”

mg down the fear that ck

J heir footsteps echoed

m the darkness as the i of their

Gary fek the

His mind whirled at the thought of

k—at the astonssdmg vista of possibili-

ties which the tfaqptfat brought op—the-a - * -
they*!*

r of poa

bted as shadow s. each with a queer

shadow existence of ks very own. things

that just missed becoming realities.

Disappointed ghosts waOing their way
through the eternity of existence.

Caroline was dose beside turn, her

shoulder touching bis. Her voice came

to him through the helmet phones, a

tmy voice. "Gary, everything b so

Cringe
“

“Yes," he said. "It b strange."

^4 to guard tradkina from the invision of

aliens herb He sensed k k the very

atmnsphrre of the place, in the archs-

ItdW of the building, in the pact that

brooded m the hallway.

Suddenly they left the hallway and

were striding into what seemed a vast

halL Gary .mapped the Sash to Ml
power and explored the place. It was*

filled with furniture that seemed hoary

with age and mellowed tradition. Sofid

blocks of seals that faced a rostrum, and

all about the wall ran ornate benches,

with the look of weighty age about them.

At one time, now long gone, k might

have been a council hall—a meeting
{dace of the people to decide great issues.

In this place history might have been

written in word and deed. The course
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of comic empire oi|ht hire Wffl “That's rift*." said Gary. “Fro*
shaped here aad the fate of sun de-

cided.

Bat now there was no sign of life

—

just a brooding silence that seemed to

whisper of olden things, of days and

faces and issues long since wiped oat

by (he inexorable inarch of time.

He looked about and shivered slightly.

“I don't like this place." said Caro-

A light suddenly flared and blared as

a door eras opened and thought-fingers

reached oat to them, thoughts that were

kindly and definitely human:

“Do yoa seek someone here?"

XIL

STARTLED. they span around. A
stooped old man stood in a tiny door-

way that opened from the hall—an old

mao who. while be was,bi*nan. seemed

not quite h— His head was large

aad his chest bulged oat grotesquely.
He stood on trembly pipestem legs and

his arms were alarmingly long and

skinny.

A long, white beard swept over his

chest, hot bis great domed slrnD eras

wwmt of even a single hair. Aero*
the space that separated them. Gary fdt

the force of piercing eyes that stared

out from under shaggy tyebrows.

“We're looking for jomcooe/" slid

Gary, “to give us mformarioo."

“Come m." shrieked the thought of

the old man “Come m. Do you want

me to frecie to death holding the door

open for you?”

Gary grasped Caroline by the hand.

“Come oo." he said.

At a trot they crossed the room,

ducked inside. They heard the door slam

shut behind them and turned to look at

the old man.

He stared back at them. “You are

btisf said his thoughts. “Peo-

ple of my own race. But from loag

ago."

many millions of years ago."

They sensed something that almost

approached disbelief in the old man s

thoughts. .

"And yoa seek me?"
“We seek someone." said Gary.

"Someone who can tcB us something

that may save the universe."

“Then it must be me." said the old

man. "because I'm the only one left."

"The only one left !" cried Gary. “The
last maq ?“

“That's right." said the old nan. and

be seemed almost cheerful about it.

“There were others but they passed on.

A man's hie span sometime
to an end."

“Bat aren't there any ocher people?”

asked Gary. “Are yoa the last maa
left ahscr
“There were others."jaid the old one.

“bat they left. They went to a far star.

To a place prepared for them."

A coldness gripped Gary’s heart

“Yoa mean they died?”

The old man’s thoughts were queru-

lous and impatient . “No. they did not

die. They went to a better place. To
a place that has been prepared (or them

(or many years. A plaice where they

could not go until they were ready.”

“But you?” asked Gary.

“I stayed because I wasted to.” said

the old man “Myself and a few others.*

We could not forsake Earth. We deexed

to stay. All the others have died.”

Gary glanced about the hole room.

It was tiny, bat comfortable. A bed.

a table, a few chairs, other furniture be

did not recognise. Apparatus of un-

deniably scientific nature piled on a

shelf.

“Yoa like my place?” asked the old

nun.

“Very much." said Gary.

“Perhaps.” suggested the old man.

“yoa would like to take off your hel-

mets. It’s warm in here and I keep

the atmosphere a little desuer than it is

,
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ootu>!r. S'r< wtnaiT but non com-
iurtiUr. The atmosphere is getting

pretty thin and hard to breathe."

THEY unfastened their helmets and

lifted them off.' The air was sharp and

tangy; the room was warm.
“That's better," said Caroline.
' Chairs Y~ asked the old man, point-

ing out a couple.

They sat down and he lowered his old

body into another.

“Well. well." he said, and his mice
had a -grandfather ly touch to it, “bo-

mans oi an earlier age. Splendid physi-

cal specimen, the two of yoq. And
pretty tartaric yet . . . bat the stuff if

is you, V oa use your mouths to P*
wkh. and man hasn't talked other than

with his thoughts for thousands ml
thousands of years. That in itself would

set yon pretty far back."
“ Pretty far* is r^ht," said Gary.

“We are the first htunans wbn ever left

the Solar System"
"This is far back." said the old man.

His sharp eyes watched them doeeiy.

"Yon mart hare an interesting story,"

he suggested.

“We have." said Caroline and swiftly

they told it to him, excitedly, first one

and then the other talking, adding in

detaik. explaining sanations, hying be-

fore him the problems which they faced.

He listened intently, snapping ques-

tions every now and then, his bright old

eyes shining with the love of adventure.'

the wrinkles in hb face taking on a kind

benevolence as if they might be chil-

dren. home from the first day of school,

telling of all the new wooden they had

met.

"So you came to me." he said. "You
came trundling down a crazy timepath

to seek me out. So that I could tefl you

the things you want to know."

Caroline nodded. "You can tell us.

can't you?" she asked. “It means so

much to us ... so much to the entire

averse 1"

“I wouldn't worry." said the old man.
"If the tsuterie had cwne to an end I

wculdn't be here. You couldn't have
come to me."

"But maybe you aren't real." said

Caroline. "Maybe you are just a
shaikm. A probability

—
" .

The oldster nodded and combed his

beard with gnarled fingers. The breath

wheezed in his mighty chest.

"You are right." he agreed. "I might

be only a-shadow. This world of mine
might be only a shadow. Laomrtimes
w-ooder if there is any reality at all

—

if there is anything but thought.

Whether it may not be that some gi-

gantic nurlbgenre has dreamed these

things—set mighty dream stages and
peopled them with actors of his imagi-

nation. I wonder at times if aO the

universes may be nothing more than just

a shadow show. A company of shad-

owy actors moving on a shadow stage."

doz you can ten us, ptcaocu tiro
hne. "You will tefl us."

His old ryes twinkled. "I will tefl

you. yes. and gladly. Your fifth-dimen-

sion is eternity. It b everything and
nothing—all rolled into one. It b a

place where nothing has ever happened
and yet. in a sense, where everything

hay happened. It b the beginning and

the end of afl dungs. ht it there b no

such thing as space or time or any at-

tribute which we attribute to the four-

dj—rifal “

/"l can't uaderstandi" said Carolme,

lines of puzzWment twisting her fea-

tures. "It seems so hopeless, so entirely

hopeless Can it be explained by mathe-

matics?"

"Yes." said the old man. "but I'm

afraid you wouldn't understand. They

weren't understood until jest a few

'thousand years ago."

He stroked the beard down smoothly
m

over hb poutcr-psgeco chest.

"I do nut wish to make you feel

Jiadly," be declared, "but I can t see

bow you would hare the intelligence to
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rndmund. After all. ur a peo-

ple from an earlier age."

"Try her." growled Gary, “and see

if d* uodmunb. If vSc doesn't,

you're better than the Engineer*. They
couldn't stomp her.”

“All right." said the old man. but

there n> almost a patronaing tone to

huahoagfau.
V % •

.GARY GAINED a confused impres-

sion of hornhc equation*. of bracketed

irmbft that butt: thrmelin into a

tangled .and utterly confusing struct urr

of meaning—a ‘meaning that teemed to

ra*t and aU-mriusive that ht* mind in-

ttioctittfr shuddered away from it.

Then the thought* were gone and

Gary’s bead was spinning with them,

with the vital {onrfuheM that he had
guessed and gbcnpscd behind the sym-
bolic structure that had been in the

mathematics.
,

He looked at Caroline, and saw that

she termed puttied. But suddenly a

look of awe spread over her face.

“Why," she said and hesitated

shghtly. . . “why. the equations cancel,

represent both everything and nothing,

both zero and t&c ultimate is every-

thing."

Gary caught the sense of surprise

and confusion that Hashed through the

•mind of their host.

“You understand." said the faltering

thought. “You grasp the meaning per-

fectlyr
“Didn’t I tell you.r said Gary. “Sure,

she understands. But there isn’t an-

ocher human bring tuck in our tmse

who could understand."

. But Caroline was talking, almost to

herself. “That means that the energy

would be timeless. It would have no
time factor, and since time is a factor

in |inrr. it* [>nm would he almost

infinite. TliereVl Ir no stopping it. once

it started."*
*

“You are right." sail the old nun.

•“It would be raw. created energy from

a region where fonr-dimetuin—l laws

do no< hold gaud. It would be time-

less and formless."

"J-'ortnlrj*." .said Caroline. “Of
courie it would be formless • h wouldn't

be Ugh:, or heal, or matter, or motion,

or any ocher form of energy such* as

we know. But It could be anything.

It could crystalttre into anything."

“Gcaid I joed!" breathed Gary. “IIo>w

could you handle stuff IAc that? Your
byperspherrs wouldn't handle k. It

could mold space itself! It could anni-

hilate time!" .

Carolina looked at hkn soberly.

"If I could create a fifth-dttnrasional

trap." she said. "If I could trap it in

the framework of the medium from
which it came. Don't you see that such

a. framework amid attract * k. would

gather it in and hptd it. Like a battery

holds energy
."

"Sure" said Gary, "if you could cre-

ate a fifth-danemmnal trap. But you

can't. It’s eterpky. The dunension of

eternity. You can't go fooling around

with eternity.”

“Yes. she can." said the old man.

The two of them stared at hkn, dis-

believing.

“How r asked Gary.

“Listen closely." said the oldster.

"By rotating a circle through three-di-

mensional space you create a sphere.

Rotate the sphere through iour-dunra-

sional space and you have a hypersphere.

You have already created this. You
have bent time and space around a mast

to create a hypersphere. a miniature

universe. Now all you have to do is

rotate the hypersphere through five-di-

mensional space."

“But you'd have to be in five-dimen-

sional spare to do that." objected Gary.

“No. you wouldn't,” contended tbt

old man. “Scattered throughout three-

dimensional space are ether oldies and

time faults awl space trap*—call them

anything you like. They are a com-

nuct phenomena—nothing more than

r
i •
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bits of four-.

iftNod tbnyh rint^na-
The sur ibiaf raid

apply to a fifth dintwiai in the fourth

"Bor how." asked Carobne.
one jo about k? Hour radd one ro-

tate a hypersphe re through the fifth di-

Apia Gary had thy sense of

fusion as the thoojbts of the

one iwtft over him. thoughts that

bled thoneha into

tiom and bracket! of

k

“Gory." gasped Caroline, “hare yon
a pencil and paper?"

GARY FUMBLED in hn pocket.

farad an old envelope and a stub of a

pnaL He handed them to her.

VPkaae repeat that tuy slosriy," Mae

taid. mating at the oM man.
Gary watched in amazement as Caro-

fine slow ly at

the forwaihs.

folly checkin]

so there

be no i

She shook her head. "It vifl take

power." the mad "Tremendous power.

1 wonder if the Eogmeen can «oppfy k."

"They hare atomic power," said Gary.

"They ought to he able to give you afl

yoo want."

The oM man’s eyes were

"I am remembering the

he said "The ones who
the uni terse destroyed I

to He them. It seems to me that

tlttG£ tKrmU \jf ihflB."

"Bot arhat?" asked Gary. "They
seem to be all powerful. By the time

we gel back they may base battered the

cky into a mass of rains."

I of owsafi n*niwi tweepuy %

bot his eyes were glowing.

"We hare had ones kke that in our

hbtoey," be said "Ones who orer-

standmg in the way of progress,

always someone (and something
would break them, someone found a
greater weapon, a greater strength, and
they wens their way. Their names and
works wgre dost and they were forgot-

ten in the march of prihration a ariti-

ation that wooM not be stayed"
"Bot 1 don’t see

—
" began Gary, and

then suddenly he did see as dearly as

bght. He smote bar knee and yeled

he cried "We hare a

them oat.

ergy !"

“Of course yoo hare." said the old

"Bot that woald be barbarous," pen-

tested Caroline.

ihouted Gary. "Im’t k
to want to see tin aaisrnr

destroyed so that the Hcflhosmds can

go back to the beginning and take k

galaxy after gabxy as a

ia bom? Shane k to

desires? Hold in tlwal erery^af hfe

that develops on e aery cooling planet ?

Become the masters of the uni soat ?"

"We mnst hurry then." said Caro-

hoe. "We oazst- get bock. Mmoles
count. We stk may be able to arse the

I the tmrierse. wipe out die

She rose impatient ly to her feeL

The old man protested "Yo
go so soots?" he asked "You would
not stay and eat with me? Or tell me
more .about this place at tip edge of

the umrerte? Or let me tell orange

things that 1 know you would he ghd
to hear?"

Gary hesitated. "Maybe we could

stay a while." he suggested.

"So." said Caroline, "we must go."

"Listen." said Gary, "why don't yoo

come along with os? We’d be gbd to

tare you. W« cooU ate yoa ia the

a

<fi
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fight There are thiap that voa could

tell os."

The old man shook his head. *SV
laid his thoughts. "I cannot go. For.

yon see. yea are right. I may he only

a shadow. A very substantial shadow,

hot. still jus* a shadow ai probability.

Yob can come to me. bat I can't go
back' with you. If I left this planet I

might pall into nothingness, go back to

the anorxistrace of the thing that never

was.”

He hesitated. “Bat there's some*

thing.” be said. 'Something that mkts
me ssspact 1 am not a shadow. That
this is actuahty.^ That the Earth will

follow the coarse' history tells me k has

fallowed.”

“What b that?” asked Garr.

“No," said the old man. “I cannot

teD yoa that.”

“Perhaps see can come hark and see

yoa again.' said Caroline. “After tfab

trouble b all over.'

“No. my child.' be said. “Yoa win
never come, for oars are two lives that

never should have met. Yoa npresent

the beginning and I represent the end.

And I am proad that the last man coold

hate been of service to one of the be*

THEY FASTENED down their hel-

mets and waled toward the door.

“I will walk down to year ship with

yoa.” said the old mao. ” I do not walk

a great deal now. for the cold and the

thin air bother me. I must be getting

old."

Their feet whispered through the sand

and the wind keened above the desert,

a shnU-voiced wind t&tt played an eter-

nal overture for the stage of desolation,

old Earth had become.

“I live with ghosts.” said the old man
as they walked toward the ship. "Ghosts

of tnen and events and great ideals that

bail: a mighty race. Traditions that are

the" breath of bfe to men and ideals that

kept tu from returning to the beast.

“Probably yoa wonder that I resem-
bled a man so much. Perhaps yoa
thought that men. in time to cease, would
become specialized monstrosities great

massive brains that fast the power of

locomotion—or bandies of emotional*

reactions, tamable as the very wind—
or foolish philosophers, or. worse yet.

drab realists, Bat we became none of

'these things. We kept oar balance. We
kept oar feet on the ground when dreams
filled oar beads.'

They reached the ship and stood be-

fore the opened outer valve.

The old man waved a hand toward

the mighty metal bnilding. “The proud-

est city man ever baik." he said. “A
city whose fame spread to the far stars,

to distant galaxies. A city that travel-

ers told shoot in bated whisper. -A place

to w hich came the commerce of many
solar systems, slops from across far

inter-galactic space. Bat k b cnonblmg
into dust and non. Soon the deserts

will claim k and the wind win nog a
death dirge for k and httfc animals wrifl

barrow in ts bones.

He turned to them and Gary saw a
half-mystic light shining ia hb eyes.

"Thus k b with cities,* be said, “hat

Man b different. Man marches on and

on. He outgrows cities and builds oth-

ers. He outgrows planets He b creat-

ing a heritage, a mighty heritage that in

time win make him the master of the

unirme. 0

"Baythere win be mterfodes of de-

feat. Times when k, seems that all b
fast—that man win slip again to the

primal savagery and ignorance, when
the way seems too hard and the price

too great to pay. But always there win

be bugles m the sky and a challenge on

the horizon and the bright beckoning

of ideals far away. And Mandrill go

ahead, to greater triumphs, always posh-

ing back the frontiers, always marching

up and outward."

Bogles, thought Gary. Bogles in the

sky. And beckoning ideals and the
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daDnUt of the skyline. The old rro-

Sading sp*r>!—{hr rid of swords
and thr iiD to plunge ahead on bkh.
Tbe-ie were thr ihjngs that would Yarry
mankind on and upward Their »trr
the only thing* that counted.. The urge

and drive and will—the spirit that never

»<*Jd admit defeat, thr hands always
griping to the stars.

The old man had turned about and
as heading back toward thr doorway

of thr building. His sandaled feet left

a tiny trail across* the shifting sand
One without even a good-by. without

a wave of farewell. But gene with brave

and glorious words winging in the wind.

•»

XI1L
'

THE CITY of thr Ehginerrs lay in

rains, but above it. fighting desperately,
battblag valiantly to hold off thr hordes
of HeBhounds. thr tiny rrmnn of the

Engineer Sect stiff stood between it and
complete destruction .

The proud towers were rirnMrd into

dust and the roadways and paries were
sifted with the white cloud of destruc-

tion. the powdered masonry smashed
and pulverised to drifting fragments by
the disintegrator rays and the atomic

bomba.' Twisted bits of wreckage fit*

tried die chaotic waste of shattered

stone. Wreckage of Engineer and Hell-

hound ship* that had met in the shock

of bottle and plunged in faming ruin.

Gary glanced anxiously skyward. "I
hope they can hold them off." be said.

Tag enough (or the energy to build up."

Caroline straightened from the bank
of instruments mourned upon the roof

outside the laboratory.

"It s building up fast.” she said. "I'm
almost afraid. It might grt out of con-

trol. you know. But we have to have
enodgh of it. If the first stroke doesn't

utterly destroy the Hellhounds, we
won’t have a second chance."

Gary's ntind nrl over the hectic days

of work, the mad scramble against lime.

How Kingsley and Tommy had gooe
out to the edge of the unjserse to'errate

a huge bubble of space :tme. warping
the run of space into a hump, coning
thr time-space continuum into a hyper

-

sftwgr. Owl finally closed and divorced

itself froqi Ur parent body, pinching off

like a yeast bud. an independent uni-

verse in the niter-space.

It had taken power to do that, a
surging channel of energy that poured
oa of the power transmitter, crossing

space in a tight beam to be at Rand (or

the nuking of a new uniters*. But k
had taken more power to "skin" a hyper-

sphere. to turn k through a theoretical

fifth dmensioa until it was of thr stuff

that thr inter-space was made of—

«

place where tune did not exist,' a place

whose laws were not the laws of the

universe, a mystery region that was
astonishingly easy to maneuver through

space once it was created. -It wasn't

a sphere or a hypersphere—k was a
strange dimension that apparently did

not lend ksdf to measurement, or defi-

nition. or to identification by any of the

But whatever k was. k hung three

above the cky. although there was no
doe to ks existence. It couldn't be

ecn or sensed, just something created

from equations supplied by a last man
Irving on a dying planet, equalinns scrib-

bled on the back of an old envelope.

An envelope. Gary remembered, that

had conuawd as irate letter from a
creditor who (eft he should have a fit-

tie cash on account. To6 long over-

due." the letter said He grxaned. Back

on Earth the creditor imdoubtedly still

was sending letters to him—pointing out

that the account was becoming longer

overdue with the pasting of each merit Vi.

Outside the universe that tiny, cre-

ated hyperspbere was bumping along,

creating frictienal stress, creating a con-

dition foe the creation of the mysterious

cneigy of eterjuty—an energy that even
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mar nt pooTTTTt into the unfrcrar and

being abvurfced by the hfth-dwnemiooal

fraAw (hat pursed a!»«wt the city.

A new. raw mere* . from a rtpai

(hat had rm-stfflir— an merer that wav

at once, (ocmr>t and timrfc**. Iwt an

merer that wV* capable ni twine cryv-

tallLird into any form.

Kmjt'ler wav Miadnt Irwlf Gary,

hiv ereat^hcad bent hack, 'tanns up-

ward. “An merer held.
-
he vaid. "ami

what enetxy ! I-ike a battery, storms

up the merer from inter-space. I

it due* what Caroline thmkv it will."

“
IVm‘t worry." uxl Gary. "If the

vay* it will do a thins, n win. You a*
the mathematic* »he hroosht back."

“Sure. I vaw the mathematic*."

Kmsdry vaid. “but I cooMn't under

-

vtand them"
,Hc vhouk hiv head invide the helmet.
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"What's the omx corning to?" he

asked. •

Cirohdi spoke quietly to the Engi-

neer.

“I think there's plenty of energy now,"

she Mid. “You had better call them
down."

The Engineer, headphones clamped

upon his head, apparently .was 'firing

orders to the Engineer fleet, but the

Earthlings couldn't catch his thoughts.

"Watch now." chirped Herb. “This

is guuig to be a sight wort!] i:ci:ing~

HIGH ABOVE the city a ship

dropped, flashsng downward, bke a sit-
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vrr bulk*. Another dropped ia3 still

another until the entire Enginee r Sect

was retreating, flashing hack toward the

rained city, and in their wake lollosred

the triumphant Hellhounds. a rsrtooosrs

pack in full cry. determined to w*pr oat

the last -trace of a hated civilixation.

The Engineer had snatched the head-

phones from his head, was racing to the

set of controls. Gary, glancing away
from the battle scene abore. saw h*s

metal fingers reach oat and manipulate

dole, saw Caroline pick up an ordinary

flashlight.

He knew that the Engineer was shift-

ing the fifth-dimensional mats into a

position between theSn. and the scream-

ing flret of death abore them—shifting

that field of terrible energy—the energy
that was entirely foepdess. an energy
without a time factor.' an energy whose

power would be almost infinite.

The last of the Engineer fleet had

reached the city, was shrieking down
bet aeeii the shattered towers, as if flee-

ing fee ks eery Me.

And only a few miles away, in what

amounted A a mass formation, the HeO-
hoond fleet was plunging down, guns

silent now. protective screens stiH up,

grim and ghastly ships naming their

quarry to the ground.

Gary’s body tensed as he saw Cam-
line’s arm sweep up. clutching the tmy.

flashlight, poirung it at the on-driving

fleet.

He saw the flash of light bum up-

ward. pale in the light of the sinking

sons—a tiny, feeble ineffective beam of

light stabbing at the oncoming ships.

And then the heavens seemed to blare

with ^gfct and a streamer of blue-white

intensity whipped out toward the ships.

Protective screens flared briefly and then

exploded into a million flashing sparks

Foe the space of one split second, be-

fore he could get his hand up to shield

his eyes agamst the inferno m the sky.

Gary saw the gaunt black skeletons of
,

the Hellhound ships, writhing and dis-

appearing in the surging blast of energy
that tore at them and twisted them and
finally utterly destroyed them.

The sky was empty, as empty as if

there had never been a Hellhound ship.

There was no sign of the fifth-dimen-

sional mass, no hint of ship or gun

—

just the blue of the sky. ashing into

violet as^the three suns swung below
the far-off horitm.

said Herb, and Gary could

hear his breath sobbing with rentorient,
“that’s the end of the HeUhoands."

Yes. that was the end of the Hefl-

. hounds, thought Qur. There was noth-

ing in the universe that could stand be-

fore such a blast of energy. When the

kght. the tiny feefile beam from the ri-

diflo— hole flash had struck the energy
field, the energy, that timeless, form-

less stuff, had suddenly crystalhard. had
taken oo the farm of energy it had en-

countered. 'And in a bant of light 'it

had struck at the Hcflbounds. strode

with terrible effectiveness—with entire

lack of mercy, had wiped them out as

the winking of an eye. .

He tried to imagine that blast ofhgfat

moving out into the universe. It would
travel for years, would wing its merci-

less way for many thousands of &*-
yean. In tune os energy might wane,

would slowly dissipate, would lose some
of its power in the vast spaces of inter-

galactic space. And perhaps the day
would come when all its energy would
be gone. Bat meanwhile nothing could

stand in its way. nothing could resist it.

In years to come great suns" would ex-

plode into invisible gas as the frightful

power of the beam reached them and

annihilated them and then passed on.

And some astronomer, catching the phe-

nomena in his lens, would speculate

upon just what had happened.

He turned slowly around and faced

Caroline. “How does it feel.” he asked,

“to win a war?”
The face she turned to him was

strained and worn. “Don’t say that to



m
me." she said. "I bad to do it. I didn't

*«« to. They were a terrible race,

bat they were afire and there is ao hi-

de Ke fa the tmiverve:"
*

"Poor kid." he faid^Wre afl worn
oat You’re been ouitfag too hard.

No sleep. Yoo should rest op a bit."

He taw the tragic hoes of her moth.
"There a no ret." she mid. "No

rest at afl. We hare jt started. We
bare to tare the universe. We hare

to create more and more of the fifth*

dimensional frameworks, many of them
andlarpr. To abaorb the energy when

Gary started. He had fargotten the

approaching universe. So absorbed had
they afl become in ending the HeAbound
attack that the edge of the real and
greater danger had been*dolled. •

fiat now. brought bade to k. he real*

feed the job tfagy faced.

HE SPUN on the Engineer. "How
modi longer be aaksd: "How modi
longer hare we?"
"Very fade date;" add the Et«faeer.

"Very fade. I fear that energy mky
flood fa open ua at any tine."

"That energy." mid Kinsley, a fanati-

cal flame in his eye* "Think of what
could be done wife it. We coukl setup
a huge framework of fifth-dimensional

apace, am it aa an absorber, a battery.

wral power print

"

"First." declared Tommy, “you’d hare

to control & be able to direct it in a
dgte beam."

t in*, mturfn Lirousc, wt uvt
to do something shoot this other nm-
wnt.”

"Wait a second." said Gary. "We’re
forgotten something. We asked those

people in the other unirerse to come o-rer

sad hdp os, but si don't need them

He looked at the Engineer . "Hare
yoo heard from them?" he asked.

"Yea." add dm Engineer. "I bare
heard from them. They sdfl want to
_rj

-LM1_> an

"They sdfl want to come?" Aston-

ishment rang fa Gary’s mice. "Why
should they want to come?"

refse." said the Engineer. "And J ham
agreed to alow them to do bo."

"You have agreed?" rumbled Kfags-

ley. "And since when has this universe
been in the market for immigrants? We
don’t Inch Vhat kind of people they

are. They might be diugtftjus. They
may want to destroy the present fife

"There is plenty of room far them"
mid the Engineer, and if possible, bis

voice seemed cold and mote impersonal

than ever. "There it room to spore.

We have over fifty fiSon galaxies and
over fifty btton stars jn each galaxy.

Wy one out of every ten thoumnd of

With the power at cor command, the

power of the eternal flmoaioa, we can

move stars, we can hnrl them tngrther
and make solar systems. With this

force on Gary’s brain. They coadd re-

shape the uni verse 1 Working with the

raw materials at hand, with the almost

could after the course of stars, could

rtali^n the

phnrfi. Kt up & wefl-worited-oat pits

to ofltet entropy, the tendency to run

down, the tendency to go amuck. His
mind groped futilefy at the ideas, pew-
mg them over and over, bat back of it

all was a curtain of wonderment sod
awe. And through bis brain sang a

subtle warning—t persistent fade warn-

ing that hammered at his thoughts.

Mankind ksdf wasn’t ready far soch
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ftruji

*

time**

k. Wti there any other entity in the “Not,” said Gary. “if we hare the

serene qualified to me it? Would it energy from interspace at our coot-

be wise to place such power in the hands tnind
“

al any entity? “Already.” said the Engineer. “only

"Bat why." Caroline was takuag, "do one center of this ocher aonrerte it sait-

they want to come?” able for hie. The area hcaq at. Into
"Became.** aid the Engineer, “we / that area all hie hat been driven and

are {tnq to destroy their aaient to now it hat been, or it being, asoAnblcd
tare oars." to transfer to our unrreTse."

. “But.” said Herb, "just bow are they

IT WAS as if a bnenbthefl had been going to get here?"

dropped among tht ni ^ Silence clapped “They will use a tone warp, said

down. Gory Mt Caroline’s hand creep the Engineer.' “They wil bud Out from

into hit. He bdd it tight- He beard their ttorrerse. tot in doing to they will

the gasp .from Herb, saw Kingsley's distort
4
the time factor ia the halt of

great hamhke bands doting and opes* their hypersphere. A dinortiou that

”Bqt why destroy their universe?" their hole universe dmer to m than to

dotted Tommy. *We base the meam their naiwne. Our gravity vfl grasp

at band to mse them both. Al we base the hypersphere and draw it in"
ta da it create more of these five-dimen- "But that." said Gary. ”wB produce

noon! screens to absorb the energy” more energy. Their hole universe wfll
s»%f —*J -L. 1* • — - - *- <
4*0^ mw QB CflpBCtTf wT COUJQ M wciU vjtv-

hoc do it Given time we could. But "So.” declared the Engineer. *V-
thesr it to Bale time, to scry, very fit* came they wil merge their time-space

create enough of the screens. The energy uasvcrac at toon at the tiro coax to*

would overwhelm us. It would take so gether. They wB immediately became

many of them. Aad we have no fade a part of our universe.***

IT WAS as if a bombtbdl had been
^ T9— r1 —uiuf^AU mmn ujfiiU juocr 4

down. Gory fch Caroline’s hand creep

imo bis. He bdd it tight He beard

the gasp
.
from Herb, aw Kingsley’s

wm.A - - a- - n ... . - - ^a. • _ - *

.

oqt way oestroy cnetr anrw

outed Tommy. *Wc hove the

His thought cut off and Gary heard

the shuffle of Kingsley's feet

-These ether beings," the Engineer

went an, "know that their tasi verae has

very Kale Unger to exist ia any event.

It hat almost reached the end of its

time. It soon wil die the heat death.

Throughout its ^ncr. matter aad energy

are being swiftly Attributed. Soon the

day wil arrive when it wil be equally”*

distributed, when the temperature, the

verve will be spread so thin that it hardly

OUBtSb**

Gary socked in his breath. "Like a

watch running down." he said.

"You’re right," said Kingsley. "Lie
a watch that has na down. That it

gether. They wB immediately becaaaa

a 'part of our maverse.
"Over." said Tammy, “clever at

hdL”
"You told them bow ia create t hyper-

sphere?” ashed Herb.

“I did." md the E^incer. “Aad it

vrB save the people of that other ssn-

verse. They bad tried many things, bad

worked out theories aryl mathematics m
an effort to escape. They discovered
many things thft we do not know,, but

they bad never thought of budding out

from their uarrerse. They apparently

are a mechanistic people, a people very

much tike the Engineers. They teem

to have lost that vital imagination with

which your people are so wel supplied."

"My Lord." breathed Gary, "think

of it ! Imagination saving the people of

another universe. The imagination cf
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HoW do you know ..

you can’t WRITE?
Hi« yow rrrr trW ?

A chamcm to tost yoar—lf

mm hx Aw. IA

1 fittle third-rair race that hafe’t m
tuned using its imifiniaa) yet.”

"You are right.” declared the Engi-

neer. “and m the xent to ceene that

imagination will make your race the

matter* of the entire tarivene."

“Prophecy,” said Gary.
“1 know," said the Engineer.

“There"* jmt one thing." said Herb,

speaking slowly, “and that- is. how it

that other universe going to be de-

stroyed?”
' “We." said the Engineer, “are going

to destroy it in exactly the same way
we destroyed the HeKhoands !“

XIV.

TOMMY SAT in the pilot’s seat and

urged the ship slowly forw^g, using
rocket blast after rocket blast to keep

it on its coarse.

“Yon have to fight to stand KsB here.”

be gritted between his teeth. "A man
can't tefl just where be is. There doesn't

seem to be any direction, nothing M
- ----- 1/ **CO® Onfxll

“Of course not." rumbled Kingsley.

"We’re in a sort of place that no other

nun has ever been. We’re right o«« in

the area where space and time arc break-

ing down, where line* of force are al

distorted, where ererything is jumbled

and broken up."

"The edge of the unirerse ” said

Caroline.

Gary stared out through the vision

panel." There was nothing to see. noth-

ing but a bine void that qncerfy seemed

alive with a deep intensity of life.
#

He turned from the panel and asked

the Engineer: “Any sign of energy

>rt?
~

“Faint signs." said the Engineer,

bending lower to peer a: a dial set in a

detector instrument. “Such very faiat

sign*. The other universe is almost

upon us now and the hncs of force are

beginning to make, themselves felt."

"How much longer mill it be?” asked

Kingsley.



mjrdoK. was
x. dose, too.

Gary wiped bis brow with the hack

oi hit bend.

That was the way Caroline aad the

Engineer had Spared it oaL He hoped
it worked. And yet ft wrtnrd impos-
sible that a tiny dip, two tiny pni

hnman race, ronld utterly ann ihilate t

An old aad [ jsoisene. from
had Qed. a dying
een sentenced tomuserse that bad

death so that a yoe

tie.

IN JUST a lew mantes now the

to fiB with s charge oi that ternbie.

timr less. formless energy. Slowly it

would begin seeping into the two wu-
wnu. slowly at first and then faster

and, faster, increasing their mass, doom-
to t

c aad the

He hoped

Yet he had seen the beam oi a tiny

flashlight. crystallising the energy oi the

eternal dimension . blast oat oi existence

in the twiokhpg oi an eye. a asighty
fleet oi warships, protected by heary

except the flasfahgfat in the hand oi a
wbp oi a girl
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Knf a mart mur field of energy, inf doom to a worn-out inhtnt
miffat arrnmpfiih the destruction of a It was over in just a few seconds

universe. Bat ^wasn't the fans them* —a few seconds when an inferno of

stives that would do it* hot the direc* coup was turned loose to rafe between

tisa of aB the oxify into the other ma- two universes.

verse, twrp ridinf on a nJiwi or Then the nasty blue filled the port

more nik front of the fianinf funs. afain sad the ship was bndduf. tossed

“The fidd is hiBdinf up," Caroline shoot Ida a chip in heavy seas, twisted

said. "Be ready." and «*»«*»—< M»ut bv the broken lines

Gary frinned at her. "We’ll fire of force
(

that Mill heaved and quivered
when we see the whiles of their eyes.” the of the **»"«• forces

he said “* which a moment before bad filled the

He racked his brain lor tfe or*m of inter-spuce.

that sentence . Sosnrthinf out of his- Ferspirstioo poured down Tommy’s
lory. Somethiaf out of the dun old face as he fafht to briuf the ship under

fefends of the past. A fait tak of some control, but with tittle results,

mifhty battle of the andeat past.

He shroffed his shoulders. The GARY SWIVELED aroimd as fab

alary probably -wasn’t tine, anyhow, chair, saw that Caroline and the Eap-
Jm another story to be told of a black oeer were bent over the detector dial,

aiffat in the chimney corner when the --«»»• it intently,

wind howled arotmd the eaves aqd rain Kinsley. lookup over the Eafineer’s
dripped on the rood shookfcr. was asotterinf: "No saga.

His eyes wentm the part afaia. stared No mgm of cnerfy."

osd i^° the mimy btae, the hhm that That meant. then, that the other cmi-
seemed to throb wtth vibrant life. ^
They had to wak. Wait oatfl the backward la a new brffenif nokwfer

cnerfy bad bsdt np to a paint where it a menace.
wonld be ciettm. Bm aaf too tanf. Gary patted the swivel bent of the
For if they waned too loaf. « nafbt ^ T^Tand nan’s mfenaty hadpwaM their own urnverse and wipe tantei ^ Mete *mn bad de-

“Get ready," thmtdered Kinfsfey and lx—

<

soo utterly fantastic to be true.

Gory’s hand went tun to the switch that He looked aroemd the control room,
would loosen the blast of the dmmte- Tommy at the controls. Herb at the

fratae. Hb-fiafers gripped die switch other gun. the other thfee washing the
tifhtly. tensed, ready for action. cnerfy detector. Everything was fa*

"Give it to ’em!" Kingsley roared, nubar. even to the multitude of dials

and Gary snapped the switch. and gauges on the control board. Noth-

With both he svruof the swivel iaf was say different than k was be-

bott. back and forth, back and forth, fore. AB commonplace and ordinary.

Beside ban. he knew. Herb was dong And yet. far the first time, tiny bereft

the same. spawned whfam the adverse had taken

* Outside the port bioasomed a mael- firm hold of the wurerse’s destiny.

Strom of fiery Mt. a blinding. vicious Henceforward Man and bis little corn-

fare of fire that seemed to leap and patriots throughout the vast gulfs of

writhe and then a solid sheet space would no longer be mere povroa

«



ta the grim pne ot comic *force*.

Hencefoesrard life would rale lhear

form. brad them to its will, pot them
to work. change them, shift them about.

life was an accident. There was lit-

tle doubt of that. Something that irtdV
exactly planned. Something that had
crepe in. like a mahgnant disease in the

ordered mechanism of the uniserse. The
universe iris hostile to life. The depths

of space were too cold for Me. most of

. the condensed matter too hot for Me;
' space was traversed by radiations cutia-

cal to Me. But Me was triumphant.

Io the end the unarerse would not de-

stroy k—k would rule the universe.

Hrs mind went back, back to the day

Herb bad sighted that tiny Sash of re-

flected sunlight in the telescopic screen

within Plato's orbit. Back to the find-

ing of the girl in the space sfaeB. And
before hkn Kerned to unreel the chain

of erents that had led np to this mo-
ment. If Caroline Martin had not been

, condemned to space, if she had not

known the secret ot suspended anima-

tion. if that suspended animation had

not failed to suspend thought, if Herb
had not seen the Sash that betrayed the

presence of the shell, if he. hinwed. had

been unable to revive the girt, if Kingsley

had not been cursouv about why cosmic

ray* ihoutd form a drfiake pattern

—

And in that chain of happening* he

teemed to see the hand of something

greater than just happenstance. What
was k the old man back on the old

Earth had said? Something about a

great dreamer creating stage* and peo-

pling them with actors.

Perhaps this vat j«ft the beginning.

There were other universe*, perhaps an

endless chain of unitersal systems, with

supert-nivefses inclosed in even greater

superuniverses. And in time to come
Man would invade and conquer these

other universes even as now he was
reaching <<iZ to reach and conquer new
suns and stars.

“No energy indications/* said the En-
gineer. “I think we have definitely

* ended the menace. The other universe
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aid Guy. “The

agieeen wifl keep an eye an then.

Uccafie fact giWol ctr the floor ad
gioccr 1824 came acxow the room to-

ad the table.

He wyytd before the table aad folded

"Yot a

Sjrstcw a
“Swe."

i rjaliag a afl ngbt?" he

food is good aad you are

'said Herb.

L* said the Ea|

hard to sake i

so paM da

“We are so glad.
1

"We hate tried as I

farm. We we i

Al of the credit goes

apheri&'sbe u thTm
of os who would hate

is right."

*Y« we right." said We Engineer,

"and we tfaaak Carofiae especially. Bat

the rest of yoa bad yow part to do aad

Sd it. It has awde as eery prood."
am _ a m - -a - r._ “U.’V- j, , llnous, tooupi uwj. wny noon

he be proud?"

The Engineer caught his thoughts.

ioq mr my wt mottk] k prooa.

he said, “and I afasB tell yon. We hare

far eat

far the condo

Hk though

said a word.

Mb two ariKon ala of

it woald gripjnddrag

nr Swi woald ciecL la

coaid see bw fefa hope

t broke off. bat an one

Al eyes were waring at

netal face of the Eagi-



afmee at a day pact. Bat the rat take co ituft ad tWy cool, atkinj



I

them. Bat k was so slow, to very. my
slow. The work of hnilding their crnb*
niton anew, the lark of atmosphere, the

utter cold of spare, were tapping the

strength of*tny people. They saw the

day when they would perish. m Sen the

last one uuuld die. Bat they planned

(or the future. They planned so care*

fully.

"They created us and gate ns great

ships and tent os oat to find them new
homes, hoping against hope that we
would be able to find them a better

home before k was too late. Far oat

ip space oar ships separated, each trav-

eling its own way. bent on a surrey of

the entire onhnerse if necessary."

"They created you?" ashed Gary.

"What do you mean? Aren't you di-

rect descendants* of that other race, the

race of the invading star?"

“No.- said the Et^meer. "We are

robot*. Bat to skkMnly made, so wd
mdourd with a semblance of hie that we
cannot be distinguished from authentic

al these yean we may have become hie

in al reality. I hare thought about k
so noth. have hoped sd much that we
ought heenme something more than just

The stem of the wmegb
Gary’* fingers and the

which Herb had been idly

-Robotsr yelled Kingsley.

And then the room was silent.

They all looked at the Engineer.
Vaguely Gary wondered why he had not

guessed the truth before. The form,

the very actions of the Engineers were

mechanistsc. Once the Enginee r had

told them that they were bound by

mechanistic precepts, that they possessed

very httle imagination.

But they had termed so much like

people, almost idee human be ings, that

he had never thought of them other

than as actual lire, bat cast ut metallic

rather than protoplasmic form.

"Well. IH he damned." said Kingsley.

"Boy." said Herb, "you're topnotch
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njirtv if I do tar m."
Carr snarled *at him across (hr table.

“Pipe down.
-
he mmol

t

“MAYBE ttti aren't rui>« any
more.

-
Caroline aai sajinf. “Matbe

through all there year* ysu hate Imme
real entittr*. Your crrasort must hare

gitrn you electrochemical brain*. and
that, after all. it what the human brain

amour.!* to. In time thote hraint would

beceene rral. almost at efficient, prob-

ably eren nrore efficient than a proto-

plasmic beam. And brain poner. the

ability to thmk and reason, teemt to be

all that counts when rtertlhmg it bal-

anced up."

_
“Thank suu.” said the Engineer.

“Thank you sery much. You are to

land, so very, Terr kind. That it what

I

I hate tried to tell tnyteff.”

“Look here." tax! Cary. "It really

doesn't matter, does it ? 1 mean, whether

you are robot* or independent entities.

•You serve the same purpose, you fol-

low the tame dtctaic*. you create the

tame destiny a* things that move and

act through the very gift of hie. In

many ways, to my mind, a rebut exist-

ence migfa be preferable to human ex-

istence."

“You arc to kind to tay to." tail

the Engineer-, "and it make* me feel trf

happy. Perhaps* it really doesn't mat-

ter. I told you once that we were a

proud people, that me had inherited a

great trust, that we had carried out that

trust. Ernie might hate kept u* from

telling sou what we were, but now 1 am
glad I hate, for the rest mill he easier

to understand." ,

“The rest." sail Tommy, in turprite.

"Is there n»>re?“

"Much n»>re." taxi the Engineer.

“Wait a second." rumbled Kingsley.

“Do sou mean that all you Engineers

were created by a race that flourished

I three btHico tears ago. that too have

I liter! through that spun of time?"

“Not all of us.” »aid the Engineer,

j

“My people made only a few <4 us. A
|
few to man each ship. We ourselves
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km made others, copies of owtha.

Bat in each creation we hare tried to

inculcate some of the factors which we
had muring in ourselves. Imagination,

for one thing, and greater initiative. and
a greater scope of emotional perception.**

“Yon. yoursdf." said Caroline, “are

one of the original robots made bade

on Plato?" *

"That b right." said the Engineer.

"I have freed more than three biSiou

years."

"You are eternal and immortal." sag*

gated Kingsley.

"No.” declared the Engineer, "not

eternal nor immortal Bat with proper

care, replacement of worn-oat pans, and

barring accidents. I will continne to

exist and function lor many more b£K

bom of years to come."
• Gary’s mind whirled. Billions of

years. It was something that was hard

to imagine A man’s mind couldn't

visaakae a billion years or a tho—

d

years or teen a hundred years. Man.
in general, could rumKre not mnch be-

vnod the figure loCtT.

B«e if the Engineers' had lived lor

three billion years, how eras it that they

had not learned/*be secret of creating

hyperspheres or probed oat beyond the

universe to learn the bvrs of mtrr-space?

Why most tins work wait lor a girl

—

a human being, k eras true, who had

thought ountermptedly for a thousand

years—bat whose thousand years of

thought could not even be compared to

three billion years of existence.

"I have answered that before." said

the Enginee r, "and I will answer it

again. It is because of imagination and

vision—the ability to tee beyood facts,

to probe into probabilities, to visoalixe

what might be and then attempt to make
k so. Thai b something we cannot do.

We are chained to mechanists- action

and mechanistic thought. We do not

advance beycod the proven facts. When
two facts create another fact, we accept

the third fact, but we do not reach out

in tperuhrinn. collect half a dozen ten-

tative facts and then try to crystallire

them. That b the answer to yoor ques-

tion."

Gary looked startled. He hadn't real-

ized that the Engineer could read fass

undirected thoughts. Caroline was
looking at him. a queer smile twitching
the corner of her bps.

"Did yon ask him someth ing?" rise

asked.
'

"I guess I did." said Gary.
* %

"DID YOU ever -hear from these

other Engineers?" asked Kingsley.

"The ones who were m the other ships T"

"No.” said the Engineer, "we never

did. Presumably they have by now
found other planets where they are do-

ing the same work as we. We have tried

to gel in touch with than, bat we never

have."

"What b yoor work?" asked Gary.
... J /* r_ . aa.

, .
t --»i

By$ ttW VJMOCflCi jwU KJOQJQ

know that. Gary. It b to prepare a
place for the EngkmJsbpt i pk to five.

Isn’t that r%fat?" she asked the Eagkm

""It k. You understand so wefl."

"Bat." protested Gary, "those peo-

ple are dead. There b no aign of them

ip the Solar System and they certainly
didn't start out Irnlrmg for soepe other

pUflCL 1 OCJf OCQ OB OQ jTUlO.

He remembered the chise led masonry
that Ted Smith had foand and told him
about. The hands of the Engineers*
creators had cut those stones, bilfioos

of years ago and today they tt£l were

on Plato's sarface. mote testimony to

the greatness of a race that had died

while the Solar System’s planets were „
still cooing off.

"They are not dead." said the Engi-

neer, and hb thoughts seemed to have a
peculiar warmth in them.

"Not dead." said Gary. "Do you

know where they are?"

"Yes." said the Engineer. "I da
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Set of than ore m dm room?"
“In this room

—
" began Corobat. and

tbrn the stepped and stored os the nj-
nkicaacr of vbt the Eapnttr hod said

struck Iwt.

“In this room." said Herb. “He*,
the only people who are in this room a
as. And we area't your people."

“Bat you are." declared the Engineer.
"There are differences, to be sore. Bat
you are much -like them, so like them
in many ways. Yoa are protoplasmic

aad they were protoplasmic. Your gen-

eral form is the same aad. I have no
doubt, your metabolism. And the way
your mind works.

-

“That." said Caroline. “eras why we
could understand you and you could

undentand us. Why you kept us here

when you scut the other catkin back

to their homes.**

“Do you mean.- Kingsley rumbled,

-that we are the direct de scendants of

your people—chat your people foully

took over the phntu?v That seems
hardly possible, far we know we started

from »ery humble beginnings- We hare

no legends pointing to such a genesis.

"

“Not that." said the Engineer, "not

exactly that. But I suppose you bare
wondered how We got ks start on your
planet. There are to many planetary

systems, you know, where Wc is entirely

unknown. Planets faBy as old as yours
that are barren of all bde."

There is the spore theory." rum-
bled Kingsley, aad as hf said die words

he pounded the table with his massive

fasts.

“By Lord, that’s k." he shouted.

The spore theory ! Tbt people out on

Ptao. only a few of them left, with the

planets stil unfit far habitat inn, know -

sag that they faced the end—couldn't
they* have insured Uie on those planets

by the development aad planting of hie

spores ?“

That." said the Engineer." is what

I thought. That is the theory that I

hold."

“But if that was the case." objected

Caroline, “why should we hare devel-

oped ? Why should a hie form resem-

bling. almost a duplicate of the Engi-

neers* people have developed? Surely

they couldn’t have planted determinants

in the spore—they couldn't have seen

or planned that far ahead. They couldn't

possibly have planned the eventual evo-

lution of a rare re-creating their own !"

They were very clrver.%«aid the

Engineer. “Soch clever people. They
had heed so long and knew so much.

So much more than we know. I do
not doubt that they could have planned

k as you say."
ml • . m j ti .t «»1 _L-*icrmfmj. siw nfto, etc tui

does it make us ?

“It makes you the heir of my peo-

ple,- said the Engineer. -It measu that

what we have done here. a* we have,

all we know is yours. We trill rebuild

this cky, we srffl condition it in such a

manner that your people can five here.

Abo that whatever those other Engi-

neers may have fasmd and done is yours.

the joy of knowing we have served,

that we have dour we* with the trust

that was handed to us."

THEY sat masted, scarcely -believ-

ing whaUthry heard.

-You mean." asked' Kingsley, “that

you will rebcald this cky and hand k
over to the people of our Solar System?"

That is what I mean." said the En-

gineer. "It is yours. I have no doubt

that you de wended m some manner

from my people. Since you came j^have

studied you closely. Time aad again

I have seen hole actions and manner-

isms. bttle mental quirks that mark you

as being m tome way connected wkh
the people who created us."

“But k isn’t ours." said Tommy.
“We have done nothing to earn it."

"You saved the universe." said the

Engineer.



“With yrxxT Kelp." aid Tommy.
"And don't* five us the credit. It >B

pm to Caroline."

Gary tried to thick. The Eafiwn
were handing the htstnaa race a heritage- ,

from an ancient people, handing them a

city and a avihxarion already boh. a

city and a cfriluation sod) as the race

itself would not attain for the next many
thousand years. He tried to fnzzle it

•at. Bat thrr* was something wrong,

something that didn't dick.

He remembered Herb's comment that

the city looked Hke a city that was trail-

ing toe someone who never came. Herb

had hit upon the exact situation. This

city had been bunk tor a greater race,

for a race that probably had died long

before the first stooewas hid in place.

A race that must hare been far ad-

vanced—a race that would make the

hcgnan race look savage in comparison.

He tried to imsgine what the edect

of such a city, soch a cmhxarion would

hare the hnman race. He tried to

picture the greed and bate, the pofits-

cal—ewerings. the fierce trade com-

petition. the social meyafity and its

resultant das* struggle « el it in-

herent in humanity- m this white city

under the three suns. Somehow the

two didn't go together.

-We can't do it." he said. "We aren't

ready yet. We'd just make a mesa of

things. We'd base too much power, too

roach leisure, too many pomesamna It

would smash our civilization. c

haven't placed nor onfaxatacn as yet

upon a that could coincide with

what is here.”

Kingsley stared at him.

“But think of the scientific knowl-

edge! Think of the cultural advan-

tages!" he shouted.

-Gary is right.” said Ghrofcne. “We
aren't ready yet."

“Sometime." said Gary, "^ometune

m the future. When we hast wiped

cut some of the primal pMutn. When
we have solved the great social and

economic problems that plague us now.

When we have learned to observe the

AST—I*
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Golden Role—when we hire Ion tome
of the hadaoi of oar youth Some-
tine we will be ready for this city."

He remembered the old man bide oa
old Earth. He bad said somethinf about

the rest of the race going away—to a

far star, to a place that had been pre-

pared for them.

He started. That place be bad spoken

of bad been thb dry. The old Earth

they bad resited bad been the real Earth

then, the actuality earning in the fu-

ture. And the old man had spoken as

not realised before that aO of yoar race

would not be like you who came here.

But it means that we must wait . . .

that we most wait for the masters who
arc to rule us . . . that it wiD be long

before they coene to us."

“You waited three biThon years.”

Gary reminded him. "Wait a few md-
lioa for us. It won't take us long.

There’s a lot of good in we humans, but

we aren't ready yet.” i

“I think you're may." saxlSCmgslcy

bitterly.

if they had gone to the ary but a short

while before. He had said be refused

to go, that he couldn’t lease the Earth.

He rapped the tabic impatiently with

his hngertips.

The lime would be long then. Longer
than he thought. A long and bitter wait

for the day when the race might safety

enter inao a better world—into a heritage

left them by a race that <hed when the

Solar System was born.

“You understand ?” be asked the En-
fOCff.

“I understand." the Engineer repbed.

"You speak words of wisdom. I had

,
“You’re wrong." Caroline told

Kingsley. "Can you see what the

human race todar would do to tbs
atjr

"But atomic power.” said Kingsley,

"and all these other things. Think of

bow they would help us. We need
power and tools and aQ the knowledge
we can get."

"You may take certain mformatson
with you." said the

‘

Engineer . “What-
ever you think is wise. We will watch
you and talk with you throughout the

years, and it may be there will be times

you will want our help.”



GAR 1
! rose from the table His hand

fell m the Tr-grorcr’s bread metal

s.S idler.

"And in tbr ncir.timr there ii murk

{.< lr u«i “A city jo rebuild.

The develupmers of f*v» er tutuni to

u>e the fifth-dimrasioaal mrrgy. Learn-

ing horn to central and use that energy.

I'wr^j it to control the ur.ijcrse. The
ilar will come, unlc\* me do

vvcenrthmg

ahurt it. that our universe mill run

ilimn. mill die the heat death. But with

the eternal pemrr of inter- vpace me can

shape and control the unnerve, hold it

to ocr need*."

It seemed that the metal man drew

himself even more erect

"It mill be done." he said

"We must mork. not for Man alone,

bet for the entire unnerve." said Gary.

"That it right." said the Engineer.

Kingsley heaved himself to hit feet.

"We should be leaving dor Pluto."

. he said. "Our work here it done."

He stepped up to the Engineer. "Be-

fore me go," he said. "I mould like to

shake jeer hand." '

"I do not understand." said the En-

gineer.

"It is a mark of respect," said Caro-

line. "Assurance that me. are friends.

<\ sort of may to seal a pact."

"That is fine." said the Engineer.

He thrust out his hand.

And then his thoughts broke. For

the first time since they had met him in

this same room, there mas emocion in

his voice.

"We are so glad.” he said. "We can

talk to you and not feel so alone. Per-

haps some day I can cccne and visit

"Be sure to do that." brllomed Herb.

“Ill shorn vou all the sight*. Boy.

there's some things back there in the

Solar System that mill make your eyes

bulge act."

Caroline togged al Gary's sleeve, hut

Gary didn't noticr. Theeights mere

•.mrtmg m his brain

Some day Man mould come home

—
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